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sod returned with an answer, having ! and make ol it a treat i „iholic |w>wer# 
covered the whole distance of 80 miles, j But such a day, if it lice m the future at

And the ahghteat

cape inditiiHu»! responsibility what
ever his position or condition, {ben 
through the faithfulness of the individual 
member* the l«ody (the denomination) 
rises to the performance of its grand 
duty, and to the attainment of its bless
ed reward. With the showing that we 
have, who can look God in the face and 
■ay : *• Ws Maritime Baptists have this fact that, when 
year done
to the Telnyust” Who of us would dare 
to utter it? Then have we not greater 
cause for sorrow in view of what we have 
Ц/Ї uadonr, than for rejoicing over what 
we ha re done * The text, “ To ere is that 
scattereth and yet increaseth ; and there 
is that witliholdeth more than is meet, 
hat it tendelh to poverty,’* la generally ap- 
pl;ed to individuals. It applies with 
great truth and power to the individual 
life. What leanness, what emaciation, 
what grim poverty, marks the spiritual 
life of hundreds of
But has not the text a denominational 
application ? Whatever affecta the life 
of the member affecta the body. There 
is such a thing as denominational lean 
nee*. In reading the statistics in our 
Year Book, dot s there not seem to be 
great leanness end poverty in the life of 
K-ores of our churches T Our churches 
must give their men, their money, their 
life for Jesus' service in heathen land*, 
else their lives will shrivel and die. “He 
that saveth bis life shall lose it" We 
are robbing G»!. Fathers and mothers, 
you are withholding your treasure*, your 
children and your money from God. In 
so doing you are robbing Ood, to whom 
you and your treasures belong. But 
more, you are lobbing your children of 
the highest Meeting they can obtain,and 
you are robbing your own souls, for as 
surely as there is a God in heaven with 
bolding is Impoverishing. Oh churches, 
you who are withholding troth the Lord, 
are signing your own death warrant and 
digging your own graves ! Arise to the 
glorious mission which Christ has given 
you, otherwise you have no right to an 
existence at all 1 We expect Bro. Shaw 
and family in about two weeks. How our 
bNMttrill be cheered by the reinforce 
ment, ttod grant that they may come 
in the “ fullness of the blessing of the 
gospel of t ‘hrist."

Thk amount subscribed last year in sentiment, as we have said, on both side* 
Great Britain for various missionary on favors closer trade relation*. The Boehm 
terprises is set down at $*1.50 МАНІ. —•- Herald declares that the desire for com 
After a sermon on Home Misions by Dr. plete reciprocity with Canada is entirely 
John Hall, the Fifth Avenue Preshy free in New England from political color 
terian church of New York, contributed ing. “Our merchants and manufactur

ers," it says, “are strongly of the opinion 
thst such an international arrangement 
would be of immense benefit both to tbe^ 
nation and the New England State»." 
Speaking of the expectation that Senator 
Hoar would identify his name with u 
comprehensive plan for Canadian reci 
procity, the I/erald remarks : “ There is, 
perhaps, no jHibject which he could take 
up that would be more deservedly popu 
lar and that, if properly presented and 
worked for, could be carried .through 

gymna- with less opposition.”

Tux Kilkenny ki.ection resulted in un 
overwhelming defeat for the Гаї nellites, 
the majority of Sir John Pope Hennessey, 
the successful candidate, being over 
1^100, according to the despatches 
influence of the Roman Catholic priest
hood, which was thrown strongly against 
Parnell, no doubt did much to bring 
about the result. Parnell has declared 
his intention of continuing the tight all 
over Ireland. But this defeat must be 
sadly discouraging to him and his fol
lowers, amt can hardly do otherwise than 
diminish his prestige in the eyes ol the 
Irish party, both at home and in Am
erica. Parnell is reported as being 
the eve of departure for Paris, there to 
meet William O’Brien, who has just re 
turned thither from America. It is not 
at all likely that O'Brien will be able to 
bring about any compromise between 
the two parties, and still "less likely that 
he will cast ш lus lot with Parnell. Jus
tin McCarthy is also in France, and has 
met ( I'Brien at Boulogne. Mr. McCarthy 
ia jubilant, of course, at the result of the 
Kilkenny election and confident that .it 
ta but a first instalment of the popular 
condemnation which awaits Parnell 
throughout Ireland. It seems impossi
ble that Mr. Parnell can ever regain the 
position from which hyi rash folly has 
precipitated him. Much will depend on 
the quality of leadership which shall lie 
developed in the Antt-Parnellite camp. 
If that leadership prove wise and strong, 
Parnell’s, influence and following may be 
expected gradually, and perhaps rapid
ly, to diminish, but it is not unlikely he 
will remain for some time te come the 
leader of a troublesome, if not powerful 
faction, and, certainly, be will not 
slow to take advantage of any sign of 
weakness, vacillation, or division in the 
leadership of the other party.

From India.

Ere this your readers have probably 
learned of our coming to Cbicacole. It 
will be a satisfaction, perhaps, to you to 
be able to locate us somewhere at last. 
Ten month* have now pa»*ed since we 
eauie to this country. Of these ten 
months, three were spent in Visiana- 
gratu, four in Bimli, and three b*re in 
Cbicacole. .Beside* this I spent two 
weeks in Bobbili ; my visit there being 
memorable chiefly by the fact of my be
ing m bed moat of the time, trying to 
become acquainted with lever pain», 
fever awent«, fever heat, and fever medi 
cine (quinine) I am glad to say that 
neither Bobbili nor our kind friends 
there were to blame. It was simply a 
“necéssary evil" belonging to the process 
of acclimation. It і 
that flesh is heir to" in this country. Al
ready I have had four slight attack*, and 
strange to say 1 can't seem to get used to 
the thing.

The Cbicacole mission house is very 
nicely located. It is a Hat roofed house 
with an observatory or “ prophet's cham
ber ” or “ cool room,” built upon the top. 
The house, with its little semicircular 
compound, (tilled with flowers,shrubliery, 
etc.,) faces a large green field known as 
the •• parade." A little to the left are 
two old stone buildings, now in rui 
Over the crumbling walls some vines 
growing, and theywhole scene is quite 
qua nt. These clinging vines remind one 
of the young life of India clinging so 
tenaciously to the crumbling ruin* of her 
old religions. Immediately behind the 
mission bouse the river flows. Our wide 
back verandah (about 1*0 feet) is built 
upon a stone wall, which rises almost 
perpendicularly from the" river. Ixwking 
across the river we can 
orchard, which looks remarkably lilt# 
Nova Scotia. ‘Coming from Bimli we 
cross the river by a long atone bridge, a 
short distance below the house. When 
the bridges, the river, and the mission 
house all come in view, one is reminded 
of the scenery of 4 >M England rather 
than modern India. “

Gnlcacole, as a town, seems to be in 
process of decay. Formerly there was an 
English regiment here and several Euro 
I wan families. At present we are the 
only Europeans (*o called to distinguish 
from Eurasians and natives) Jiving per
manently in the town. We hope that the 
projected railway will soon be built, and 
if it runs through Cbicacole it may help 
to revive the dying town. In a ft& years 
it i* expected thst we shall be able to go 
by rail from Madras to Calcutta.

Probably l>efore this reaches the pro
vinces you will have learned of Bra 
Archibald’s early departure for borne. 
The disease had taken hold of his system 
in such a way that the trouble became 

earth, chronic. After many years of hard work 
in this country, he had noj sufficient re
serve strength to throw off the disease. 
Hence the doctor ordered him immedi
ately to start for America. x

His sudden departure has thrown the 
responsibility of this immense Held upon 
me, fully Bve months sooner than we 
anticipated. The double burden of 
studying the language and working the 
field falls to my !<$.
in МІ"в Wright one who i* able and ready 
to give valuable assistance. Will the 
brethren at home all pray earnestly that 
the vrork may be pushed on rigorously, 
and thst God's rich blessing may attend 
our efforts ? On » recent tour l had the 
pleasure of baptising two. In a future 
letter 1 shall bare more to say about 
them. Brethren, let us pray that the 
vnming year may be one of ingathering 

mission Held ob how uiueh 
need that unawerring- faith which can 
work, and give, and pray--and wait for 
results I We вее I a faith that can 
clearly see the invisible— the invisible 
« "hrist, who leads us on to an invisible 
victory j ibe invisible land which is mirs 
by promise, and the Invisible throng 
(which no man can number) who 
Christ s by promise. Let us pray, then, 
that U>e year '91 may be a true year of 
jubilee in our mission—a year in which 
scores of captives, “ whom Satan has 
bound these many years," shall l»e set 
free, end shell taste of the “liberty 
wherewith Christ makes Uis people 
free.” As you may suppose, we wore 
disappointed that only ene family has 
been sent out this year. Now that Mr. 
and Mrs. Archibald are in the home 
land, our number, as regards families, ia 
the same that it was seventeen у 
ego, when the mission was founded, 
four families. Brethren, we as a denomi
nation are responsible" before God for 
this showing, and each of ns as members 
of the bodjf’ must realize what a poor 
showing it is. We share the denomina
tional gloiy and the denominational

on foot, in .16 hours. In consequence of j all, is lar distant, 
such fidelity and physical endurance, move which all the world would recognise 
medical aid reached ihe missionary and ] as tending-to this eqd, would arouse mil
his life was saved.

un
24th. 

ar, and 
it choice.
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lions who are apttbetu*. Probably 
Since Mr. Archibald has gone, I know I for generations yet ati » r* will go on much 

the friend* at home will appreciate the > as at present. The great vit les will be 
shall have reached | largely in the ban Is of>Roin*iii.«t*. while 

our destination, our mission will consist the smaller citiee.the towns'and nllaees, 
of the same force with which it w»s and all agricultural "districts, will do their 
started fifteen years ago,— four mission- I part toward maintaining the national 
ary families, one of these not fully pre- equilibrium. There will be agitation, 
pared for work, one new to everything animosity ; pessimism on the one part, 
before them. Pray God for Speedy rein optimism on the other ; and in the name 
forcements in all particulars. Thu letter of religion men will hale each other who 
will be mailed in Madras. ought to love.

Lawrence, Mass.

to the object $21,000____ We used to
hear it. predicted that when Mr. Beecher 
should pass away, the Plymouth -church 
would fall to pieces. The congregations, 
of course, are not what they were in Mr. 
Beecher’s time, but under the leadership 
of Dr. Lyman Abbott, the church does 
not seem Lkely to lose its vbuhility. It 
has a present membership, we are told, 
of 1,793, and its contributions last year 
amounted to over $43,000. Three Sun
day-schools, three working girls' clubs, a 
young men's union ami a boy’s 
sium, supported by the church, are all in
a prosperous condition.------The chair
of Philosophy lately established by the 
alumni of the University of New Bruns
wick is to be filled by the appointment 
of Mr. Walter C. Murray, a graduate of 
the university and winner of the Gil
christ scholarship. Mr. Murray is now 
pursuing a course of study in Edinburgh 
and, it is understood, will enter upon his
duties at Fredericton next autumn-------
We regret to learn thst Rev. Mr. Bruce, 
of St. David's (Presbyterian) church, of 
this city, by a fall on the ice on Friday 
evening last, received injury which will 
prevent his going out for some weeks. 
The injury is the fracture of a small bone 
in one of the ankles.

Lord in re yard

Ю.
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M. B. Shaw.
“Gian Grant,” Nov. 13.EW YEAR 
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The Antl-Bomlsh Agitation In Massa-s one of the “ ills
“Inasmuch m ~~ 

the least of : 
done it out» Mr."

have done It unto on# of 
My brethren, ye ha«#a I'm men and women.

BY RKV О. C. < WAl.LA'X.
toe rНАУКИ TOMC SOS JvXt'ART.

That the reaping time mav be а «не ia 
Bobbili ; thst toe woraers there may be 
filled with the Hlly Spirit.

aad Straps.
The conflict is stilt on. Many of the 

agitators are slert and aggressive. Re# 
suits appear, though there is less blare 
of trumpets in some quarters than there 
was a year or more ago. Every Sunday 
afternoon Musie Hall, in Boston, resound* 
with patriotic sentiments. < '«inverted 
Romanists find a bearing where they can 
in various cities and towns. Not a few 
pastors are outspoken in their own pul
pits and upon the lecture platform. At 
the polls the effects of the agitation not 
infrequently appear in the dsl.-at ol per 
•one who are believed to be unsound on 
the publie school question.

The state of the public min i is what 
might be expected. There is bitterne»* 
on both sides. Reformers are rarely 
tolerant. Their earnestness sometimes 
begets ssvageness.
easy to men. And then there will be 
found always * c.la<s who easily give free 
rein to bitterness and abuse. The Anti 
Romish agitation has brought not a few 
of these to і he - front. Some of the •<► 
called , patriotic societies are simply or 
ganised hatred. They hate the Irish, 
they hate the Canadian French, they 
hate Romanism. These are the real ar 
liTfe-s ol their creed. Pamphlets are cir- 
rwBUed which reveal a hatred against 
MikJrish as bitter and venomous as thgt 
of California hoodlums against the Chi
nese. No language is too abusive to 
characterise them, no criqivs too black 
to charge upon them as a body.

Intolerance and abusiveness have had 
one unfortunate effect. Men bare been 
alienated whose influence would have 
been of the greatest benefit to the right 
cause. Not a few Protestants can see 
nothing to fear in the aggressions of Ro 
man ism. They are resolutely bent upon 
finding only sweetness and light every 
where. And though you should scourge 
them with a thousand strong conls of 
fact, yet would not their optimism de
part from them. These are easily drawn 
to the" side of the enemy. An instance 
of this appeared in Boston the other day, 
when Phillips Brooks took sides against 
the patriotic societies, casting all his 
great influence in favor of the Roman 
Catholic candidates for the school com

Among the ablest and most temperate 
of the reforuw-rs are certain of 
list ministers. Though some deprecate 
all attacks upon Romanism, classing the 
Church of Rome with the other Pedo 

We have a Baptist churches, the ratik and file of
pastors believe not only that she i* the 
teacher of a false religion, but that her 

work near Benares, tendency to grasp political control for

ALTY.
“The days have grown to weeks, the 

weeks to months, tiie month* hav-added 
themselves apd a yar is ma le.” Sove 
18'JU will be gone. Many have been it* 
changes. Many busy hands an-1 l wing 
hearts,.who were ever ready to relieve 
the needy, have *• «titered into lbe-r rest, 
and their works do follow them.” Among 
this number are some of our lauhfel 
workers, lu our annual gaiL-ting* ibeir 
works of love, words of wisdom, end 
cheerful presence shall he ШЬМИМІ ; yet 
to the Masti-r we say ini', •• What JosH

Thu may lie a tittme tlni* fir es le 
Extremes com*» ghtnc* at our I'elugu M>** >n, and review 

•mme of its bleeaioge. We have great 
cause to ^k*nk God for the pte*ervalioa 
of the lives ol our nmeionarles. Indeed, 
we have eiÜttioiial cense for gratifie!# as 
we remember, during lb* history of our 
independent roweuwi, ihe ranks of its 
missionaries tqmam* unbroken. Nure’y 
God's deelinjk toward us hare ie-en in 
tenderness.

Our work with the Tei'igu* win begun 
under adverse circumstances. Seasons of 
depression have been experienced, yet 
the hand of God can be seen through 
them all. The interests have gradually 
grown. Four well equipped mission 
compounds have been provided F>y the 
missionaries, and sufficient territory ex
plored for a score of additional workers. 
From the letters we receive and the 
annual reports sent to u«, elroering in
formation is frequently reoor le*l. 4,gns 
of the laird working among tli<- )>. tiipen 
are uiaoile*t. The di*mand for work has 
obliged some of our imseiotiaries to re
man longer on the field thin the usual 
period of service allotted to them As 
they return in us, vi*iting.iur homes and 
churches, w# tin-1 an meres*»d nu«*ino- 
ary zeal in the р«юр|е. Alrealy fruit is 
living reape t from the visit of o ir d-*%r 
Sister Archibald. Her word» of enthusi
asm have readied many hearts, end ws 
look for further results. At toe present 
time we are informed there ate nine or 
ten student* at Acadia who have thus - 
work in view. There are two applicants 

Bap- before the Board waiting for appoint
ment. God has a message for the lient hen 
and he will provide fhe messengers for 
proclaiming it. ,

Converts from heathenism are not

1.

.L,
HN, N. R
o_, _Nona of our written notes on Pass

ing Events, as well as much other mat 
ter, are crowded out this week.

_ Тих death of Mr. 8. T. R. Bill, of 
Liverpool, N. 8., occurred on the 23rd

merchants of the town, and highly re
spected for his integrity. For four years 
—1878-1882—Mr. Bill represented his 
county in the Dominion parliament 
His comparatively early death will be 

t widely regretted. To the widowed 
mother, who ia one of the oldest and 
most faithful members of the church jn 
Liverpool, we tender our sincerest

sues
italogue,
on request.
ublisher.

one of the most successful a beautiful

sr mention

3±iT і

(irateful 

Sal inf) ing.
mpathies in this sore bereavement, 
though not a member of the church,

"У
Al w. v. Нминяа.
Mr. Bill was a liberal contributor to iU 
treasury ; and, when in health, a regular 
attendant at the Sunday services. His 
removal will 
church,
large, as a very serious loss.

JSED UP. Incidents of the Trip.

den ht be felt by the 
well as by the community at

We reached Colombo Nov. 11, and had 
a genuine surprise in seeing Mr. Archi
bald climb the companion ladder soon 
after we" came to anchor in the harbor.
He looked ns though he had had я close 
call, and was not getting away trom 
India, ami hi* beloved bttt hurrassing re- 
■l«oosibiluie* too soon. He had been in 
Colomlio four days, and I was pleased to 
hear him >ay that he felt better already.
At 4 o'clock he sailed toward San Fran
cisco, via China. At 8, after seeing a 
little of Colombo and listening to a ser
mon by Dr.G. F. Pentecost, of New York, 
whose ship ha і also called on the way to 
Calcutta, go sailed toward , our destina
tion. It wa* another surprise, to find 
that our course lay around the south and 
east of Ceylon, and not up through the 
straits. In fact no shipping larger than 
native boats cm pass through the straits 
on account ol ihe reefs and islands run
ning all the way across. At 12 o'clock 
the next day we were within >> degree-, 
of the equator, the point farthest 
south of і ha whole trip 
German mi.siooary on hoard named Іюг 
beer, sent out by a Lutheran society, 
returning V*
North Wait India. He has spent nearly 
AH years in India and has had some 
peculiar experience», in which be has 
seen the good hand of his heavenly | against all who take any part in tins re- 
Father. At one tune be w-ta soot out by form, whether in public spec-h or in

idla College.

erst. $25 ;
У, 125; D. N. 
bor, ' $5 -, Bayard 
A. E. Cold well, 
W. Sawyer, D.D. 

ing, Spa Springs, 
Truro, «10, and 
, Port Hood, «12. 
«16,800.50. Total

ateful if all who 
ter i plions would 
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і scalp, falling of 
ild ness, are often 
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PASS I NU KVKXTS.

Al'COUHTS COKOBS.NIXO tub India* Titov 
the North-west continue to be “ What Shall We Offer."

contradictory and unreliable. l'bero, 
hare been reports of warlike movements 
on the part of the Indians, and battle* 
between them and the United States 
troops ; but a despatch from Dickinson. 
North Dakota, of the 27th, sayirthat “so 
far as the military authorities her*^ are 

not a shot has been exchanged

What can we give Thee, Saviour,
In return for l'hy great love,
The love that brought Thee to the 
From Thy bright hoty above 7"
We would give о«Іг best unto Thee,
As the wise men did - 
Bringing from the far 
Myrrh, and frankincense, and gold. 
Take our lives, dear SAviour, gladly 
We would fcivo them up to Thee,

tmas songs are gladly swelling, 
M«-s*ag» ol the Saviour’* birth,
And again the story telling, 
i it God's Christmas gift to ••
As theshephe 
Brought to Thee their ottering* meet ; 
So we bring our hubris unto Ihe*
Uy them at l'hy pierced leet.

ïw

J

. Com.
of old—
■ off countries

between the Indians and the troops. The 
entire reservation is hemmed in by 
troops, and the fear of an outbreak in 
the spring is groundless.” 'Time and talents, thought* 

'‘Make them like Thine own
* iXrisBILIOUSNESS.

BILIOUSNESS.

BILIOUSNESS.

Tub Moncton Times and other nb«s 
' I'Ai-KB* have repeatedly called attention 
to reports of what is believed to have 
been a horrible murder, committed a 
few weeks ago at a plaça called Belle 
dune, in the northern part of this 
province. The story is to the » fleet that 
some weeks ago four men (some of 
whom for years past have borne a bad 
reputation) while in an toloxkaUnl con 
dition, met, at a certain house, a young 
Nwemlish sailor, named Williams, and

I am glad to find

rds and the win* men

coming in *o rapidly a* we may desire, 
but w«- have no doubt the tiro* will <• >.ne
« Imp t in- might) hem *«
Who wopld presume to think the tour
ing, the wayside preaching, the t ilkmg, 
the aosweriug of questions, the ir lining 
of native Christians, the distnbut 
Christian literature, and the many other 
ways of scattering the precious **ed, 
will not in «lu* time bring forth an ahuri 
dant harvest 7 “He th >u faithful," is the 
injunction to each of us; f.i thful nt 
works, faithful in trusting. It is to the 
faithlu! the preciousnw-* of this promise 
comes, •• Fear tliou not, for 1 a.u with 
thee. be not dismayed, 1 am tbv God. I 
will siren then thee, yee I will help thee, 
yea 1 will uphold thee with the right 
hand of Righteousness.

In reviewing God's dealings with us, 
we see a promising outlook, mud for this 
we thank Him and take course. A 
happy New Year to all.

I IHlrillll
ill Uiwr Uomplaial 
m мі deal ol lae-llt Ш#
ne w-.r-e all tiie tiiu# 

After letlai Ivor

іе heart* weaiy, sick with 
the ending of the Strife . 
e all joymt*. looking 

Ittieheld of life.

Hearts by і 
Hearts left

her own advantage mnkes her a power to 
be earnestly and permttvntiy opposed.am irnir welî^tojae 

іГа * UWACee.
NaskrkHK. Ua*.

Ihe • resentment of the Romaniats
■а»*ніс • tern Of

almost breaking 
ved an l lost.

after mutilating the |>oor lad in a mda| 
•bonking manner, it is believed, tl.Tr 
killed him, put the body into the rivet 
through a beta ia the tee

riBE his society to open up a new station m newspaper correspondence or comment, 
i*exceedingly bitter. Rnests sometimes 

Sion ary. W Iwih be reached the spot, and carry this to such an extreme as to ap- 
the oljwvt of his visit became known, ' pesr childish and |H‘tui.xnt, making the 
non# of the natives would work for him, matter a battle of persons rather than 
and he wa* compelled to bring workmen 1 of principles.

j lake them, aviour, in Ihv keeping 
I lie»* our Christinas gifts to ГІ»**е 

run tab e delay, If there Is •• All we bave end all we hop* for 
in mi fast for the reports, ' Thine through all eternity

the j ingle, 40 miles trom any otherAfter what

any founds!i< 
the matter Is noW k#.t>g investigatedI Off I — Tiib following deliverance of “ V 

Rambler " in the «National RuptiW, would 
give color to the suspicion that the 
“ Rambler ' is an editor in disguise i____

......-...... ................  FU. I "wb...... ..
between this oountry Slid the > titled і ц |e new»paper. But have we not 
hlates has, of late, attracted more than ; Greedy newspapers ’ Yes, but tins is 
ordinary attention, both north and south a newspaper of a peculiar kind What

-~~:Ж“ггїг.,ta
mhCA.ll of the strength of the feeling ш nothl0g iroui Which any one will
< ana-la that; at ad election recently held | ever dissent, which will publish all the 
la Naplerville In the Province of Quebec, «entions desired by the hearers orbe* —j— r-tr srsss:heartily in favor of reciprocity. There le(l (except such a* are
can be no doutit that tire |»eople of <>n prm^d in capital*), which will publish 
ada are generally strongly in favor of every article within two days after it is
.................. .Ш, U,. r„iWd- ЇЙ М1ГТМ
Sûtes, and just as littie doubt, we pro pBge‘Bod W|U of the
some, that the people of the United n^per with directing attention to it. 
SUtes, apart from the influence of cer- Now, when suoiHb paper as this is found

relations with Canada. In regard to the club rUM| for ten years, payable
extenA-oTferiipfoeity desirable, there are, the expiration of the subscription, 
no doubt, differences of opinion on both subject to renewal on tbs same term • 
sides th# boundary line ; but the general with a free copy thrown in.

it is to he hoped that If th* fa u »'* 
found to he ae reported, the offenders 
will not escape justice

Some things have been gained. Sec- 
Before bis house was completed there і tarian institutions are finding it more 
came a tune when his money failed to ! difficult to obtain funds from city tree 
reach him, and for a fortnight he and his I suries than formerly. Voters 
family lived on the generosity of bis na ! careful to support men for public office 
live cook, who provided them with food who will not play into the hands of Ro

of an anna and two pier a menials. One -by one ProlesUmu are 
day (about 2J cents). At last the small awaking to cerUin dangers of which their 
supply of money in tiie cook's possession dreams gave them 
gave out, and when there seemed noth- than ever before there is n tendency in 
ing before them but retreat or sUrva- municipal elections towards the massing 
tion, a Hindoo came to Mr. Lorbeer, and of Protestants on one side and of Ro- 
after kind inquiries, offered.to loan him maniats on the other. In some cases 
any amount he would name. Twenty this is unfortunate ; but whore » man’s 

viz : rupees were accepted with great joy. It religion will determine whether he will 
was the first sign of the harvest. The do his duty or not ; it is a very necessary 
long delayed funds soon arrived, building evil, 
operations went on to completion, and in 
four years time Mr. Lorbeer had the 
satisfaction of seeing a congregation of 
700 nominal Christians gather weekly to 

Of course the glory and his "preaching services. At another time 
shame pertain even itoore truly to when lying at death's door, a servant 
the individual. None of us can es-1 carried a message to the bead station

from tdh head station.kf ul Dnttt;.
last ВеШаии* Ш.
«. WeeklBatoa, Sit

were, to our

w at the coat

warning. More

lev* Tbrwi. US*, 
waeswhar IMS*, Onward is the name of an attractive

looking weekly paper, of which we have 
received the first number. It i* j 
ed at Toronto, with Dr. Withrow ae 
editor, and is intended for the Methodist 
young people of Canada in the senior 
classes ol the’Sunday-schoo!* and ia the 
Epworth 1 .vague.

We have received the first 
the Vomnp Canadian, a weekly periodical 
of sixteen 
lisbed at
highly attractive and interesting for the 
young people.

- eefc
freer*
hum Will torn?

[S " w iW wrapaar. The end is not yet; and when will it 
come f And how ? Prophets of evil 
talk of war and blood. There are many 
who confidently look forward to a battle 
of bullets. They believe that when Rome 
has become stronger she will attempt by 
violence to secure control of the nation,

iher ofLAND
K pages, in magazine form, pub- 

Montreat It promise* to he

.mI for C 
te.Bt. Ж

-FC
Dm:=

?»teяш
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InaUnllis
A r juxwnti tl 

X<wm.ii, Mor.n.i

I
The Cheap 

Medicine 
Use in tl

CI'KEH AN

Colds, Coughs, Sor 
tion, Bheumatisr 
ч ache, Tooth 

Difficult Вгеаі
Cures the worst pal 

minute* Not one hi 
ent need an,

INTER
vfitlhvm

From 30 to «0 dm| 
water will In a few 
Нраят*, Sour Mtomu 

. Heartburn, NervouMi 
Headache, Dlarrhœ 
Morbus, Colic, Fiait

Price 25cl*. per boll

PI
An Excellent and i 

vegetable. The safe, 
the world tor the cun 

Liver, Atom) 
Taken according to 

store health and rent 
Prt#e25c. a box. Hu

DADWAYH Santa 
PURIFIES 

$1.00 a bottle. Sold 
DR RAl’WAY A 

James St, Montreal,

PROFESSIO

C.W.E
iMBoe Oir. Main A Ho

cLIFFORD BA

PHYSICIAN

Specialties : Iilsei 
and Throat.

J~JK. DELANE

UrriOE—«7 HOI.MM В

nATON.PARSC
1J Barrihtkrh,

Sreaton H. Eaton, tt. 
Jonathan Parsons, B. 
Horace L. Beckwith, 1

Cable address—" King

fT-ING A BARS
IX. Barristers,So

HAUFj

asvu d. kino, о. а і

Money Invested on * 
Collections made In

pjERBERT W.

Solicitor in Equity 
ОРТІ

Room No. 7 Pool 
Prince Wll

BAR

jyjONT. MoDOJ 

BARRIS'

Pr

W.P.BC
22 GERMAI

s. w. c
BARRISTER, »

KENT’S BUILD If

1 AS. C. MOODY 

Grey Streets, WIÎ

Conducted on strictly Temperance principles 
MIBB A. M. PAYBON.

ELLIOTT'S HOTEL,
2M to 32 Germain Ht.,

rovementa.
s $1 per day. Tea, !

E. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

DBC. C

HOTELS.
CENTRAL HOUSE,

73 GrRitvIlle Ht»,
HALIFAX, N. 8.
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HNQKB
darkeeed his pereeptidy, 

made him prefer darkness.
IV. We will , conclude by » 

upon the fourth point. 
with those w>o rcceivff (

. Sooh$ peoole begin with he 
■Jesus, and then turn a»ide to 

ieve in tLeir own feeling* ; but,you 
mu*t not do so. You must believe and 
keep rigfit on believing. The just shall 
live'Tîy faith. We receive Christ and 
keep on receiving him. “He that 
reertveth IIis testimony." Do you refuse 
anything to which .lesus witnesses? This 
is evil. Kpceiy* His testimony with un 
questioning faith. Some men w41 In
here any monstrous assertion

AND -VfSITOE,.MBSS2
,*hffTng with the liulerslandlng.Bight kind of Krllglon.heart, andof what Jesus tells us of the Father, and 

His willingness to forgive and save.
First, He tells u4 Ood has provided an 

atonement. Look at the twenty ninth 
verse of the first chapter, where John 
says, “Behold the Ltmh of God. which 
taketh away the sins of the world:” The 
very fact that the Son of Ood came here

t hrlsl's Trstlmon).
*°HY UELE* MARSHALintend. I 

wtieon-ar a revival o
converts people,
Irit of their mind, create 

і anew ns-enriet Jesus, deliven from 
bondage ol sin, injects new ideas, 

tier than the old, brings them 
Id, and separates them un 

rist ; a religion that redeems 
all sin end 
self denial, paiosta

• peclion and prayer—that imbues,bis 
spirit with Vive, seasons his conversation 
with grace, and makes him a witness for 
the truth as it is in Jesus ; an exam 
a model, an Israelite 
hypocrisy

BY REV, C. H. Si-CIWIIOM.
lîitus commune îylvi» Green way never forgot that 

j#«y morning in church. She had been 
church member in good and regular 

: for live years. She was a 
•r in the Sunday -school and presi- 
of the young Ladies' Dorcas So 

She was* sincere Christian, too, 
n strange that such 
happened on that

testi
rtievath recelved HU L*»tlmooy 

м-аі that «tod Is true "—John*hl'

r

which makes it 
a thing could have 
Sabbath morning.

The waim May days were coming, 
and pretty Sylvia bad still her spring 
outfit to get. Of course, she didn't In 
tend to think of that on the Sabbath 
day, and especially during the services. 
But we all know how it ie when we go 
to church after a week of planning and 
discussing with milliners and areas 
makers and suddenly Ind a dosen new 
suits presented to oui gate in the quiet 
congregation, when there U abundant 
leisure to notice effect* and combine 
none. How eue s uilnd is tempted to 
wonder. There is the color that we 
didn't select and wish we had Here 
are the lovejy puffy sleeves, so becoming 
to slender nguree—why weren't ours 
made that way ? and so on, and on 

Hut about Sylvia. The Brat hymn 
an old familiar dhe,Welcome, delight 
ful uiorn,'1 and the tune an equally old 
friend, " Ueohcr " Sylvia sang a high 
soprano and she sang it very sweetly. 
When the organ had given ita customary 
prelude, the congregation rose, and 
there, just in front of Silvia, was the 
lovliesl faint gray i'Owo Hnsgmsbl.-, with 
nape, dainty bat, gloves and parasol to 
match, and the moat delegate sugges 

a,of feint gre/en linings and finishings 
peeping out all around. A strange lady 
wore the costume.. ‘ Sylvia began the 
verse and her lips sang mechanically

tie-
In opening this,discourse I would call 

your attention to the dirt'- 
given by John's disciples, and 
bimuclf. In the -Bib v 
say. *■ All mm come to Him:" that is 

j udgin-ni ot bow і he ministry of Jesus 
ws* i-uccee-ling.- John, in the 3- І 
said, •• An t no man receiveth Hii 
топу R- very doubtful of gja 
they depend very much upon the 
compiling .them- home, with *an 
Spirit, say everything

purer, be 

to Ch

sin, proves that 
and all sufficient

as man to suffer for 
Godrent statistics 

hy John 
tbe disciples

has provided a great 
ifice. The blood o on holy living 

king, circ

f .leeus Christ His 
m all sin. Jesus has 

finished
Son cleanedh us 
died; and in that death He ha* 
trangreseioD, made an end of sin, and 
brought in everlasting righteousness.
All believer# are forgiven through His 
death ; God is willing that you, believing

Ills dear Son. should be so forgiven as -lists «-» 
to be washed whiter than snow. That is 

and he that 
that God

"of

furitualista, or rationalists ; but 
not believe tbe plain witness of 

. Jesus Christ

without guile 
ng. In a word, let 
tbe Lord- hi 

pure, undefiled religion 
killing, sin haling, sin forsaking, 
paying, God serving, man loving i< Itgion; 
a religion that makes the cburch ld»eral, 
that lifts up the fallen drunkard, seta 
bun upright on bia feet, make# ami keep* 
him aober—that o rue dice the pride ol 
hfeV tbe lust of tbe eye and the lust of 
the cab-root# out the love ol the 
worltKaod fills Uie soul with the leva ol 
tbe Father ; a consistent, stoadfaat, im 
compromising religion, alwsva aimuudmg 
in the work of tbe lx>rd.--/#w*»p Pierre

P Tlthey cane 
the I»rd
takes in the teaching of Jesus, and keeps 
to it, be is the blessed man.

He takes in the teetimo 
himself, and receives it 
session. That Jesus saves from si 
true ; that He saves me from s-n Is a 
more personal truth. Christ will save 
those who [relieve. This is good, But 
“ 1 believe, and therefore 1 am saved," is 

Personal appro;, 
best receiving, Accept 
Jesus for your own eon I ; 
grip of a personal faith, and then you 
have ft. You have seen a boy with a 

4 gl
f the

luat is del he man whoChrist's testimony to 
receiveth it has set to

Tbe next testimony of Jesus is that the
Lord

other*, with more 
more severe

. tying ;
serious, and with perhaps 

judgment, say much that is 
1 to take

ions With * gram Of sail : each One 
intended for truth, but neither of them 
was exact. We often bear persons say 
that there are crowds attending such a 
ministry, the |іеор|м block up the gang 
ways, they fill every seat, and tbe 
preacher is very u*eful, “

him." This may be true ; and yet 
re may be few conversion*, and little 

spiritual res ції ; so that anothe 
«ply -»У, " 
топу." Ah, 
be satisfi-d *

depressing, 
these opin

of Jesus forа Лі
made a way of access between 
(rod. Nee

P0#£5 you the 51st verse 
first chapter. He sai l to Nathan

iel, “ Verilv. verily, I say unto you, here 
after ye shall see heaven open, and the 
angels of (rod ai-cending and descending 
upon the Son ol man." Jacob's ladder is 
not now before you as a dream, but as a 
reality. The Son of man, the Incarnate 
God, God in Jesus Christ, is the way by 
which there ran be commerce between 
man and Ood, We can go up to God, 
and the angels of God, loaded with 
blessings, ran come down to men. Tbe 
gulf is bridged ; a glorious stairway bus 
been та-te avro-s the dark abyss which 
separate.І guilty man from his ofle 
God. Jesus Christ Himself, 
person, is that ladder, and 
пе*в thereof to you. Sin is 
distance is removed.

What is the

chapter: “God i*only to be approached 
in a spiritual way." To come to God, 
“ ye mu*t be born again."- 
born ol flesh is fle«b, and cannot com 
типе with the holy God, and under 
stand spiritual things. My bearers, there 

coming to God by a priest of hu 
man consecration, no coming by outward 
ritual, form and ceremony : “God is a 
Spirit : and they that worship Him must 
worship Him in Spirit and in truth." 
You tuust have a spiritual nature, that 
the Spirit of God may commune with

,"ts
lb.nation is 

і he truth of 
seise it by the

all men come

the

recelVetb bn teeti 
leer friends, we can never 
th a numerous congrega 
souls to receive the teati

tes all theass—he concen
as to pioduce a burn 
faith, concentrate the 

і upon your own oaae. 
feel a wonderful power 

He that receives 
us makes it hi» own, 

feeds on It, and is saved thereby.
Receivers of Christ's testimony allow 

nothing to make them doubt what He 
bus said. When the believer Is down in 
the dumps, and is passing through a dark 
time, he says, “ What Jesus has said is 
true for all this. He baa told 
I believe in Him, I have elero 
I have it, however glooruy 
may appear. He says it, and I 
doubt Him.” It is a grand thing to 
your confidence outside yourself; 
glorious to.have it all in < 'ori*t.

The foregoing will enable you to see 
tbe truth of the statement, “ He that 
hath received His testimony hath set to 
Ins seal that God is true." In the olden 
time men did not often write their 
names, because they could not write at 
all

kings set their seal, because 
they could not give a signature. To this 
■tty, how often"does it happen to me, as 
art-ustee to a chapel or a school, to have

I Am a Christian : Aire Too?
mg ; even SO, by 
testimony of J 
and you will soon

________ . __rist ш any place,
any company, is not only a great sin, 

but is also a putting of one's self in the 
way of temptation. When a Christian 
Imy goes away from home to school, or 
goes anywhere to be with other young 
people, the only loyal and the only safe 
thing is at once to declare himself Christ's 
by taking his place with Christ's friends. 
A sailor who bad become a Christian 

in port, when 
ha<l a placard prepar 
bis bunk bearing the

To lie ashamed of Chr
топу of Gbr/etd 

Forget!

No man receiveth His testimony 
did not mean literally that no on 
ceived the truth, for bis next word 
“ He that hath received His testimony." 
He meant that comparatively c 
ceived it. Compared with the 
who came to Him, compared with the 
nation,ot Israel, compared with the hu

ony were so few 
him call thei 

little be

tlihg what the disciples report 
now look at what John

g in your soul, 
union y of Jestin His own 

He bears wit 
put away, and

sa*t : 
: He

ed;1

art of His testi 
it to the thirdMind4 none re- You wil

he went to sea again* 
red and nailed’up on 
se words : “ I am a 

Christian : are you ?" with his name. He 
sgid he must at once and boldly confess 
his new loyalty. A young lady was visit- 

nds in a home in anoth
‘»И Ь°Ь 

abbath I

We hall thy kind return, 
lord, make these moments blest.

* Making, at the same time, swift mental 
calculations about her own pretty gray 

which was well under way, into 
h pink or lavender, might be intro

duced in place of the green in the esthet
ic costume before her.

me that, if 
al life.

cannot

it IS

That which is
Christ's 

that hie sadness 
Є. John, though 

rk, was not

man race, t

he went a 
far from the 
man receiveth

low the та 
th when he said : “ No

suit,

She had been in 
falling in with 
family. < *ne Sa 

celebrated

use several week*, 
ae gay life of the 
the lord's Supper 

in the church where the 
family attended. This friend received 
the communion. As they left the church 
one of the others said to her : “ Wh 
you a Christian ? I did 
had sat down in the wrong company 
when she first came, thus biding her 
friendship for Christ and thus had denied 

sible for her 
right. Miss

a hundred girls 
und that she was 
Btian. Her first 
>uld not confess 
d thought, how- 
not but confess 

inly one there to

«His teatimonУ"
rdtly days this 

w of thin
rofound and wo 

pessimist ” vie
However, if it was not prCCUUL 
truth, it was mournfully near it?"4 
Christ is preached, and many will 
to bear about Him; but, alas, f

hearts ! Go thro

In these pr< I *oar-t<>-reach
їв cal jg* g Sylvia ; but, alas, just when she 

uld have waited for the piercing tenor 
and growly base to repeat the «majestic 
phrase, out came, in her strong rich 
poprano

Im-mortal Joys,
Poor-Sylvia ! The small boy in iron^ 

of her giggled outright and was very 
glad of the chance. Little girls looked 
shyly around with laughing eyes, 
their elders could scarcely refrain 
a decofous, sidewise, backward glance 
to see who had perpetrated such a 
blunder.

Sylvia’s face was more brilliantly 
pink than the roses which she bad men 
tally selected for her spring hat. It 
seemed to her excited imagination that 
every man, woman and child, 
pecially her own particular Sunday 
school children, knew of what she had 
been thinking and why she bad made 
such a shocking mistake. To think that 
her lips should have just uttered the

ty.are 
" She

ew rec.-ivi- esus also testified plainly that from 
all who believe in Him the Lord has re 
moved condemnation. It is written, “He 
that beheveth on Him i* not condemn 
ed." He that believeih is justified, add 
“ being justified by faith, we have peace 
with God." Guilty and condemned a« 
you may be this hour, if you accept tbe 
Son of God to stand for you, you are not 
condemned. “ There is therefore now 
no < bndemnstion to them which are in 
Christ Jesus." Though 
scarlet, they shall be i 
You can he saved

n't dream ittbe go pel luto-tbeir 
these crowded streets, and mark 
few receive the sacred testimony. Go 
into our provincial town* and country 
villages^ uRd note how few receive the 
truth as it is in Jesus. When you look 
at the denominational rolls at the end of 
the year, what small additions have been 
пиц|е ! I think one section of the church 
reports one addition for the year. If any 
community reports as high a« three or 
four per cent., people think 
accomplished. Tbe world c 
couverte 1 at

and couritr 
w receive

incial tow 
note how Him in act. It was im

Dusselc 
("brietii

and I not only 
my finger on 

«presents my seal, 
and I sav. “ This ie my act and and 
deed !" When you believe in Jesus, 
you Lave set your seal to the testimony 
of Jesus, which is the revelation of tbe 

You have certified that you be

a paper laid before me, 
sign my name, but I put 
that red wafer, which rep

get her testimony 
1 tells of enterin hool at

-

thoughas white as snow, 
yea, if you now be 

saved. All 
privileges are yours nofe, where 

you now sit, and shall be you 
without end. Glory be to God !

Ш. With great heaviness we now no-

wojnders are 
can never lie - Lieve in God as true. What does that 

mean ? It means not only that He has 
t His promise as made to the fathers 

the Uld Testament, and will keep it 
Christ Jesus ; but it means also, fthst 
vou God is real.
Between you and God there will be 

henceforth a holy confidence; and what 
will that lead to? It will lead to holi 
ness of life, and earnest seeking to 
please God, in whom you unreservedly 
believe. You will love Him with all 
your heart, and with a 
that confidence is créa 
change faith make 
heard of a eerv 
things of her 
ber aI

she did
and thought it was quite goo< 
for such a creature as her mistr 
she heard something 
entirely changed her opinion, 
of thinking her a .demon, she 

little

the rate at wbic 
now going on, for the increase ot popula 
lion і* greater that the increase of the 
churches. We are relatively further 
back tbutr we weie. There are more 
Christian# ; but there are fewer Chris 
tians in proportion to the population.

1. First, let us observe the testifier. 
Who is this testifier? this witness? We 
answer that, according to4be contex 
s “ He that i-ometh from above." 

save us there has
whoe« origin was at His birth, but one 
who existed long before, and descended 
from above. It is true that J--sus was 
born at Bethlehem ; but it is equally 

t He bad a pre existence from 
orld#; The won! was from 

without Ніш 
l was mad-

was afterwards.
has. in the

Hmlieve in Christ Jesus, you are 
heavenly

re world
> is wgjl con- 

rotufi[ barely 
churches to 

it this haf

the rejector*. “ No man receiveth 
testimony." You would have thought 

moment this tentimony was tle-
lli*
that the

have hastened to hen 
believed it with joy!

lord, make these moment* lilest,
And that in an instant, her thoughts 
should have so directly belied her.words.

Now, if this had been Sylvia’s first 
ofle nee of the kind, she might have felt 
less conpunction, but like many an 
other good girl, she had growh quite 
careless for her thoughts during the 
singing of hymns, and forgotton the 
injunction about singing with the spirit 
and the understanding. Reviewing the 
matter, in the course of the morning, 
she found it quite impossible to estimate 
the number of times that she had .joined 
in the doxology,

to the world «-very man would 
and would have 
readiness

l, it
.To

elationfuf’ eaker under the 
langer. All such

judicioi 
and і

alas, the veiy reverse happened. If I 
went to fish with such bait as* this, !• 
should: expect to have a sea full of fish

not come to us a man ,11 your soul, now 
ted. -See what a 

s? Have you ever 
ant who believed hard 

mistress ? She thought 
and resolved that she 

e h?r. When

*
aspiration, 
appropria 
•ften leads 
id do noth- 

lat one leader can 
—o.ne man or wo- 
to follow. Many 

int of a leader, 
d in churches as 
. But when there 
rith that quality,

properme ; out it is not so. 
ill not accept this heav 

; no ruan will receive it ex 
by God the Holy Ghost.

rushing towards 
Men, as a rule, w 
enly salvation 

pi moved 
Why і' і In* ?

In the case of many
rthly ; the rneisag- 
"are too heavenly Ic

true tha

the beginning yvith God ; “ 
was not any Hung made thn 
lie was God aa.truly I--fore 

as ever. He

highest s.-nse, 
this kindle ho

do nothing to pleas 
her work, she did

all w

1 enough

ly and gladly, now that her suspicions 
were ended. Faith in her mistress sffect- 

l it is

, it is because thev 
* and the mes 
or them.come to save 

•nee, come from above. 1л*і 
in the sinner's mind, 

in the Divine Aui

ber^лТпеу 
I hey

are so busy ; how can they consider the 
grand fact that Go 1 h%* come down to 
save men ? They will think of that great 

tuai truth one of these days when 
ley, and can 

tterto do thin 
God. God i*

an- earth bound aud earth-buried “Gua

Praise Ood from whom all bles*lngs flow.
forth faith less than anher to l>e

m ght have seemed a 
it was not so. Nhe did hcr w

and draw 
bassador.

He was one of
ter. і ibserve : __  _
above is above all ; he thaï 
is earthly, and speaketb of 
that < otueth from heaiV 
All other messenger* that God has sent 
have had much earthlines* about 

redly we who are now H

And never realised what she had been 
singing until the minister began his in

But the unlucky mistake pro 
excellent thing for Sylvia, in twi 
In the first place, it led to 
ing self-examination that she came, after 
a timç, to hold her thoughts under 
trol and to pray with her heart when the 
words of devotion were on her lips. 
The service of song became a new delight 
and assistance to her.

And second, the clear, sweet soprano 
by a musical gentleman of 

great talent, who had lately come to re
side in town, and ended in introducing 
Sylvia to special, long-desired musical 

gee, which might never have 
her but for this accident.

that this little 
a moral after

BOM
ork se churches will 

re of themselves 
1. They cannot 
they are helped, 
ire to come from? 
nt by the inaugu- 
- preaching. We 
ger churches lay- 
nd fill the pulpits 
on Sunday, who 
ualificatione and 
do more good 

ib. It would do 
I to go and do the 
ithem. of course 
<1 men, men of 
; judgment, men 
it every stick that 

reacher. It is 
t can preach, 

our strong

f the very highest chars'- 
“lie.that cometh from

retire, and have nothing lie
to attend to tbe claim* of

ate, yiay, seventh rate in their 
They are really so occupied, 
thoughts are so taken 
s of this life, that 

wait their convenience.

have ma sufficient mon
tie of theeaith 

. the earth : He, 
en is above all."

spiritual 
st JesuH is the 

) of obedience, the ensign 
of heart. God grant it to you

ed her whole life, 
things. Faith in C 
fountain 
change

So
:hn such search-

PRO 
it wl

We°жІПesteem, 
and their 
daily care

Some of the rejectors of the 
our lord, .1 have no <toubt, 
learned to beli 
as the alatenien 
them n human

God“J
and assu
senger*, have much of it. “We have thi# 
treasure ш earthen vessels . ' but there 
was nothing in our Lord Je# 
debase tbe messenger. He wa* pure, 
perfect, heavenly ; and though He bo: 
our nature, yet he shared noi -nr sinful 
ness ; and though He spoke in our 
tongue, and brought down the mystene* 
of heaven to our coniprebenevn, yet 
still He spoke them m a heavenly—* 
style to which a mere man • ould never Greek* foolia 
bav-- reached. Mose* wrote a* a man, | that 
and the Spirit of God only revealed truth ; at ru- 
measurably by him ; but our lord Jesu* [ of the p 
< hrist wa* full of grace and ; truth, and ' fool* are 
He spoke with a manhood united to 
Godhead, having th-- Spirit without j 
measure. v

We arc further told by * J 
important fact, winch ought 

th every thoughtful mind.
mon y of Jesu* is personal t-stimony is tbe wise ?
“ What He bath seen and heard, that lie Where is the disputer of thi* world?" 
testifietff*’ Christ's t'-aching it not sec ! Those who glory in fleshly wisdom can 
bnd han<h‘d : “No man knoweth the j not receive the testimony of the carpen 
Father, save the Son." Who taught Him j let's son— a testimony so plain that the 
wisdom 7 Whence hath this mas know ;юог and illiterate can understand 
ledge? From His own "self, Irom III* and enter into eternal life thereby.

experience, as dwelling with hope this will not be the case with any 
all worlds He speaks to u*. of the more cultured among you. He 

you want a better mea*enger, my j willing to take Christ's yoke upon you

people

Pedigree and privilege kept 
Read this verse in the 

me unto llie own 
Him not. ' Why? 

ght they were God's 
they not wear a text 

their eyes ' Had 
blue to their 

tithe mint, am) 
and other penny 
Did they not fag! 

and 'so on ? 
esua ? Those 

belong to God, and 
le of the Ixwd, the 

are we," were too

lhammered Prajer.Word of 
, were too 

in anything so simple 
i that God was among 
form, to live ami die for 

Though thi* is in very truth tIn
humane

and to the 
ow so much

В ’ us tliatcould
There wa* an unanswered prayer in 

Lord's life. InGetbsemam* II.- made 
the most earnest supplication that ever 
was voiced on this earth, yet the cup was 
not taken away as He pleaded that it 
might he. But was that prayer iman 
steered ? As we watch the holy Sup- 

and listen to His broken plead 
, we find on each return to H is' place 
і rayer more of submission and 
scence

was noticed

■ublimest of all mysteries, yet 
pride counts it a sm «11 matter, 
the Jews as

advanta

tupibling block, 
rimes*. Men kn

they will not know God. I am 
k every day, when reviewing books 

resent period, with how
vs. Pardon me; I will 

put it differently, and say—how foolish 
the wise are nowaday*. I mean the 
same thing,-whichever way I say il. It 

ohn a very ' is today as it was in our Ixird's time, 
to weigh “ not many wise men after the flesh are 

Tb testi called.' .Still have we to a*k, “ Wh
Where i* the scribe ?

No I am not quite sure 1 
story ha* the right (rind of 
•Ul—Advance.

Z

wn into the live

gthen Him, and when the Christ 
the laat time from His supplication 
•iiggle was over. The prayer had 
way-into the sil- nee of complete 

resignation and trust. There wa* 
more '«-rying and tear*. Pea 
Hi* heart, and ita radiance sbo

lie was readv now to take and 
the cup which Hi* lath r had 
Him. lb- went wnh - її on" M 

. mor more to endure the cross. Waa 
there no answer to His prayer? Wa* 
not the ntreugth to op-el the awful hour 
a lar better answer than the removal of 
th- cup would have been ?

We have another unanswered 
in one of Paul's experiences. Th 
prayed earnestly and importunately for 
its removal, the " thorn " was not taken 
away. Hut again, was there not 
ewer far better than he sought ? 
of direct answer there wa* this •' My 
.
moral of

.art, if a system 
Id act efficiently 

These business 
is as well a* rolig 
ho were disposed 
s churches them 
preaching in their 
burches the 
the Lord's day to 

ould only try it. 
which only need* 
і be sure, an or 
be desirable, but 
tried, then do the 
hat is to have lay 
tbly or quarterly 
muter to ad mini* 
Let the deacons 
Id do them good, 
ty" members can 
oral work, and a 
be deacons could

sent from This, That, and the Other.came an

To be trusted is 
than to be love$i— 

An obatin

h greater complimeqt 
- Macdonald.

ate man does not hold opin
ions, but they hold him.—l*opt.

No man 
righteously

'Tell me whom yon live with and 1 will 
tell you who you are—Spanish I'mverb.

* 'onsoienou ie hardei1 than our enemies, 
knows more, accuses with more nicety.— 

Eliot.
H you would l>e known and not know, 

vrg.-ute in a village ; if you would know 
and not be known, live in a city__( Wton.

M } e «
one lrut

sell
ne in His either live piously 

without a wife.—Richter.

own eternal 
1 '.O'
I»o
hem er* ? I low can the lxird serve you 
better than bv sen.

j willing to tak«* 
j fend learn of I ougb be

iierience of: life makes me sure of 
li which I do not try to explain ; 

Uial the sweetest happiness we ever ktoow 
comes not from love, but from sacrifice 
— from the effort to make others happy. 
-John Hoyts <>'Rtillч 

'The main вир|ЮУі of all individual 
Christian life, the mainspring of all high 

irk, must tie the truth of < iod. 
і life blood of piety. Truth la 

tent and more precious 
for ourselves out ol the

ay s In
misa It. But let him grow within him

selfoontrol, In conscientiousness, in 
purity and submission -and then he will 
not miss it Every step of inward pro 
gross makes us worth more to the world

did not receive the 
us because they were

ling one who knows 
what He declares— knows u by having ! testimony 
heard ami seen and handled it? ! too proud,

ly. Concerning this lee 
hat He is the

Unce more only, concerning this lee | many away, 
tifier, w«- léarn that lie is the Ix>nd end first chapter " He 
Giver of life, and we will but accept- Hia and His own received 
testimony we shall live thereby He Because the thou 
hath life Himself, and Helium power to ! own already 
quicken whomsoever He will. •• He that of scripture between

.in belli evi l... - broad fringes of
still : і they not

and cumin

It tedious thing to 
re in the usual

і th keep them 
ually dying all

•y churches 
, should be 

our hearts and

the thorn, bt 
it and endure it, 

ng from It - If j 
heavy cross and cry to God 

il away, and God says, " No, 
you need this cross to save you 
and if He then add* to your stre 
that the weight no longer cru 
but really twoomee like a bird' 
you—is your prayer not ans 
not grace to carry the hurde 
1er answer .than the taking 
burden would have been ?

officient Not the re
gh grace to

my child, 
r soul,"

usbaa you,
s wings to

we red ? Is 
n a far bet

ut enou
Did

Christum 
Truth la the 
always more |Юі 
wheu we draw it 
Bible.— Hroadm.

A man m

you are car

life." A 3d, to n\ake the matter 
pressing, the word of warning 

added, "He Uial twtieveth not, the .son 
shall not see life; but tbe wrath of God 

• > my dear bearers, 1 
power to eel forth . uif 
itnees As 1 і ann.it do 

Uns as 1 would, 1 commend to you the 
passage of scrip їй 
ce* are short, sharp, crisp, dear, and 
they show you who He is whom God 
bath sent on th* great errand of divine 
love Refuse Him not, 1 implore you.

II. Secondly, hearken to His testimony 
What is the testimony of Jesus? What 
has the Christ to tall us concerning God? 

ill only use the three chapters pre- 
in, m, 1.1t. Md 1 іЬжі: piUr 

enough troni them td five a fair outline

worth's of 
thrice during 
W hat did they 
who professed to 
cried, “ The 
temple of the 
good to aooe 
heaven to n 

The real reason 
mony of J esua 
«•vil to receive 
bearers, if you wer 
would more readily aooe 
і "hristIf men were not 
they are, they would come to Him to 
learn tbe way of the Lord. Alas ! the 
depth of man’s guilt has hardened his

want with .1
ve for influence and

self

Ix>rd as the w

7h

*Loid 

Si a
choisie rer, 

ring : “ For six 
uffered with 
Inward Piles 

Kidney Complaint. We tried two phy
sicians and any number of meefyemea 
without getting any relief, until we got 
a bottle of Northrop At Lyman's Vege
table Discovery. Inis was the first relief 
she got, and before one bottle was used 
the benefit she derived from il was be
yond our expectation."

re Itself The sen ten
messenger from God. 
for rejecting the teati 

was this—they were (do 
it. Ah, my unbelieving 

e better men you 
pt the Itg 
such einn«

ÏÏSthat no true prayers are 
really unanswered. < iod has many kinds 
of blessings in Ills treasury, and lie re 
serves the right to choose just in what 
form Ha will give us what we cry to Him 
for. Many o7 our prayers for earthly 
things He will answ< r with hcav.-nly 
things, but surely the h- av- nly arc bet
ter than the earthly—Ret. J. R. Miller, 
D. D., *i Illustrated Christian Weekly.

and to every cause with which we may 
be identified. The road to influence Is 
simply the highway of duty and loyalty. 
Let a man press nearer to Christ and 
open his' nature more widely to admit 
the energy of Chnet, and, whether be 
knows it or not—It is better perhaps if 
he does not know it—be will certainly be 
growing in power for God with men, and 
for men with God—Stalker.

fat of

IZ
at A. P. SHANDS OO.'S,

TOD CAN PUROHAME TH*

Finest Shoes ^ Tw tewee
WI3STDBOB, 2JT. B.

R. P. SAUNDERS’ RESTAURANT.
DIOBT, N. S.

Otily a few st>-p« from the statlou.

gE Meals and I.noshes at all hours
The best and oh.-apewt put up at abort

BUSINESS CARDS.
«I. CHAMBERLAIN A SON.

Undertaker*,
Ware room, Office and Residence

146 Mill Strut, Portland, N. B.
will receiveOrders from the country 

special attention. Hatlsfactlon gua 
Telephone Communication night

GIVEN AWAY.
TXVRINO the month of December, I will 
1/ gl v- to every one sitting for one dosen 
CABi.NET PHOTOS for $.1.00. on- extra, 
framed id a large lOx* gill frame. Remem
ber, this frame ro«t you nothing, and will 
make a nice Christina* Present.

ISAAC EHRZB- 
13, Charlotte St., Saint John, N. B.

LAMP GOODS.
Chandeliers, Bracket, Library, Btndeni, 

Table and Hand letups ; Burners, Chimneys, 
Wicks, Shades, Globes, Lanterns, Oil and 
Spirit Stoves, Ac.

J. R. CAMERON. 94 Prince Wm. Street.

THOMAS L. HAY,
DRALSS IN

HIDES and CALF NKINN, 
And NHEEP NKI1VN,

HTOKKKOOM8 - 15 8IDNKY 8TKKKT,
Where Hides and Skins of all 

bought aud sold1
Residence—11 Fad dock 81., 81. John.

kinds wlU be

J. McC. SNOW,
-GENERAL —

Fne, Life and Accident
INSURANCE AGENCY.

Main Stebkt,
MONCTON. N. R

Marble, Freestone,
And Granite Works.

Walxbs à Page, A. J. Walk be 4 Co.
TRURO, N. 8. KENTV1LUE, N.8
ІУ All work done first-class.

CURRIE & HOWARD.
Manu facture re of

T'TJTLZNTITTJZRB
FOR THE TRADE.

АИНЕШІТ, N. N.
Photo# and prices on appl I nation.

JAMES CURRIE,
Amherst, leva Beotia,

NBW W11,LIAM8'^"sswiNohMacsinbs. 

Alto, PIANOS and ORGANS.
Machine Needlee. Oil, and Parla, always

HOTEL OTTAWA,
North Side King Square,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
E. COSMAN, Proprietor.

Terms: $1.00 per day. This Hotel is
conducted on strictly Temperance principles. 
Bveiy attention paid to Guests'

Oxford" house'
TRURO.

A TEMPERANCE HOTEL-
A. N. COX, Proprietor

comfort.

HOTEL STANLEY,
KINO М|Г A RE,

NT. JOHN, N. B.
J. M. FOWLER, Proprietor.

Thoroughly Renovated"and Newl 
Flrst-cla** In all lie appoln

у Furnished.

A Great Event
In one's life is the discovery of s remedy lor 
some long-#lauding malady. The poison of 
Hcrofula is 111 your blood. You Inherited II 
from your ancestors. Will you transmit M 
to your offspring T tn Inc great majorily 
of cases. boUl VousumpUou au.l l alan u orig
inale In WorofuLt. It І» Mippueeu to be the 
prlmaiy source of many older denuigcmciu* 
of the body, lk-glll Ul OIK-e to demise your 
blood With UK! SliUuhtrU ulus rati ve.

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla

" For »*vcml months 1 was 
rofuhnis eruptiuii.

Til appruie Wa. 
|ir->«lrate<l Hint I 1

|>> 1*4» Ayer * Hut ip'inlla, and
e.i I go . I rffeel Ul II lea. 11,411 .Hi

I rmilirtl

Restored My Health
of the cure #•

mhled wlili 
*l*.i bee* eu red if

hi Id of mine, wb

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
e

DB J. C. AYTB A COsLowell, Mass,
l-.lit Vf I»rag|leis- fl.sll $S. Wonk $Sabeille.
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■T tir* that had IT rat nf mr sy-Vm rvrry Tr.ll»* nt tiw- w.frt tyye «#WOULD not be doing Justice to the afflicted it 1 
withheld * statement of my experience with 

Jaundice, and how I was completely cured by using 
Northrop 4 Lyman's Vegetable Discovery. 
Ko one can tell what I suffered for nine weeks, one- 
third of which I was mhflnrd to my bed, with the 
beat medlcial skill I could obtain In the city trying to

the medicine that had
stored me to health as 1 was radically cured. The -"литії . аа<1 І Леї be'.1er* titer* N a 
natural color had replaced the dingy yellow, I could оГ Jssml cr, l iter t ensptolal or Dyaprpatp 
eat three meals a day. In fact the trouble was to get that It w .11 nul e:irr.

I

remove my affliction, but without 
temporary rrlief. lly 
painful for ms to walk. I could not bear my clothes 
t ght around me, my bowels only operate! when tak
ing purgative medicines, my appetite was gone.

"boily was so son that It
WHAT IS IT ?

Irhrated med 
)rom the rii 1ml ПИ.ІИ

Я
e. iwwpwi « -. r ГЦ w4

li i- .. . ;
і an.I sctrntWrolly enmbttwd. Il W 

Nslere's Kèmesly. It Is yrrtevtly host and 
free from any led efl-.-t ti]»»i tbs syateea, h Is IWTM 
bhlng and stmigllo r. її;: ; it *hs d.er. 
bhid. and ew rj put bMwoghM.il the sobes h. .1 It 

I ** ***<• P"t ffw-1. ewes»

nothing would remain on my stomach, and 
and body were as 
lured on the street

Is the production of man 
InveetlguU >nyellow as a guinea. When 

tl was stored at or turned fixup with 
g by the posi er-by. The doctor* said 
Є for me. I mails up my mind to die, 

as L:rs USD lost ALL Its СІМОМ. One day a friend 
r.-.'.I d to see me and ailvlstd uis 
I -.'* Vegetable Discover)-, 
і ors could not burs me, what 
L; ! ijcovsry, buta.'.. rdJ 
eluded to give It a trial, to ' 
c-mmencsd taking It Uiree 
Mr s-. r.raisa at Vie expiration of the 
my a.owtlta rrtunilng. Di rpalr 
and I p.-iwrered in following tin

а п;ні lairs feel In

[»w>]Northrop 4 
ought If the 

Is the use of trying 
liberating far a time I run-

al.i p at nlgt.t h la a grra* psnsesss Mbfur 
lathers an І рнЧІїет, fwitgliestlwn. Hr- ,<11., 
tin ІГ nrrv. a. ami gl.se th.«w f et-.rv • »w«.i s

enough to eat. When f f nimrnced taking tl e M. I s hews pro. d lj іменуєм • d-|- r N le she
coverymy weight was only 135) llw. wheal'fit .JhwI limit Гімні ГагІОгг. U N а . . r-m-i,
the fifth buttle It was i:t; lira ..ran ln.-reea-.-f ut . I- r . uni. -I- It r,.„ .«s and . ..me a I -ftrin i «# 
halt a pound per day. end I i - - r frit l.-t: r hn : . I I -l '. - t » fair Ir ai I t j or «sepia.-.1. <- -I
Ше. Коопесан tell h -w thank*. I I am f. r wliattl , -і у u a I aa, t. j. u, frlemK eetgbheW a«4
wonderfulTnedlcinvhaa done f. r ra It liai r . ..I t. juamUn • . Try H II t-as «used ma.•

! the third

a buttle ami

day to And 
gave place to Hope, 

i# directions and tak- 
l~ths two or Uiree times a week until I had 

ths filth bottle I than bad no further need for

=5£~

MINARD'S LINIMENT THE GREATEST DYSPEPSIA CURE
TAKES THE LEAD OF THF A.OE

with eales tn Uti9 of
1 no SÎÔ lUlTT 1 T?ti A few of the Wltne5se8' Mld what they «ay about it!

i-’-•>US nui 1 lj|,A fô&srrrütësïü:#»ж.ігйГмИїїй’гй.кГ” ггм^гагїЯігтажа ^та-гуаг..їя.ї«яй^ 

*“ . . . . . . . . . . ігглт."т.їгл.і:,'.ітм"..к, їі’лг
We merely mention this fact as a proof of Rev. W. A. Mason, Ocrgefown, P. R. I.,; I*hi*.l lliul that аП.-r a few іКи« i .»!

Its merit, as It has n«* I wen bo -med, and our writes ilyl le-tterj : •• | have uw.li.n.- pin-knar *w-retained on my Иотп.-h eiwl alter t> 
mlveiliM-ments an* principally simple Uatl- of your rainons K. U C. nnd have .leriv.- l lug the dirrrtmn* rarvltilly for a ww we. a-, 
m-nlal* from people well known In the lo- great beneffi from It- M*cas- Is very severe P*,n "hd dKtrew. known o well hy dy*- 
callly In which they reside. —.xmipll.-ntrd with other trouble*. ' .'nd Lei- pcplles gradnall» leil m I hare «^•(ali**i

We Intend ant' expect during l AO to make 1er—•• I had been tmublod with n -xnistwnt Hn> of I'1" inedlclm- 1 -r almnt iwo months, 
the nuautlty oue-quarler oi pain In my stomach. I wus afraid n wh- ",v! *,n »*»le 1o alt. n I to mr w. rH, end am

cancer. Alteru-lngvourracdlcliieltenllr. lv In g-aal health. I kia.w m a «•**! mimher la 
disappeared and has not alsce returned." і hi-eouutry who have alw i-r-n enred by.It.

4тл^,milite
SI»sides' co*і'о/'пм"IiVriîe,m No mlrefXflièn A •■**> In Cape HreVm, afU-r using -mly owe

SSÆSvJpi

recovery; was Indue:.! to try K. I> tl., ha** >"r, H«l blc. y.m ft.r у.ни «. si .|lw..very,“-- 
use«l four boxe-: have iwell n«-w two Daniel K. Mctkmanl, Ктр, We-tvllte, Я. Я., 
month»; can eat anything, and am al work saVs K-lM". Is the h. si а-d only w .v, — far
жйJ*  .......-1,>,l- ЇДІ-•"-.'I'ur.r.-i;,"r.vi'.ix

W. I*. King, Rm„ insurance agent, Tru-o, "how‘ twenty yearw, and wa- s gr. «« wflbm 
S. 4., certifies that mr several .yearn he had h;-" ■'*>"« tw*ve years. AOer irrtng nearlr 
dysp**p«laof the wort klml, with great pain »" Jh* cure-alls ami fog many of the

(SWELLINGS,
I Contractions of Muscles - In*- Am1 ..'.'I. whil-V   '..1; “ llülîiV,. N і ; w.ivT T .--1 Д,-

Stiffness of Joints, "ï. v:rxM:Vb,:zzx
'lame back etc ■ йатйддгiK.vrtttiisr.stRj: mS«S*.........•«•*=»»
1 ’ or pel-on. »U0 c»n ІЄШҐЇ « It. ,-v.t v»lu-. Kint MlriitHir. Г. l.tuMf.M
BRUISES, «SMftt.essr^AïîBKS 5UU ii.-i i.V'.S'.-.Sr.?«• -;i".«ХГУЛ

,,r*11 IT..ring.' In ,p. Iilrln, Hi- 1—1 V..r ’ her

ЛТ.’йгйг*r^lTZ^.u^Tv: rV*r:ï'к~>"с“оr*"-д.глікі."г г
(Иіуопс sufT.trlng from Indigestion." A»»s» iwinw.

mil hosts of other testimonials prove the un—iusM-.J merits of K. Il C 
llrnl to I ure I he worst ease or money refund—I. V

О X E ІМШ.АН A 1* A C K 4 U K.

1,000,000,

1 neludlng Ontario and British Columbia. The 
fact that It

NEURALGIA- 
RHEUMATISM, 

CURES < COUGHS, 
COLDS, 
BURNS, etc.

і
;

Relieves

HEALS ^ scalds,

( CUTS, etc.

CURES DANDRUFF, As.,
Explains the remarkable success tha 
attended 1U introduction to the public.

PROPRIETORS, Poet paid to any address. Hample package on receipt of three cent vtamp-

C.C. RICHARDS & CO., K. j). C. COMPANY,
YAKMOI TII, X. N. Sole Proprietors, NEW GLASGOW, N S

THOUSANDS Of BOTTIH 
CIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

When I eay Cura I 
merely to stop them few a

have them return again. I MIAN A RAD'CALCU RI. I bar* mad* tiw і 
■plleoeg or Falling: Slckneae a life-loog study. I warrant my remedy ta Our* Ik* 
worst cases. Because others hare failed is no reason for not now receiving a car*. Seed ad 
once for a treatise aad a Frew Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Cire Варте»* s# 
t ost Office It coets you nothing for a trial, and it will cure you. Address :-lt AMOlk 
M O-, Branok Offioa IM WEST ADELAIDE gTRSgT, YOROMTO.

I CURE FITS! do aet meee
aad tbZ 
sfFNa

а„^иХтїї7Лїг,,;г„;;гх,д:.?іет.<,иг„чгп:\іі'^д^и,5Д
cully and risk. Send lo W"OI.RlCH A CO., Palmer Nasa, for pamphlet entitled " Health
ful Hints." RUXIE's FOOI* ha* without doubt reared mor.-rhlldrcii Mian nil other boats 
iximbtned. Ridge’s Forai ho* sti*>d. the test of time and still leads a* the omet r.-llahle 1mr 
all conditions of child life. Send to WOOLRICH A CO-. Palmer, Mass , tor pamphlet free.

Q-ATE3’

ACADIAN LINIMENT.
RHODES, OTTH/H-IT Ac OO.,

AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA,
M*jrvr*crvBBtts B/fB etfiLBBas.

1,000,000 FËET LUMBER TN STOCK.

A VEGETABLE COMPOUND.
Possessing a wcll-concen*rated combination | 
of Roothln* nnd Heal ng Virtues lor external | 
and Internal Dimbahrx. I.nki.am watiokh, or 
Pa і nh seated In any part of the body. 
CHILBLAINS, OOLD4 A COUGHS, 

TOOTHACHE, UUIN8Y,
BITES, CUTS.

HTlfruSof 1NHECTR, BRUISEH, 
and WOUNDS of »verv description on man 

or beast, and all ailments mr which 
Liniments are used.

я n3

і 5 у
ar.V

•HTHF.R1A and PLEURI4V 
HURK THROAT. BPIN AL DISEASE, 

HEADACHE. BPRAINB.
RHEUMATISM. FELONS,Ac. 

I’ae In connection with the *

*4 F5[)
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Sold Every where ^tt ‘15 rents » Bottle.
Manufactured by —

. ? =
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DONALD KENNEDY 
Of Roxbury, Mass., say?

"Cabinet Trim Finish" for Dwellings, Drug Stores, Offices, etc.
SCHOOL. OFFICE, CHUHCII AND HOUSE FURNITURE, fte.. elf. 

BBICKS, LIME, CEMENT, CALCINED PLASTER, etc. 
Manufacturers of A Dealers In all kinds of Builders’ Materials. Amé/br АМвшш

svmw
CURED

COHSUUffUOHI have kept a Scrap *ook tor a good 
many yea 
some are 1 
ahoit, aho
and read them, and have 
deal about the human body from s*me poor, 
sickly woman or overstrained man. Here Is 
one of them. I call It a good letter :

mol letter*reeelvedfiompatients;
long, too long to publish, some are 
rt and goo1. Rainy days I alt down 

learned a good TO THE EDITOR:
^ в ^Please biform jyour readers that 1 have a^weltlv^remedy for the ahewe mmj
be glad to7%enà two*botUci of my renwdy*F«M**o «n, oTywr mdm^eho'lun ce» 
Sumption If they will send me their Expree* aad Post Offic. Address H «• (mctfngpi 
T. L ItOOUM, MA, IM WMt Atiwlatid# gt., TORONTO, ONTARIO.

я, ТЕХАЯ, B*pL 28, lHSfi. 
the Medical Dtscorery, 
am so proud of ray re

covery as to express my feelings In thanks 
to you. The RHF.1H ATIRM has made me 
tour legged for alx months. Al last I have 
traded off two of them to Bell—Druggist—to 
four bottle* Kennedy's Discovery:—4 am, 
yours gratefully and unsolicited,

“To Kennedy of 
Roxbury, Mass I H. C. CHARTERS.

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,
917 MAIN ST HE ET, MONCTON, N. B.
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ut up at abort
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Residence 
TLAND, N. B.

will receive

WAY.
k»cemt»er, 1 will 
ig for oue dor.cn 
$.1.00. mu- extra, 
frame. Remem- 
othlng, and will

EBB- 
it John, N. B.

tons.
Jbrary, Btndent, 
imers. Chimneys, 
an terns, Oil and

nee Wm. street.
i. HAY,

LF NHINN, 
NKINN, 
DNKÏ STREET,
f atil kinds will be

k St.. St. John.

NOW,
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Ace* deni 
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tone,
ite Works.
J.WalebbAUo.

LENT VILLE, Nil
* first-class.

lOWARD.

rURB
ГКАОК.
HEMET, N. N.
n applleatlon.

ÜRRIE,
•a Sootia,

■wive Маси і nas. 

U ORGANS.
and Parta, always

IDS OO.’g.
FOR ТИМ kOWMD
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MERCHANTS

OieL
PIJDCO Rheumatism, Burns, Scalds, ChO- 
UUnCv M ilns. Kroet Ultra. Sprains and 
Bruises, Chapped llruida, Kxtemal Pobnna, 
Flesh \X niimls. Toothache, (Tampa or Inter
nal l"a!n.Ititi-s vf Animals nnd lniu4'ta,(iallsof 
ALL kinds, la.mo Back. Spasm* of the 
ht.-nmvh, Aslhma, ringbone, Hitfant Col to. 
tiargvt In Cows, spavins. Poll Evil, Internal 
PAINS Sweeney. htringtinlL, Koumlcrwl 
ri»-t Fx*ot Itotlnhhccn, r mtrhn lirllrniii 
Honp In J’onliry, Wind gal la, Contraction 
OF THE HusAee. Pl.tulafTracked Heels, 
Mungo inlWa, KpUoollo, Chills and Fever, 
Bund t'rarkaCaked Ih-i-nstaand many other 
dtnrasrs Incident to human, fowl and animal

fcurge*5ottl«w. Cl-1»: mcllum 60c.: small

<».; small size for family use Ще.. Sold by 
all druggists and dealers In general mer
chandise. Manufactured by Merchant’s

Sabbath School. Kings 17 : 16, and cf. Ps. 106 : 19) o?er 
laid with gold ; such imagos, in fact, as 
are described in Isa. 40: 19. “ It is too 

ch for you to go up to Jerusalem." 
Not, It is too bard, too much labor to go, 
but “ the sense intended is probably 
given in the margin of Rev. \>r„ * Ye 
have gone up long enough.' " “ Behold 
thy gods , . . which brought then 
of the land of Egypt.” That is, 
introducing no new religion ; thes% 
cherubims are the symbols of Jehovah, 
who bas alwaya been your God, who 
saved you Irom Egypt, who made a path 
for you through the sea." These were 

,аІщоеі exactly the words of Aaron wh 
he made the golden calf (Ex. 3'_* : 4). 
Jeroboam must bsve forgotten that and 
the results.

2Л. " And he set the -me 
Beth el, " the bouse of God,”

BIBLE LESSONS.
riMT Qt акті:*.

STUDIES IN THE BOOKS OF KINGS- 

Lesson II. Januir) 11. I kings Ift ti-M. 

IDOLATRY IN ISRAEL

4

OOLUKM TEXT.
Thou shall not make unto thee any 

graven image__Ex 20; 4.
■XPbARATORT.

(Condensed from Peloubet's Notes.)

I. JssoHOAK, ms Книг Кі*<і or Israki., 
was the son *of Nebat, 
and Zeruah. Ills native place, Zereda, 
lay probably in the valley of the Jordaq, 
and is reasonably hlentified with Zero 
dathah, the town where Solomon eetab 
liehetl the foundries for the great works 
id bronse which Ihram underl-mk to

II. Rsiumt Paosrsrrs *vn Pnesmii.iTiE* 
la Kixuihim. (I) The kingilnin was

pendent, but 
population. (2) 

chôme of the 
(3) He was a man of the people

in Beth el.”'
was twelve

mi lee north of Jerusalem, on the south 
liorder of Jeroboam’s kingdom. 

Ahmham built an altar (Gen. )2:H): 
.1 aeoti raw bis vision, and named 

28: I

Kphrainute,
ernmost 
Here

the place beth el (Gen. 
Samuel judged Israel 

і <• other put
hern pm

The
er, is not the oi 
«of late date.

1-19); here 
(1 Sam. 7 : Id), 

he in I>an." This 
mint in the king 

. phrase, "from 
e place referred 
ity of that name,

was the most nort 
dom; hence the pro? 
Dan to Rversbeba.”

caat for the tem
to,(I ) The king 

Ttis, wealthy and 
ng, active, mde 
turbulent

hut a naturalprosperous
very remarkable cavern, about I ou 
from the сну of Dan, in one of the

^Th*Jeroboam M ц llermon.
Тни UajscT of the choice of these 

places w». (I) To provide places ofl»eople.
aequainled wii), their n~eds, tin 
VRHÉRi, th» If dispoeii ions, and character. 
(4) Hr

had lravelle<l in 
malitutione. (6)! 
as well as the

slop with aa many sac 
a* the one Iroui which he

eacre<l associations 
had withdrawn 

them. “ I will give you," he virtually 
aays, "at Bethel and Dan, old sanctuaries 
ol our race long before Jerusalem usurpe^ 
their places, those visible emblems оті 
the heavenly powers such a* are now 
found only in the temple. You too 
shall possess those mysterious forme 
which symbolize the Invisible, but you 
shall have them nearer home and 
of access."

30. " And this thing became a sin." 
(I) It was sinful in itself, breaking the 
second, commandment. (2) It led to 
other sins, even to idolatry, breaking al
so the first commandment. (3) It led 
to the obscene rites often practried at 
idol shrines. (4) It cherished and 
strengthened the division of the king 
doibs. (5) It degraded the service of 
God. “Fo

wa« a man of proved ability and 
rgy. (5) He had bad experience as 
lier over some of the people, and 

Egypt and Mudied her 
He was God's selection, 

people's j for God knew 
that the possibilities of s great ami good 
king were in him. There is great power 
in the assurance that we are doing God's 
work, bv God’s appointment and a#>lee 
tion. (7) lie was sustained hy the tiro-

'the one essential oood

(7) lie was sustai 
f God, who clearly set liefore 

n of success__
Kings 11 : 38.
1II. Wish Ms 

beam built.” Enlar, 
capital, with the pall 
buildings needful. " Sh 

This

і
ASftM. 25. "Then 

built

ecbem."

up into » 
id public

place was specially adapted 
lital. (1) It was centrally

power 
ot only 

but the most 
in Palestine.

ged.
vale

for the cap 
located, and (2) 
tribe, which (3) w 
ful of the ten tribes. (4) 
the chief town of Ephraim, 
ancient sanctuary of Israel 
44 Mount Ephraim " 
tain, but “ the hill count 

from Bethel

(I)
in the mid r the people went to wo 

before the one, even unto Dan." 
means either (I) that this sanct 

iriesthood was all 
went there to wors

*fts

, and the peo 
ip at once. Ur 

to show how fullv 
far-off

T
Cl) it was intended 
the people w.ere led 
Dan even did t

Not a singlejie moun- 
:ry of Ephraim, 
to the plains of 

idle tant from 
boundary of 

richest and 
d." 44 And 

, but 
- -- -gbbor-

astray. To
extending li 
Jezreel. It is neatly equ 
the northern and southern 
the whole

house of high places ” 
he built a tempi-.' or 

ary at each end of the two ci 
the calves were set u

31. *4 He made a 
That is to say, 44

house ot means a place of 
originally built on 

n hill tops,

country, abd 
tiful part of Ithe lun P'hJul part of the lu 

in." Made it his high pi 
worship, which wer 
high places, and'in g 
and then came to t

ilt therein." Made it bis capital, 
rwards he removed to the neigh roves upo 

mean any 
ade priests of 
«?." This rend

mg town of Tirzah (1 Kings 15: 33), 
where be built a city, with a royal palace 
and other buildings and mansions, on so 
grand a scale that the splendor of the 
whole vied with that of Jerusalem (Mol. 
Song 6 : .4). “And went out from thence." 
That is, when he had secured one fortified 

he extended bis fortifications, and 
to build another, 

was so called 
wrestling with

.be idols 
the low

est of the peopl 
now regarded by most critics as 
rect. Literally, the Hebrew is “ from 
the ends of the people," which appears 
to mean •* from all ranks of the people." 

Rev. Ver. “ from all the people.") 
bourn could have no motive for 

specially selecting persons of low condi 
tion,‘since such a choice would only have 
brought contempt upon his system. 
44 Which were pot of the sons of Levi." 
The prie»lly tribe. Jerohosm would, 
doubtless, have been only too glad to 
have retained the services of the Leviti- 
cal priests, but th-y went over 
to Rehoboam (J Chron. 11 ;

verse 14, that '**
" had 44 cast them o

sent his workmen 
441’enuel " (face of God) 
from Jacob's victor? when 
the angel of God ull night 
32). It was about twenty 
the Jordan, on the stream Jahhok.

IV. Poill'V EXALTED ABOVE pEINCIPl.B.
—Vers. 26, 27. Jeroboam bed prepared 

that of war, 
fearful

(Ge

— ven. Zb, Xi. .Jerol 
himself against one d
bqt now Mother loomed up in fea.....
proportions, throwing the shadow ol 
death over all his hopes. 2fi.

art." II

13)* *The 

Jeroboam 
Tut," mg

thereupon he 
ht confiscated

statement ot 
and his sons
geste that they had refused to 
in bis new cult, 
banished the 
their posses»

32. "

“And Jeio- 
e would he 

k out bis real uiotiv
Imam said in his hen 
авЬаше<1 i 
and it wou So „he said 

is, but he 
' people

nnd thatpoor policy.
in his own heart the real reasoi 
used another argument to the 
(ver. 28). Rad people must alwi 
in darkness and concealment.

27. "If Ibia people go up (to Jersalem) 
to do sacrifice." ills keen eye saw at 
once that the religious element in man'* 
nature is a great power to be taken into 
account in politics. Humanly speaking, 
Jeroboam's fear was, it must he confess 
ed, well founded. If Jerusalem continued 
to be the centre of religious unity, if the 
Invites from all parts of Palestine went 

' turn* to conduct the tempi»- 
d if the people continued to 

flock to the holy place three times a 
year, as the law commanded them ( Deut. 
IS : 11, 14 1 16 6,11), there could not 
hut have been great .langer of a reaction 

and a desire for reunion mam 
self. His measures for countei- 
he tendency to reunion with 

erly devised, and proved 
his generation.

Policy aoainst Peincii'le is always 
Bad Policy. (I) By it he forfeited the 
favor and promim- of God (1 Kings 11 ; 
38), without which no kingdom can 
stand. (2) He cultivated irréligion 
among hie people, and thus led to their 
moral deterioration, and undermined the 
very foundation of national prosper! 
(3). While his policy was temporarily 

ful, it brought many evils in its 
tram. (4) God could have secured the 
end Jeroboam desired in many different 
waÿs ; by intermai riage, or by securing 
the harmony of two friendly kingdoms, 
by unitiAg both under Jeroboam, if 
Uehoboamy ielded' as he did to idolatry, 
or in ways we cannot now conceive. 
Worldly policy that forsakes morality 
and God is always false, no 
successful it may seem at first.

Modern Applications. There are few 
lessons more needed by rulers and lead
ers of^all kinds than this 
boa m s life teaches. Nations need to 
learn it. Political parties need to learn 
it Righteousness, sincerity, high prin- 

true reforms are the imperative 
eceesary conditions of permanent suc

cess ; and every yielding to wrong for the 
sake of immediate success is the blow of 
the divine axe at the root of their tree.

V. Faux Measures, peon False Policy. 
28. 44 Whereupon the king took counsel." 
With his counsellors, or the heads of the 
nation who had helped him to the throne. 
They were like him in worldly policy : 
and, partaking with him of the sin, oould 
not blame him for the results. 44 And 
make two calves ol gold." There can be 
little doubt that the44 calves ” were imi
tations of the colossal cherubim of Solo
mon’s temple, In which the 
was probably the principal 
6: 23). The form of the cherub wm that 
of an ox with wings. “ Of gold." Hardly 
of solid gold. Possibly of wood covered 
with gold plates, i. similar to the 
cherubim (1 Kings 6: 23-28 ; probably of 
molten brass (see 1 Kings 14: 9;

ui, nod no dou

And Jeroboam ordained a feast 
ighth monih, on the fifteenth 
і oath, like unto the leant tha 

That ir, the Feaat of Taber 
held on the fifteenth 

(cf. chap. 8 : 2). 
f the year, ami, 
ingathering, it 

Had Jeroboam

in the ei 
ol the ш 
in Judah.

iz
nacles, which was 
ol the seventh month i 
This was the great feast o 
as the feast of harvest or 
wa» the most joyous, 
provided no counter attraction to ‘higreat festive gathering in Juda 
might have found it a formidable 
ta turn to his subjects. 44 In the 
month." November. The reason usual
ly given for the alteration of the tun 
in defiance of the law, which expressly 
fixed it in the seventh month ^Lev.
34, 39, 41)—is tbst the eighth would be 
more generally convenient i 
where the harveHt or vintage 
later (Then., Keil), a« affording more 
time lor the ingathering. The day was 
retained because, the months being lu- 

the fifteenth was the day of the full 
moon. " He offered upon the altar ” 
Literally, “ he went up upon the altar ’’ 
ascended it ; altars requiring to be as 
oended either by steps or by an inclined 
plane (see Ex. 2U : 26). The expression 
shows that Jeroboam himself officiated 

est. The king himself inaugurated 
ew worship, and honored his new 

est hood by hie 
omon at the dedication

be at Beth el.” 14 He did

a>,

eighri.“P

23

In!m’
f« sting It

Judah were clev 
him wise in his

n the. north, 
was a month

і

ty-
tin

presence. So 
of the temple.

її
“ So did
held this least and offered this sacrifice 

t Bethel, not at Dan." 44 And he 
aced in Beth el." Dan being already 

vided with its priesthood.
33. “So he offered,” etc. This verse 

is a recapitulation of what has gone be
fore. 44 Which he bas devised of his own 
heart. The entire system of Jeroboam 
receives its condemnation in these words. 
His mam fault was that he left a ritual 

i worship where all was divinely 
thorized for ceremonies and services 
which were wholly of his own devising. 
He was placed in difficult circumstances, 
but he met them with the arts of a poli
tician, not with the single-mindedness of 
a saint. Ilis arrangements had a certain 
cleverness, but they were not really wise 
measures.

matter how

which Jero-

ciple,

— The Lungs, Liver, Kidneys, Bowels, 
Ac., act as so many waste gates for the 
escape of effete matter and gases from 
the body. The use of Northrop A Ly
mans’* Vegetable Discovery helps them 
to discharge their duty. Mr. W. H. 
I/ester, FT. M. Customs, Toronto, writes ; 
“ I have personally tested the health- 
giving properties of Northrop A Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery, end can testify as 
to iu greet velue."

ne ox or calf 
form (1 Kings

— HebiL like the ivy on our wells, ee 
meats end consolidates that whice it 
cannot destroy.і 2
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DADWAY’S
П READY RELIEF.

The Cheapest and Best 
Medicine for Family- 

Use in the World.
CURB* AND PRÉVINT*

Colds, Coughs, Sore Throats. Inflamma
tion, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Head- 
4 ache, Toothache, Asthma, 

Difficult Breathing, Influenza.
"In from one to twenty 
irafterwadlng this ad- 

"uffer with pain.

Cures the worst palm 
minute* Not one hou 
vertlsement need anyone

INTERNALLY,
From 30 to 60 drop* In half a t.im 

water will in a few mom nt* cure Crampe, 
Spasm*, Sour Mtomncti, Nausea. Vomiting. 

. Heartburn, Nervousness. Ніізепіенмпенм. Hick 
Headache, Dlarrhcea, Dysentery. Cholera 
МогЬин, Colic, Flatulency, and all Internal

Price 26ct*. per bottle. Sold by druggist*.

DADWAY’S 
n PILLS,
An Excellent anil mild Cathartic. Purely 

vegetable. The *nfe»t and bent medicine In 
the world tor the cure of all disorder* of the 

Liver. Rtomach or Bowel*.
Taken according to direction* they will re

store health and renew vitality.
РгЦее 26c. a box. Hold by all dru gist*.

DADWAY’S Sarsaparllllan Résolvent
1» PURIFIER THE BLOOD.

$1.00 a bottle. Hold hv all drugwlet*.
DR RADWAY A CO.. Limited, 

ntreal. Canada.J am#* Ht. Mo

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

RADLEY,
Dswtist,

MONCTON, N. It
C.W.B
Office Cor. Main A Botatord HU.

LIFFORD 8AYRE, M. I).,c
PHYSICIAN ANDHUHUKON.

MONCTON, N. B.

: 1)1 sc aw* of the Eye, Ear, Now,Ho*f»i aille* 
and Throat

pR. DELANEY,

DENTIST.

HALIFAX, N. 8.
or no*—N7 HOI.LIH STREET,

3 Doors Houth Halter.

ATON, PARSONS A BECKWITH
Barristers, Solioitorb, Ac.,

M BEDFORD ROW,
іНаьігах, Nova Sootia.

E
Rrentim H. Baton, CL C. 
Jonathan Parsons, B. A. 
Horace L. Beckwith. B. A.

Cable addreee—" King." Telephone No. 519

I/’INQ A BARSS,
IX- Barrister»,Solicitor»rNotarieirfc. 

HALIFAX, N. 8.
■DVIM D. KIRQ,0.0. WILLIAM U ЖАКНЄ, LUB.

Money Invested on Real Estate Hecurtty. 
Onlleotiona made In all part* of Canada.

[TERBERT W. MOORE, 
tl BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

Solicitor in Equity, Conveyancer, Ac. 
OFFICES:

Room No. 7 Pooslky’s Boildiwo, 
Prince William Htreet,

SAINT JOHN 4 B.

jy^oNT. McDonald,

BARRISTER, Ac.,
Princsm Strut,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

p JgONNELL, D. D. 8.,

DENTAL ROOMS:

22 GERMAIN STREET,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

UMMING8, LL.B.,S.W.C
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac..

KENT’S BUILDING, TBUBO, N. 8.
*

1 AS. C. MOODY. M. D.,
0 Physician, Яагртов A Accoucheur,
OSee and BaMdanoe. corner Gerrish and 

Grey Streets, WINDSOR, N. 8.
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l'iilon Baptist Seminary.From Halifax.Home Mission News and .Noies.

The 14,UU0 Baptists of the Stele of 
Wisconsin contributed over $K,()UU to 
missionary work in that State during 
their last Convention year. If the Bap
tists of the Maritime Province* would 
contribute a* generously, it would not be 
long before all our destitute fields would 
be hUpplied with the pr. ached Word.

of excellence which the psj>er had at
tained have been euvcemful, is for 
readers to say. Certainly we are far 
enough from reabs>ng our own ideal, but 
we are doing what we van. Under the 
circumstance* It is exceedingly gratifying 
to us to l<e able to say that we have met 
with almost nothing in the way of un 
friendly criticisms, wlvle we have re
ceived very much from many quarters 
in the way of brotherly sympathy and 
generous appreciation. Tnerefore we 
fee! that we cannot do other», ire than 
thank God _ and take courage, girding 
ourselves afresh, as the old year close* 
and the new one opens, for tb« import 
ant work to which

MESSE1Î3-ER and VISITOR. I тмг. menu flit
In sending the accompanying acknow

ledgments, 1 wish to add that the 
Seminary has just closed its most suc
cessful term. We have bad between 70 
and 80 boni-1ère, beside our village

The matter of teinj>erance in HalifaxFhe year 1ms grown о I ami is ready to 
depart. The 
Mksmshik* 
volume for t-VU How quickly tfie year 

we say one to- another.

!<■«* per sss 
abrs paid «Ilk'S

has passed another stage in the process- 
of development. The last accounts 
given in the Mkssksoxr and Visitor left 
Ito-is and McKay, the detectives, in gaol. 
They were committed by a justice of the 
peace who was personally interested in 
the liquor trade. • It was thought that a 
di-in teres ted magistrate would not have 
found grounds for holding these men in 
band for trial at the Supreme court. So 
counsel

Ibtrly <nj». •! present number of the 
h Viemia completes the

patronage. Un the part of nearly all 
there has been good attention given to 
work, and good discipline has been main-

ijuickly indeed. There was a time, 
I retn*mbcr, when Father T/me 

seemed a laggard. |low long it was from 
on.- New Veer's day to an Tiber. But 

lie mows with wibge.^feet. The 
vests fairly cL.ise esch other in their 
flight. And those which are to come 

fly as fast, ffow quickly .they will 
years will be

- ■ -, Al.l r.unmuni

The devotional meetings, at
tendance upon which is optional, 
been well sustained. They are led alter
nately by gentlemen and lady students. 

Near the close of the term a musical

Th« Baptist ("ymvention of the Slate 
ot Maine has, in the last five year-, 
assisted forty four churches id building 
ami repairing-meeting bouse* and parson
age* to the amount of $65,683.

A lour la-t Board meeting, grants weie 
made to three vhurche* to usai-t them in 
their work of building. There are other 
churches that we wish to assist at once, 
but our treasury i* empty. Who will he 
the next to send forward their contribu
tions to the Church Editice Fund ?

'Visitor employed, [and the matter 
was argued before tbe full Bench of 
Judges. Four of them were ol the opin
ion that the men should be kept in the 
hand* of the law. and have a trial lor

recital was given, to which the general 
public were invited. As an exhibition 
of school work it was exceedingly ciedit
able.

The Seminary re-opens on the 7th of 
January for the winter term. Several 

student-are expected. Applications 
lor room* and boarding in the Seminary 
should tie made at once to ensure ac
commodation.

■lip away ; h»w soon
Hayed f If we shall live , to tbree

WKpNEsD.vY. Dk.-etMiKR -I, I**'.
have been called.

and ten or four score year*, life 
w.il seem to us to have been but a

. It is gratifying to observe that the 
Foreign Mis*ion work appeal* strongly to 
sympathies of the students at Acadia. 
The monthly mi-eumary meetings are 
occasion*of much interest,and twelve of 
the students now .n college bare de
clared their intention to devote them 
selves to service iu-~4he foreign field.

their deeds before the Supreme court. 
Two were of a different opinion. Judge 
Graham and Chief Justice MacDonald 
were the minority. Temperance friends 
became bail for tlie «aid Ho-я and 
McKay. They now have their liberty. 
The doubt in regard to the legality of the 
detective system will cause the Law and 
і trder League to take other lines in their 
work for the good cause of temperance.

Tbe .churches in the city have been 
roquet ted to send delegates to Quinpool 
Road, on the 29th Deoembef, to organise 
a church at the mission chapel. Between 
thirty and forty have received their dii- 
yiihsions from their churches for the pur 
po*e of forming a new church. The 
Sunday-school is large. At their Christ
mas entertainment nearly a hundred"

The table found in this "issue, showing 
the number addetf to tbe churohee by 
baptism in the last ten >ear-, sup; 
matter for much thought and veflec 
It carries the mind into tlie past, direct* 
it to the present, and bear* it away iuto 
the future.

How many of the 17,SOI who have 
been buried with Christ in baptism have 
been faithful and true to their pro Session? 
All, by a solemn and public declaration, 
put off the world and put on Christ. As 
they received Him, have they so walked | . 
in Him ? So many a* have l>een true to 1

We -hall look back through the
miel of year- to sunny childhood, and 
life shall seem to us to have been but as
a rummer day. .

Tbe contribution* ot the Presbyterian 
churches of the Maritime Province* have 
advanced from $6,6X0 in 1888 to $11..'>90 
in 18VO. They have asked for SP-^OOU for 
the current year. We have asked for and 
greatly need the same amount. Thus 
far we have received only about $2,000

tine lesson of the fleeting years is 
obi,ou*. The time for work will soon !>r 
past. The door* tbs', are open now will 
soMi be cioie-l. "The year* with their op
portun.tie* will not return. The shallow 

the dial wi:l continually advance. 
Even now, perhaps, the son bas passed 
the meridian ami i* slanting toward tbe 
west. WLa\ іЦои wouldst ild, therefore, 
do now. Do not-fill life with idle wishes, 
vain imaginings and good intention*. 
Fill it with honest efforts to do good. 
Wo і k while the day lists, for the night 
comet і in which no man can work.

NEW SCUACRIITION*, І8У0.
В. H. Babbitt, $1 ; J. B. Ganong. $1 ; 

Havelock Cov. E-q., *10; W. G. « lark, 
*10; A. D. Y-гхіц for Gibson Baptist 
church, *40; Dr. L A. Clift, $|0 ; J. 
Currie, $.">U ; Gilbert Titus, $50; Matthew 
Fergueon, t'i; J-mseg church, $21.90; 
Southern Association, $33. VI ; Prol. 
fry, $5 ; F.C.B.CodTerence, $114;
$12, to be collected by Rev. Dr.

These twelve, as we are informed, have 
formed a plan with the, purpose of

knowledge of missionlarging their 
ary subjects, and at the same time mak
ing then- knowledge available for the in 

ho plan is a*

/.l

formation "I others.
IreThe twelve students are

arranged in three groups of four each, 
and to each bf these groups a country or 
missionary field is assigned for special 
study. The countries selected for the 
prese t year are India, Afneaand1 Mail» 
gaec..r. llo each of these countries four 
paper* are to і e prepar. d, one by

lip* students. Uut» of the-e paper* 
will deal wiih-the physical" features and

Pastors Settied.—Itev. A. Freeman, 
their profession have .lone a good work ]al„ of N>WJ,ort| Ьнв accepted the call ol 
for their Master and their те ward I* r. McLeod;

rn Association, $10, to be oollect- 
Kev. T. Todd ; Jemseg church, 

$4.75, to be collected by clerk ; ht. Ste-, 
phen'i church. $23 80, and pledg-s, $43, ' 
to be collected t.yjtev. Mr. Goucher ; St. 
George'* church, $4fi 30, and ple<lgee, 
$11.25, tol-e collected by Kev. Mr. l'ineo; 

d Fall*, St George church, $2Jl-r>, 
$14.85. Total. $514.81.

in 1*90, #4,329.- 
1890.

the Montague and Murray River church 
es, P. E. I., and is now at work on the 
lield. Itev. P. D. Nowlan Iih* accepted 
the call of tbe Gryenville, New Annan, 
N. S., group and will «-nier "upon the 
work there about the beginning of tlie 
year. Kev. W. (i. Corey accepts the call 

! of I he-Newcastle cburche», Grahd Ілке, 
Wb.t trout.!,, it tiu i-flur-t m th, ' N „ Ugjnl eork tb
church,,, wh.t .l.prwloit u.l ilt.cour 1 Cur[ll| |,nDc. William, N. B„
agement to pastors and people

Who knows the number who have 
turned back into the world, and how far -

ed bf
75.

were present. The Band of Hope has 
about the same number. There is also 
a large sewing circle. Everything bids 
fair for progrès*. Mr. Webb is greatly 
encouraged.-

they have gone into sin, after their de 
claralion of purpose to serve the lord ? 
Can any one estimate the grief that ha- 
been -caused by their uflfailhfiilne#* 7 і

The past will 
which have 1 been spoken, the deeds 
which have i>qen done during the year 

beyond reoill. If unjust and 
bitter word* have been spoken, if evil 
deeds have been done, they will not 
come back at our behest. They m*y be 
repented of, they may be forgiven ; but 
their influence has gone forth ; it is be 
yoml recall. If good deed* have been 
done, if kirtd and helpful words have 
been spoken, they also have gone forth 
into the world’* life. They will not die, 
but will remain to bless generations that 
are yet unborn. It is vain then to weep 
remorsefully over the past. Let us re
pent as to the folly of the past, and do 
tbe duty that belongs to the present.

not return. The word*

pledges,
Previously acknowledged 
60. In all, $4,848.41 lormaterial resources of tbe country ; a 

second will „present a sketch of its 
history and the. character of its 
people a third will give a historical 
sketch of the missions which have been 
established, and the fourth paper will be 
devoted to the missionary outlook. By 
this plan much valuable information w.ll 
be gatnered i.nd piesenud in regard 
to each of these countries, and by pur-

11) Finit Sunday In India. J. E. Horn в, P. ineipal.
SOQ1‘- goes to'the Msrgmree and Маїюи church 

t-s in Cap* Breton early in the new year 
It is expected that Kev. J. C. Bleakney 
will aceept the call of the" Rockland 

the «pmi j groUp of/ohurchee, and begin work with 
of m^ko,.., ooDiideriog tl,,„lr. 1-і *11 lb„.
tbou .l*> b, tem|>tud.'' I..-1 в...........  », -, T.r, |l-...............

,|f Ihi, Urge lumber Upt.e-,1, .not, ■ llb,„ lb,ul ,„,,pU-| Wllb Imiblul ,,-lor.. | plan 
have p-ssed away to their «-t-rnj^ne 
wards. They have finished their Ubrrs ■ 
and are now before the throne ! But they |

St. Martins, Dec. 24.
of the erring ones may have returned . 
other* are perhtent, but divers may be It is a day to look back upon ; to date 

experiences from. Our home was at 
Toudiar Petta, the headquarters of the 
American Baptist Telugu Zenana work 
in Madras. Mrs Pearce, the widow of a 

Baptist missionary in India, and 
Miss Shall", have charge of the station, 
and they entertained us light cordially. 
ЛЧег morning devotions, in which we 
sreiued to get very near to th* heart of 
tbe God of missions, we attended the 
Sunday school. There were about fifty 
present—fifteen girls from the girls’ 
school, an<l several who came in from 
outside, and tbe servants. A native 
Christian was superintendent, and but 
for the strange tongue, and dress, and 
faces, one might have been in any well 
conducted school in Nova Scotia. When 
they sang their own wools to—the tune 
“ WUst a friend we have in Jesus we 
joined them, and for the first time 
praised Jesus, mingling our voices with 
those just ransomed from heathenism. 
At nine we listened to a sermon in

iBrlifliOUS jntrlliflmrr.hardened, livre is a call for prayer and 
labor. *• Restore such ones in

NEWS ИШМ THX CHURCHES.
wx, N. В—The Mission 
of the girls of the Sab-' 

event!у gave a concert in 
Ligne Mission. The 
to thirty-five dollais.

1 to Upper Gaukto 
Band, cooipoeeu 
b«th school, r 
aid of the Grand 
proceeds amounted

suing this method the whole world of 
ші юне will be gr .dually

Pastor* whose churchÿr are con 
should think.

rht intp More pastors needed. Twenty more 
I pastors aie needed to supply at once the 

... not forgoth-n m their і.шііі- aud 6.|d, tor Urk of p-
churches. The greater number still re- | 
main, and have the opportunity to work ‘
'for Christ. (•( these how many are in We have written to nearly all the 26 
the ministry, how many may still enter Maritime Province men studying m then 

: logical schools abroad, and the 17 for the 
ministry in the graduating class at Acadia, 
to ascertain how many can be secured for 
settlement in the spring. Only three of 
those studying abroad lioieh their course 
of study, and these are all that we have 
yet heard from that will likely settle. 
Uur churches must not be too particular 
and Remand that these men be seen and 
heard before they call them. If they 
we shall likely lose them, for the 
churches around them are urging them 
to accept calls. It must be remembered 
that if these young men come l>ack to 
the provinces, it will be for the sake of 
our churches, for they can very likely do 
better for themselves abroad.

Of the men who are to 'graduate at 
Acadia, two are already settled ; two 
others will settle for a time at least, and 
two others may “dropout" for a year. 
From this it will be seen that the pros 
pect of an immediate large increase of 
pastor* is not bright.

vemenly situated, 
niigb find it pleasant and advantageous 
to avAil themselves of th-- assistance of

k, N. В—Four were baptized 
into the fellowship of the Upper Black 
ville church, last .Sabbath. It was a time 
of refreshing for the Utile church in that 
place. 11 there will soon follow.

Dec. 25. D. W. Cranium..
Vksnpieui—1 have resigned the pas 

toral care of Penntield baptist church 
and adjoining interests. During my 
pastorate here, we have completed a 
handsome new chapel at Beaver Harbor, 
and put into operation a new Sunday 
School, which we leave in a very prosper 
oun condition. Tbe field is now practi
cally out of debt, as the way to pay what 
little debt that remains is as clear as 
daylight ; and also for raising money to 
thoroughly repair the church edifice at 
Pennÿeld. Thanks to the many friends 
who have helped us. That baby ought 

ow, or very soon, run alone. We 
e lived in peace and good will with 

the brethren and received many tokens 
of kindness from them ; and departing, 
bear with us much esteem for them. 
May the Lord bless them and prosper 
them. C. 8. Stearns.

Dec. 22.
Windsor, N. 8—Though the church 

pastor during the 
not been t estitute of 

good preaching. l-a*t Sunday Kev. J. 
Denovan, of Wolfville, preached two 
excellent sermons. Un Monday a social 
gathering ot 
tion was held to»
Kev. P. A. McEw 
waa called to the chair, and after a hymn 
of greeting bad l>een sung, prayer was 
ottered by Kev. Wm. Brown (Methodist); 
then deacon А. Г. Strand read an address

family, expressing in the kindest spirit 
the greetings ot tne church and giving a 
plain relation of the interdependence of 

k for the Master, 
at some le

toral care.

three young mm and the results ot 
their study, in holding miwionsiy services 
ea t in promoting missionary interest 
among the congregations.

The year has not been without its 
shadows. No year of man’* mortal life 
is altogether bright and fair. If the 
shadow i* not of personal sorrow, it is 
one of sympathy for friends in their attiic 

1 . » • » mi in Uutf usue will be found tion. There has been the constant bar- 
the programme f the Week of Prayer. V(,et pi vexations, losses ami disappoint- 
At usual the es ange1.' nl churches in this mente. Sickness has entered many 
city and we pnuuui- generally through homes, and upon not a few the shadow of 
oui the country Hit: uuite to observe death has rested Many a spot which 
Ibis week in special servu-e» xoiuelimes „a* the abode of happiness and hope, 
the utility ol it,.--- untou services і- ha* become a desolation.. Sad memories 
questioned \.ii un frequently, it is to ;n шапу minds will remain connected
U coules»*-!. ........ is « si Unes, an і wilh the уелг j890. Not that disease
(orma.li у ..І "ні th- ui which do not seem aDd death have been busier than mother
odfeducit* to th* « ' 1 ■ “tit and spirit years, but no year ever wears away but other thousand* to God, and they, in

-uai advan ■ in ot ol tin- worshipper* that same hearts are bereaved and sad turn, will do similar work, and so labor 
x Semwtuùe- no d-»ui t thei la a feeling dened, some homes made desolate. follows labor, like the successive waves

of-rvhef when ih# w**k is over arid th-- ______ of the
«àuri he* are free to reiulli to t*eir ordi Nevertheless the year line been crown Think of all the toil, prayer and 
■*ry h,ell,o<le But, for all thi* ed with the goodness of the Ixird. The preaching employed to bring thee-- thou-

think її » неї, that* the churches divine mercy still endure* toward sinful sands to Christ who have united with our 
should continue io unite m the services men. Tnere is no famine in the laird, churches in the last decade. Ministers» 
of tbe Week of Prayer U e believe tbs’ The harvest has been reasonably abùn parents and other church tnemoers, now 
їв past years the) have been productive dant, nor have the rewards of labor in all in glory, bad a part in this work. It is 
of much goo,I .n,I are not disposed to the departments of the country’s indue now an element in their eternal happi- 
believe that their day of usefulness i- try been withheld. There have been ness. They think lightly of their sleep- 
;>*«i I і vice* have done not a disasters here and there, on land and less nights of prayer and waiting, of their
hub* to ko-ah -town tin- barriers of pro sea, but no great and widespread calam- hopes deferred and. apparently fruitless 
jud - є and t. not \ wt.i-'b-existed irt*tweeii ity ю make the people to mourn.. Disease toil.^ The reward came at last. MinGteis, 
th*' ' rent -куп minations, and to pro дд,| death have been abroad a* in other now living, will review the years of anx 
mole a freer and ov re friendly inter years, but no monster of pestilence has ioiis toil now gone by, and see that their 
cours- lu-iween < nr stian* of all com stalked through the land to slay the labors were not in vain in the Ixird. 
шunions It u u-im-t iing of much more ;>qpple with his breath. No rude alarms Aft-r looking at this table they will re- 
than merely sentimental value that Qf dreadful war have been heard, but dedicate themselves to the work of 

, Qtrtttiuui of all name., whose relations peace and prosperity have been in >41 our preaching Christ and Him crucified, 
are such at to admit of their meeting on borders. * This statement -in figures gives en-
common gioun-f m such svrvicea, should --------- couragement for the future.
so meet i.»/ -iln-r at the Ін-gmning of tin- 'There have been ец/гір-аі mercies, has done so much in the years now no
year, an-1 unite to implore the divine , The churches have been blessed. The щоге, what is it but a pledge that He is 
blessing to rest on Urn interests which j blessing, it Is to be confessed, has nut ^jUmg to do eken greater things in the 

, they have io common, and the enter beenvso widespread and so abundant as year* to come ? Much bread has been 
prises in which they are engaged. For ! we could desire. Worldlineei and in c(kst upon the waters, yet to bo 
one week, nt least, let the diflerences be difference have too generally prevailed, 8e,.Df for the “ many days" are nearly 
forgotten ami let th,- emphasis rest upon prevent.ng a larger manifestation of the ’pfte?e{] away. Here is a call to arise and 
those greater matters in which all agree, j divine fovor. But the Word preâche 1 thrust in the sickle, for the fields are still 
There are no aj-parent signs that deno- has not been without effect, and many white already to tbe harvest. How much1 
mutational Im-е ar * roon to be oblitérât- have lieeu broughC*into the fellowship ol шоге mjght have beer^done in the past 
e l and all the d.flerent communions Christ. ,Many young heart* have been ha-1 all the church members and minis- 
merged in one. But if the barriers which consecrated to the work of the gospel tera been faithful in all thing*? The 
d vide the Christian workl into distinct j ministry at home and abroad, and the small numbers led to Christ should be 
bodies called by different- names, bold missionary spirit of the churches is a ддЦ to enler шоге faithfully into the 
ing on some points different views and widening and deepening. How many a work of saving souls, 
working to some extent through differ Christian at the close of this* year can The churches are a6out to enter upon 
ent systems and method*, must remain thank God for personal mercies. Many a new year. Would it not be well for all 

• for the-preseut, it is well for us a* least have I een alllicted, but even in the da*1 tbe ministers and members to look ove>
to recognize the fact that the barriers are night of юі row and anguish it inaj be thi„ tabulated statement of baptisms,
not so big і or broa і but that hand* may there lias been a stronger assurance of llDd enter afresh into this work of leading
be ext» n led across them tfl meet and. the presence of God than in the day of the perishing to the Lamb of God who
clasp in Christian fellowship, and that gladness and prosperity. take* away the sins of the world? If
each denomination may leho|d anu re — ---- each one would resolve wholly to submit
joice in the work that is being done by And now a word in this connection in t0 tbe Lord, and ask to be used to the 
Other». It will be well if all Christian* reference to the Мкжвхоен and Visitor. !ицРв1 extcnt in the work of seeking out 

It ha* b-en a somewhat eventful year for the lost, great would be the results at 
the paper. The circumstances connected lhe cloef. of the coming year ; and each 
wuh the change m the editorship are 0ne,of the next ten years to come, faith 
Гге*Ь m the minds of all, and need not fully 8pent in Christ1* service, would be 
here be rehearsed. Five months ago, at an ^ditional proof that the Lord is still 
the call of the directorship, the present „Шт< to give victory to the churches, 
edit-.r enured upon hu duties. This What will the next ten years show? 
step was Uken, not without some degree Many will have finished their work be- 
of apj.rehen.ion orf his part, an.l pre for, Ла1 time comes. « Be “thou Taith 
sumably not without some natural mu fuj unU) j^th and 1 will give thee a 
givings on the part of the patrons of the crown 0; Rf*.-- 
paper. During these tike month* such 
abilities as we possess for editorial work 
—aided by valuable contributions from 
other pens—have been given to the eer- 
Vfoe of the MeSSHNUXR AND VISITOR. How
far our efforts to maintxin the »!acdarol

into this important calling ?
How much have they -lone for the 

upbuilding of Christ's kingdom, and how 
much will they do in the future ? are 
question* naturally suggested. The pos 
■ibilities are great. The results, seen in 
this world, fill the soul with great satis
faction ; but, seen in tbe world to come, 
they fill the soul with transports of un 
ulterable joy. “ They that have turned 
many to righteousness shall shine as tbe 
stars forever and ever.” Tbe work is 
cumulative. These thousands will lead

Telugu by Bro. Sanford, who Lad been 
invited by Mrs. Г ear ce to preach. He 
took his text in Luke 5: 12.13, and as he 
warmed to his subject every one of his 
strange audience became fixedly atten
tive, even the little tots of six and seven 
year* of age were intenely interested, 
and I found myself leaning forward, 
watching closely every expressive sign 
in speaker and hearer, that showed how 
strong a bond had been established be
tween them, by the simple story of 
Jesus’ love to a suffering soul. I never 
before envied tbe gifts of another as I 
did the privilege my brother enjoyed 
of telling the story of the cross to such 
eager listeners in their own tongue.
The most precious experience of the 
day came in the evening, when, by in
vitation of Kev. Mr. Dooke, American
Baptist missionary, I preached to church and pastor in wor 
salive English speaking congregation at r- McEwan made reply 
th. church of which he hu recoil, 
been made pastor. As- I sat on the the aims be 
platform, during the preliminary exer- work allotted to him 
cisee, and looked into those faces of a 
strange people, but of the same family 
in Christ as myself, the situation came 
pver me in overwhelming power—God eel 
was permitting me at last, in spite ot 
much past wilfulnese and negligence 
in duty, to open my lips with Jesus’ 

jueseage irf a heathen land. It was an 
occasion to be thought on with deep 
thankfulness, about which little can be 
written. I think I have not had so

has been without a 
past year, it ha*

church and congre 
welcome

*ga
tor,і the new pas 

. Noble Crandall
No Comment Needed.—The -following 

from a letter written December 1, by 
one of the graduates of Acadia, now at 
Newton Seminary, speaks for itself; 111 
find that here there are many influences 
which tend to direct one’s mind toward 
other fields of labor. These are noC,in- 
fluences exerted by the teachers or by 
the institution directly, but are those 
which are inseparable from the environ 

.ment. Let the Baptists develop as 
rapidly as possible their Theological 
dejiartment at Acadia. It is tbe only 
cure. 1 shall be far more enthusiastic 
in that movement hereafter. If there 
were a fully equipped Theological school 
at Acadia I would complete my course 
there."

ot welcome to the new pastor

reasons why he 
j>on to come to Windsor, and 
had in attempting to do the 

. He felt the hearti
ness and genuineness of the welcome to 
himeell and his wife to be all that they 
could desire. Rev. Mr. Brown (Metho
dist) in a lively address, expressed htm- 

t as being glad to welcome anothe 
jiastor to our town, and felt by what 
had heard as he outlined his plane for 
the future, that g 
follow thi* union of 

T Rev. Joeeph Murray, of 
glad to welcome to our

If God

he

rand results would 
church and p

Falmouth, was 
nty board

another fellow worker, and was especial 
ly glad that Windsor church had secured 
a pastor. Music was interspersed by the 
choir, a very interesting reading by M 
Hattie Curry, and after the benediction 
by the welcome-1 pastor, the audience 
dispersed to their homes, feeling that a 
pleasant and profitable evening had been 
spent. C.

e, Uueens Co., N. B.—
• almost ended. As we 

ver its past record, bow 
з intermingled with 
gladness. Scarcely 

I its first months been ushered in when 
the pale ines-ienger visited our ho 
circle and laid his relentless han-1 on 

oldest children (our darling*
then followed nine long 

un-iisuffermg, in which 
the family remauiing participated.

with aching hearts we took up the 
en thread ot life to goon again with 

bad assist'd us to 
And we went not alone, lor He who up 

M tnr held us when the water* threatened to in milking up th. e.Um.M for th. 0,„wbdm lMod b
current year the Directors find that the 6ned us as we went out on the field. At 
expenditure will reach $2,500, with an Thorn town, the 1st Johnston baptist 
income of $1,000, ending a deficiency church, three have been added by bap 
of $1.500. Having no means of meeting tistn, one of them a sister eighty throe 
this deficiency, and it being in every way year* of age, formerly belonging to the 
undesirable that we use any of the in Presbyterian church. At Salmon Creek, 
vested fond*, the directors make this an out-post of this church, throe more 
their annual appeal on behalf of the were added by baptism. "The 2nd church, 
above institution, which, they feel, has commonly fcnown as Coles Island, ha* 
large claims on the generosity of all also been much strengthened and revived, 
classes in the comtmmitv, and through- one added by baptism. The Wickham 
out the Province generally. • part of the field have kept a steady

B. L Whittaker, Secretary, t march. Both the Belyea Cove church

How the Home Mission Work Hei.ps.— 
The following is from one of our men now 
settled in Manitoba : “ I am here for a 
while nt least. My gratitude to the 
Home Mission Board is none the lees for 
thè help it gave me when I could scarce
ly help myself ; and though I used to 
think you sent me to the hardest possible 
fields I understand and appreciate your 
wisdom, and know it was for the beat. 
To be a public man they say is to be the 
slave of all, and to receive the thanks of 
none. In this case I can truly say .he 
proverb fails, for I am more than ever 
convinced that if I ever am able to do 
anything for Christ, 1 owe more than 1 
can tell to Acadia, and without the 
Home Mission Board I do not know as 
I could have made my, course there so 
successful, perhaps would never have 
been encouraged to undertake study at

happy an hour as in that service віссе I 
first found myself a child of God. 

Madras, Nov. 17.

To the Editor of Messenger and Visitor:!■

1 wish to correct a statement made in 
last week's paper which was, in çfleet, 
that I have decided to go to the foreign 
field. For many reasons I would desire, 
as my lather did, to go to the foreign 
field, aud 1 will go, if, when 1 have finisU- 
ed my course of study, l believe that 1 
can serve my Master there. Until then 
1 make the matter a subject of pr 
To go where His Spirit indicates is tne 
only decision I have mi

A. Judsox Kkmiton.
Rochester, N. Y , Dec. 29th.

Bki.yb.v* Cov
The old year ,i 
look back o
strangely it ha* been 
sorrow, labor aud 
had

'/
and Jennie); 
week of sickness 
til
Then 
brok. 
work the Master

who Khali unite in Ae services of the 
Week of Prayer, shall come together in 
tbe consciousness that they belong to 
ohe common brotherhbod in Christ, 
moved by one Spirit, and with common 
purpose to seek the divine guidance and 
to imploreetue blessing of God t-< rest 
upon their work.

St. John Ргоіеяіапі Orphan Aejlum.
til.

Uor Treasury is now overdrawn $148.98, 
there are orders amounting to $75.92 
still unpaid, and the quarterage falling 
due at the beginning of February will 
amount to about $1,700. From this it 
will be seen that $2,000 will be needed 
to pay present indebtedness and salaries 
falling due at the end of the second 
quarter. What will you do, reader, to 
help make up this?

Hebron, N. S., Deo. 23.

Canada, a monthly journal of religion, 
patriotism, science and literature, edited 
by Matthew Richey Knight, heads the 
editorial page of a paper which repre 
sente a new venture in Canadian journal 
ism. Canada makes a good appearance. 
It is published at Benton, N. at 50 ote.

Carl Lamhollt,
the Celebrated Explorer, tells of his 
Katraordinanr Adventures 
of Auslrtiiann several articles which he 
has written for ГАе Youtki' Companion.

in the wilds A. Cohoon
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Table showing the dumber »r Baptisms 
for I he Iasi Ten Years.
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SOVA SCOTIA WRSTKRN ASSOCIATION.
A.//, Staple Groceries and Dry Goods.
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У.JOSEPH FINLEY,
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broken or Worn out. th. \ ИІ fur •

; f fVw cent* each be ilepltoatc-I ind 
w put on at hume.

<lo. «7, and «9 ІНШІ NT BERT. - 17 NT. JOHN. N. B. i|

Hummemlde,....... HI lx»i 10, .
SotirlM, .............. 0 AHUM. .Thu*» Hiver», :::: IT EDUCATIONAL.

jlhi Tyne Valley, 
•«' I x>ng t 'reee. SІЙНЙГГ:. “І You want to be earning 

.something ; you are thinking 
of bnsinese — what Ьи ні ness, 7 
No matter, there ін work 

gh to do if you cau xlo it 
A primer which is sent free 
will help you find out,

Snell’s Business College, 

Windsor, N. S.

u705
SUMMARY.

Nova Soot la Wertern, ... 
Nova Hoot l « Cent ml,
Nova Scotia Eurt-rn,.........
New Urun.wlvk Wcuterii, . 
New Brun*wick southern... 
New Brunswick Eastern, 
Prince Ed ward Inland.........

THE rori'CR IMM vet at If. 
THE HSIVrs. HOB ni kULE

OBTAINABLE ONLY 1‘KOI---------

.Smi ntaln

W. F. BURDITT & CO.,
st. j-omsr. аг. в.

OR THEIR AUTHORIZED AGENTS
Total,....... .-4,879

NOVA SCOTIA CENTRAL ASSOCIATION.
Horton

Programme of Week of Prayer*

Sunday, January 4. 
of Sermon*.—“The Glory of 
» God."—r2 Cor. 4 : 6".

їЕНІВІгїїййіChelsea . .

2nd (Gas-

"! ffiksri: 1Chester. .................2u8e .T»ddore, ........ 82
'TSSXH.'t .1. Кії* 8

?SSi.'ï»s,5Cornwallis 3rd Lunenburg, ... ft,(BlltU)wn).........lie Maltlan 1................  lft"fiXStoUt .. S.“WSSK3fc::: $Cornwalll* Sin . New Germany,... l:»(Per» an) . .......  4.» Newport,.............  40
Cornwallis ftth.... New Коня.............. 2

(Canning) ...... 17 Preston 1st,.......... h
Dartmouth,......... . so Pre-ton 2nd.......... 0
KllersiHiUM-.......... o I’lea-antvlllc,. ... Й
№~- ” К'Х;.::::::::: 1

ЇЙІКЙмя. IS•'ultra* Tab'rn le, 18» HI. Margaret'* Bay 
Ham’ondw Plains 2nd, ,72
■&«. 8 ::::::::: 'u

■5U-. і KtSSr*'.:-.:::: SHorou 1st (Well- ^ Winds*,r Plains, 21 
Total, ........3..YI7

NOVA «(-ОТІA EASTERN ASSOCIATION.
Amherst, r>l New Harbor,.......  ІЯ
tssx;sxu. і йгжйй.-::?Advm'sl, Harbor, ll I m»|ow En«t, .... .M
!». s sE.w"- s“a'.it"' * Rra&s.,ur s

HORTON
Collegiate Academy,

woirmu. ют * si оті iT

Subject 
the 1 nune

W
/ xy

/ефMonday, January 5.
.trion and Thanktgiciny__Conies-
the sine of nations and their 

; of churches ami their ministers ; 
ilies and individuals. Prayer for a 

deeper conviction of the real character 
Thanksgiving

ТЧййгангїа ,чтйг^;:;.( ours** of HMtdy : n Matrlculal.ini (Xmnw.to 
prepare yonug men for cNtllrg*-. ml a «encrai 
Соцг«е, to nnUh a student for Teaching, or
ÜMrfeJK«aSÿÜîï!rAi!record commends It lo boys and voting men 
who an- seeking thorough culture. Kvr.y 
mi re Is taken to ensure the comfort and h ipr 
plm sH of the hoys. Hiom* large ami well 
\ .'lit I luted. Connected with Aemlla * 'oil- gv 
uml Acadia seminary, thl. Academy afford- 
rare oo|sirlunities for social as well h-Intel
lectual development, ні a.lent- have theteкя ж&евд:. чхе&г.

Principal.

Л 4Àf с < С
11» HOIsLIN NT It LFT. HALIFAX^ Я. В*

and consequences of sin. 
for peace among the nations ; for seasons 
of prosperity ; for enlarged opportunities 
for missionary extension ; for greater zeal 
among the churches ; for more brotherly 
love among the people of the Lord.—Neh. 
9 ; Ps. 139: 23, 24 : Prov. 28: 13; I John 
1:9; Isa. 26: 12 ; James 1 : 17; Ps. 47 : 8.

Tuesday, January 6.
The Church and the Churches —Prayer

"Teach your 
(УHH I. a good, pr.
\ 7 business cducHlII oiidrsr*. HhsIhm-
thomughly taught hy t

r son* that which they will practise wh«A they been*» mra." 
x tlcal, rommon-swasa winsd. for (he Machina of f - »—ewtiaieef e
• I*»*' «•••Miltcas I'ra, llrr. f ІІ..МІ.«r*p«,І
L-acliers of •xperlen.'e ami ability. Mend lor llrciilers.

FRAZBbl Sc WHISTOJN.

W. K. MCHEFFEY & CO.,
IMPOBTBRB or

Dry Goods and Carpets.
Now selling? off FANCY DRESS GOODS.

*A*FL«ll ЄГ----
'ool 4'hMlllow, ( lurked (Ліі|Іінш* Irrnch . and «liter 
Книгу lires* N1 їїIIW. They nrr swsj down In prlre.

ЛАІІ our Departments.
<Sq\ Business,

Telegraphy,
Rkj/ Short Hand, and 
jSÂ Type-Writing,

churohrof Christ, thst the power 
Holy Ghost may real upon it in 

order to its separation from the world 
and sanctitioation unto the Lord ; for 
unity among all disciples ; for professing 
churches, that all who call themselves 

ans may be truly quickened and 
ted ; that Christians everywhere 

шат be witnesses unto Christ by holiness, 
zeal, and love ; that the appaling growth 
of Uomaniam and Sacerdotaliam may be 

Prayer that the International 
t Florence, in April next,

ith special blessing__
Peter 2:9; John! 5 t 

; 1 I nets. 4 : Д.

If
— II» re»

411-W

WILLItKOi EX,
AF ГЕН X M AH HttUDAYH, W. Ж. MCHEFFHY Sc CO,

38 WATER ST„ WINDSOR, N. 8.
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ureat Vlllsgc, I* W« hi win th, I
Urevuvtllc *t Wert Ha*, V. H , UtiuvalMini A Mau- ** utlirunfc, . .If

і ІІ.-1.-І, ТЯ W. rtchester...
Hawkeelmry J- Wellacr,
llumevHte. II Wlllla.nrtdc I
lease’sMarbei.. лл Mtiivale,...
Uttte Glace May. Heal Harbor

* В................. .11 Hprlnehlll.LIU Is hiver, 21 Ik-belt.
lAiwer Ht-wlMcac, 4V Little H ip»,
Mal»>*i, О. И , « l*urt urevllte,

18, 10 і Леї, I

Telephone Ik
crowned w

И;
: M :

Wednrsday, January 7.

Monday, Jan. 5.;; I : 23, 2
ft KEKK, I'rlu.

SPRUCE CLAPBOARDS..Valina* and their Rulers—Prayer fpr Ol XJ П TD Ф IT A MTA 
national righteousnees and peace, that A -AXxXXx a-/

• 1 by a regard to divine law, and by GHAPHEItM furnished bust usee men. TV»*» 
U.UU..I lo,w.no, .h.* ..U». rrji;
not em against one another by the intro writiu* Mupplies. н-n.i for Пгеоіага. Ad
duction of opium, strong drink,aed other w.«*rthaa.i inrtUnu.WL Inha.EI
destructive agencies ; that all in au the 1 "

Most Worth» Вик5.,ог Purchase

morals may prevail ; that the I xml's day OB ШІТ,
may be better olwrved ; and that the in- гимгЕАНВРегі LAB ALTO *•*««.

art, science and commerce may -ц „mgs—each .me » G#m. Prior, ft in 
the elevation of mau kind and heavy paper, fl.it In bd-, and f2*si lu glu 

the glory ol God—Rom. ГЗ : I. Ac. ; Prov.
21: 1; Matt. IX; 7; Rom. 14: 13; Esek. | T“K ОГ **KLA*I,| „ ,,

18, IS. 11-h. 8: 14 і 1'bil. 4 : 8, 1 мЇ7^,и,.
Taese. 5 : 22 ; 1 Chron. 29. Home .if the heat inelodL- In existence, andbright, «ptriled wnr.1* mi Ming». Mrlre SI 

TitCRADAY, January 8. I {n,fojavjf paper, fl 25 In bds., and f2 la gilt

All (IrndtHwin Sleek, uiitl for мліє at lowwl prlmt.
«IVALITY Ol 4B4NTF.FD.

and
Я HALEY BROS. & CO„

:: .5
1 to l« ШКІ ЦІ STHKKT, ST. JOHN, N. H.s 

£E. : J
ft Oaharn-. ...
<1 Kourelue, ............ .1

Maucheetei,. ...... 6

NtW SBUNSWICK UKSTRRN ASSOCIATION. HALL'S BOOK STORE. Fredericton. .
BAPTIST HlTlwnSTA-LB,

N 4 It H ATH Nt'llOOl* l-IBKAKIKN. ГАРКН, ( АнЬи, 
«JONFF.I, II Y Я N N.

Hfiadquartern for School Воокн, Sheet Munir and Muwlr Hooka.

Ah-meen, 1 Kuowl-svlll
îlÜSSw...........3 üSSSSttwiSi Z
Avondale^ 15 U)W»r Wickham, RIs.51,15,7,.,.

1 SEaS.::." s
oiS6iï*ï*üL “ BSSSBiiïëv; S
EFS,В:1- : і 8ËH'.'àri"" »

EE-®-; s ЕЕВ:і ч
cJutroviiie;..:::::: « кЗшмкв;.»: 1J
а^.;.. O^rt(African); н

Uue-.-n-boro,...... 0 Prince William, :ін
E. Kl lire n «•evil le,. fW Rockland...........Y. 7ft
Klorencevllle,...... 9 Haiimin Cfrck,.. . tiO
Forest Gi n.......... 18 Hcoti-ht.-*wn..........  2
5ЯЙЮГ.::::::: "5 ttSSSSïrrf:: ï
ІЗ»: Ч ’ЛІЖГ"Г"' ,5

Hodgdon Л Klcti- Windsor,.............  12
moud................. 7 Woott-tovk........... ni

ЙЙ2ККК':.'.: « «Hecond Johnson, .‘h Oagetown, Upper, 4ô
ЙЯЯагис.:::-.: S ЙЙЯійнКйіі.;: £
EBE;ï; : S,

:::: S ЙЖ,*'

Horne EeangcIluiHon and Mueione ta j choice Song Collections.
the Jeve—Prayer for the muw, in Chris- [ ноуа Ш.АЯ.ІС8 V..U і. . 
tian lands who live without God ; for infi H*>N- « OLAHam*. Vol. 2. і»
dels and doubters ; for efforts to evangel ‘e hat неп ігохі».01*""’ ' ü ••
iie Roman Catholics ; for Christian work j uhgice нагнкі) япі/й r*>w V'c-, 40 •• 
among rpccial classes—us soldiers, sail | £ ! ! Я ' ,ВД,  ̂! Г 11 *' 11 “
on, policemen, Ac. Prayer for Israel— j g,„,d OID hu>G8 WE VHED TO 
that ignorance and prejudice may be re- el NO, . 116 “
moved, and for blessing on the circulation Choice Piano Collections;
of the Hebrew New Testament ; that all PIANO i'LAHsioh. vol.i, . 4t pieces 
AntiJo-toh ylri. ВД be дмгі■ Md : 5
more Rympathy be shown by Christians, popim.ar i.anckcollection, **t ” 
that God will speedily accomplish His Popular PIANO roi.l.K. TioN, .m •* 
purposes concerning Hia people, and OPERATIC PIANO Ot>LLK<7TtON, 1» operas

Itom. 1U: I, 11 : 1-26; lea. 6U. 61 ;
8: 23. ' t

Friday, January 9. *

----ASK TOUR MIRONANTI PO
IF.I.IIN. JIONINm 
FI.4A4KIN. Y 4 HAN.

They will ^Ivr^you eallsfactlon both In appearance and wear being nnuuiwinree *<

OILCLOTHS I
XjILTOXjETTTÆS I

----ALL QVAUTIBS, ANY WIDTH, OR CUT TO PLAN AMT Я
IF YOU REQUIRE AN OILCLOTH OR LINOLEUM, wrifg for 

which will be sent FREE ON A IMPLICATION.

HAROLD GILBERT,

:
HUE — 

PATTERNЛ,

Zechl Churchill’* BIRTHDAY BOOK of EwiKRNT 
Comvumkms. A httivlwime and ueefillgin, fl.iu.

I Any (took mailed, po-i pat I, for retail price
OLIVER DIT80N COMPANY, Boston

C.4KPKT A F|K\ITtltK WfeBF.HOOBN,
64 ICIlSrO STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Missions to Mahommedans and the Ilea 
giving for increasing inter 
of personal service, lor the, 
of the Word, and opened j 

doors throughout the world. Prayer that j 
the power of the Spirit may go with the 

И preached Word, and many be turned to « 
41 od ; that inquirers may be brought to . 
decision ; timid believers made bold to U 

sea Christ ; that Christians may cause <| 
indrance by inconsistencies ; that the I 

privilege amt duty of evangelizing the || 
world may be lully understood by the J‘ 
liurch,an,I more men and women le*l to 

give themselves to foreign service. Prayer |_ 
for missionaries themselves ; for health 
of body and soul ; for a right judgment 
and a ready mind for love, patience, and 
holiness.,—Joel 2 : 28-32 ; Isa. 53: III, 11;
Ps 67 ; Mark 16; 15-20; Eph. 6 : 18, 19; 
Ool. 4 If,

Books New issuesthen—Thanks 
lor offersest,

free every week. Catalogue. 
96 pages* free "n Vtjurwi 

Not sold by Dealers ; j triers toolow. Buy of the Publisher* 
JOffit B. ALDEN, 393 Pearl Street, New York. '

Total........  1.MU
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GET STRONG KEEP STRONG
By InkiiiK

JOHNSON'S

By faking If
%^ла2

Ш REGULARLYAskyotir Grower for thcni,
CHIPMAN'S PATENT

RLUID BEEF.
ТРн:
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and also MacDonald Point have well 
sustained prayer and conference meet
ings. At Jones’ Corner, an out post from 
these churches, sixteen professed to 
have found a hope in Jesua and followed 
Him in the nte of baptism. The held is 
large, the work has been arduous, hut 
God bas owned and blessed. We give His 
name all the praise. Thus we near the 
end of the tout th year we have labored 
with the people of Wickham, and the 
third year wit It the people of Johnston 
And looking back since we first came 
among these people, we can say their 
zeal is unabated and their Christian kind 
ness undiminished. J. D. Wi
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Lot 10, P. E. I.—Winter#, stern, rude, 

with old time vigor, has tumbled in heie 
with such severity that that native iiisti 
tution, the oldest inhabitant, *аун, “he 
never see’d the like afore.” Rivers, dn 
which two weeks agooystermen in Іюаїв 
were plying their vocation, are now ice- 
bridged, passable for teams. Produce 
laden vessels, expecting to ea.l, 
frozen in. Foreign ih'aile interrupted ami 
mail matter coming slowly to hand, due 
for some days. The dear tboughtiul 
ones on our field of labor, especially in 
the west, seeing our need of being lilted 
to stand the exposure incident to .the 
work, presented us with a valuable fur 
coat. The same day the train brought us 

mber of useful articles to replenish 
larder. So with deep gratitude to 

Almighty God, who “ bears the 
when they

tribulation, but fear not, l baveov 
the world there is no immédiat 
pect of our bei 
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i k ; ï»t. Ste-, us materially to bei 

se professional “gimlet 
have organized a young peo 

pie’s prayer meeting in connection with 
the Lot 10 church. Each in turn lead. 
This means of grace has promise of grand 
fruitage in the near future. We are 

* planning for a winter’s campaign, and 
hope under God to again see souls weep 
ing their way to Calvary and thus find 
iog that peace that paeseth human un 
tierstanduig. We are praying that the 
incoming year may be one of great bless 
lag lo our denomination on this island.

K. B.
pie social recently ti 
zed 118.6a Eight dot

plastering of the 
there is a comfort

id pledg-e, #4 >, 
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1-ої 10 reali
pay 1*1 abce due on 
church.
able church of goo<l seating uapavity 
clear of debt. Nine dollars or the above 
amount was presenlwl to the pastor 

(jiuavaai.r Maeriwu.—The < arleton, 
Victoria and Madaw*»ka Co unites Bap 
list quarterly meet ug was held with the 
West Flore nee ville baptist church, 
Friday evening, 12th Dee. Preaching by 
Rev. В. H. Thomas, followed by a-l 
dresses. Conference on Saturday, at 2 30 
p. m. Missionary meeting in ike 
mg ; preaching 1-у Her. J.

* Papers were read by Mias Annie Fisher, 
and Mrs. W. K. Saunders, ol Woodstock, 
showing the deplorable condition of the 
heathen, and also the grand work the 
W. M. Aid Societies are doing for tlm 
spread of the gospel, at home and in 
foreign lands. These papers were alike 
creditable to the heads and hearts of 
these good sisters. Addresses were de
livered by Rev. Mr. Fisher (Presbyterian) 
and the writer. Prayer-meeting ami 
Sabbath school on Sunday morning, and 

o'clock the quarterly sermon was 
preached by the writer. At hall-past 
two, the public Sabbath-school service 
was held, presided over by Rev. J. C. 
Blakeney,chairman of the executive com
mittee, by whom a very 
was read, showing the 
Sabbath school couve 
with our quarterly gatherings, also the 
importance of our distinctive views being 
presented. Rev. В. H. Thomas read a 
paper on the relation of the church to 
the Sunday-school The writer spoke 
on teachers and teaching. Closing ad
dress uy Rev. Geo. Howard. In the even
ing Rev. Mr. Howard preached an excel
lent sermon, which was followed with very 
spirited addressee by Rev. Mr. Hayward, 
pastor, and quite a number of others. 
On Sabbath the congregations were 
very large, and marked attention given. 
We doubt not that much good was 
done. Collections for Convention plan, 
*17.03. The executive committee ot the 
Sunday-school convention met on Fri
day afternoon for transaction of business, 
Rev. В. II. Thomas was appointed secre
tary. Our regular business session 
held on Saturday morning. Ilej orta from 
the various committees were received. 
A general advance aH along the line is 
prayed for, and we believe will be work
ed for. Our next meeting wiU be held 
(D. V.) with the Albert"street church, 
Woodstock, second Friday in March. 
Rev. В. H. Thomas was appointed to 
preach on Friday evening. Rev. Thos. 
Todd, missionary sermon on Saturday 

Rev. Geo. Howard, quarterly 
Sabbath morning. Ministers 
present and took part in the 

services : Revs. A. H. Hayward, (pastor) 
Geo. Howard, J. G. Harvey, H. A. 

harlton, J. C. Blakney, B. Je 
J. A. Porter, B.
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The neat meeting of the Queen’s < o,, 
N. B., Quarterly Meeting is lo lake place 
at Jem»#g on Friday, Jàn. Uih, 1891, at 2 
p. ш All the obumhee ua the < ou 
are earnestly requested to send 
pesters end delegatee to the Quarterly 
meeting. We trust that the brethren 
will come in the power ot the Nptrlt, and 
that a great bleasmg will attend our ga 
thermg. Bro. J. D. Wetmore, of Wieh 
ham, is to preach the querteily sermon. 
Collections on be hall ot the Convention 
Fund will be taken at each eeaelon A 
public temperance meeting will take 
place on halurday evening, at which 
several speakers are expected to be pee 
sent. Uti -Sabbath evening a general 
foreign missionary meeting is arcanned 
for, and we look for a good time. We 
hope all the churches will be repreeei 

W. K. M. lNTvaa, Secy.
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тнing frrieod. “Hay there be nothing І 

new," being the favorite wish of a Castil : 
for, and not unreasonably so. since news 
to him frequently is but the tidings of ' 
politic»! disaster.

With » quick step Rensldo once more I 
traversed the cavern route, and on I lion, w 
emerging from the mountain-entrance ! relati 

sleep, almost im- j band

THE It AT fit HILL. * Plutarch*» Wife.

When the wife of Plutarch lost her 
little daughter, during his absence from 

her a remarkably beau 
ference to their effliC- 

__ows the perfection of the 
ting between them as bus- 
rife. In this letter he re- 

• of

vV* у , .CUMOBT ’(yticura

his faint light would reach he managed 
to discover several ledges for foot rests, 
like the former ones, and again putting 
up his lamp he slowly tell his way down
wards to the floor, and then looked 
round to note his position.

With aery of thanksgiving he recog 
nised the cavern. It was as be had 
hoped. The way of escape was found. 
From the quantity of soil and dust which 
adhered to his jireee he inferred that 
the connecting passage had not been 
used for a long time, and was probably 
unknown to the present occupants of the 
convent. To discover the main out let of 
the convent path waa how bis object, in 
order to which he retraced his steps to 
where he bad diverged from it, and after 
sundry windings found that it terminated 
•in a grotto, where was one of those 
rudely carved images so 
among the mountains of 
Portugal. W 
hastened bar
communicated his success to

exclaimed 
of joy.4

sidération, 
we can now 
almost anv 
sought W
disappear also, and my ditappea 
necessitates yours, if you value your 
s ifcty for one hour."

“ We can hide m the caves until .our 
arrangements i^re made for final flight to 
the coast." answered the < onde, readily.

“ That is so, senor," returned the 
priest. “ We can hide there, but will 
that be a sale retreat for the senorita 
for any length of time ? Any chance ex 

nation, much more a strict search, 
may reveal the connecting passage to our 
enemies ; and then we are lost. But 
the other hand, any day may place 
senorita in almost inextricable peril, 

ow. And the question, 
, is, which of the 4 two is the 

greater nek—to leave her in the convent 
until our arrangements are fully made, 
or to lake her away, and wait in your 
hiding place ?"

The Conde pondered

[ .DYSPEPSIA
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From the fields the reapers sing, 
BmdingTip the sheaves.
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With the

»ug
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which shoe
49

Vain are all the 1- 
In one short hour 
Gentle manners ><

greenwood leaves ;
proceeded to follow a steep, aim 
perceptible path, which wound away up counts the charms of the child, and says 
into the lofty regions of the Sierra. After that he sees no reason why remem 
walking about 
shadow seemed to tom 
moonlight ; but nothin
Гоокеї
dou 
bee і
a low, pecul 
was instantly 
mountaineer 
stepped 
so sudd*

“Buena ooche, padre,’ 
arrival. “You scarcely
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and every liupurlty of tin- blood, whether 
simple, wrofulou», or berwШагу, Is speedily, permaoesUv. and economical!) cured t-у tin- 
COTICUHA Hurilin, winwlstln* of Cun- 
Cl'KA, tile great NX III "•urv. l.'l'TII-ГНА Моаг, 
an exqul«(U* Hkln Vurllter and lieaiitiflar, and 
t'VTicvMA Kawii.vaar.the new Blood Puri
fier and grratc.l o| Humor Remedies, when 
the Iw-l physicians and all other ramerlla* 
fall. i‘ar nia, »av* your rluWreo years of 
mental and pliy.h nl sufTcrtmi.

Hold everywhere. Price. CvTirvaa, Tie- ; Ho a c, Me.; RkwiI.vkkt, $1 At- • Prepared by 
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haunts my mind, he
îles, a second 
his in the clear

n wny remem 
brance of those charms, which delighted 
them while she lived, should grieve them 

; out noimog more substantiti now that she was dead. And he goes 
red until Rensldo paused and on to commend his wife for the good 

ted around, with the air of one who is taste of the funeral ceremonies, which 
btful of the right roar! to pursue. He were without cost or pomp, and were 
itated a little while, and then uttered managed in silence and moderation, 

liarly quivering whistle,which with no spectators but the relative»—a 
answered ; and a shaggy course ot conduct in which many families 

neer (the shadow's original) might imitate the Roman lady today, 
out from the shelter of the trees “ I remember," be says, referring 

enly that Renaldo started. previous death of an older child
” said the new the news was brought me 

thought your death, as I was returning 
II would be so soon obeyed, did you?* some friends and guest-, who acooinpa 
“ No, truly, amigo," replied the priest, nied me to my house, when they beheld 

failing to give the customary bene all things in order, and observed a pro 
dicite, much to the surprise of themoun found silence every where—as they after 
tameer. ward declared to others—they thought

*• I've been following your reverence no such calamity bad happened, but 
this fifteen minutes," be added. “You ' that the report was false, so discreetly 
kept your cloak so close around vou that t bad you settled the sffitirs of the bouse 
I did not recognize you, and I am on at the time when no small confusion and 
guard to-night along this way, from you j disorder might have been expected." 

lient pine down to the bottom of the

Thug ehe muses, i 
To soothe the wal 
While to other ші
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water that is past."
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Так»- the lesson to thyself, 
Loving heart and true ; 

Golden years are fleeting by,
. Youth is pausing too ;
Learn to make the nioet^of life, 

Lose no happy day ; 
will never bring th 

ances swept away, 
lender won І і

Patient m
Summon I
Soon will graver -c

Soon the boy with 
Will be brawny, b 
If thou would'st ti

Spain and 
triumphant, he 

ilia Hernarez and

.tonce!' 
t bi

1 :
Vf,

of my son's 
home with

reary, but 
k to the ViIxive whiljB love shall last—

“The mill will never grind*
With the water that baa passed."

while yet the d.iylight shines,
Mon of ctrength and will ;

Never does the strentulet "glide 
Veelees by the mill. *

Wait not till to morrow’s sun 
Beams upon the way ;

All that thou canal call 
Lies in thine today 

fower, iniell#**1», and 
• Mey not, cannot last—- 

41 The mill will never grind
With tite'wster that has passed."

tlb, the waste.I hour* of life,
That bare drifted by ’

Oh, the good we might have done.
Ixist without a sigh, 

bin- that we migh.i once have saved 
By a single word :

Thoughts conceived, but never penned, 
Perishing unheard.. »

proverb to thine heart, 
oh 1 hold it fast 

mill will never grind 
that h
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Trelas will Issvs aslsi Jshs,

nor.'thst is a matter for 
n," replied the priest, 

quietly bring 
moment.

Ben she d

grave con 
“ True, 

her away, at 
But she will be 

isappears I must

And when, thou#

Thou know«*t the 
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For If yes do not
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thine own

health ' An Inscription on a bun Dial In Venice.

j Mrs. Stowe, while visiting Venice, no 
brigand, ticed this inscription on n sun dial there: 

for such was the mountaineer. *• Only " Horae non numéro nu*i eeren 
і la came in two hours ago, and “ Count no hours hut unclouded on 

want to be disturbed till the ! She was impressed with the insvi 
booty is shared round among the much *nd mentioning it in a letter to a 
achoH. Do you want to see him, pari re?" wrote :

“Yes ; 1 came, hoping to find him," “ I have come to a jirm 
replied the priest ; *• but felt uncertain of] count no hours but undo 
the way marks just here, and tried the to let all others slip out 
signal, hoping some of you might be at I and „reckoning as quick! 
hand. When-are you going to do as 
advised you, Pacorao, and give up this 
wild life for one more pleasing to God ?" j of shrink!

“As to that, revervndo padre, I shall oth 
confess my sins to you, and set it all , my
right with the Church. But you want to j forming casual or incidental acquain
see El Aguila. I will soon get you a і tances with all who will be acquainted
guide.” ! with me. In this way I find society

And putting a small born to his lips, of interest and pleasure. . . . The kind 
he blew one long shrill blast. words, and looks, and smiles 1 call forth

The sound of a quick gallop was heard, by looking and smiling are not much by 
and a man mounted on a small wiry themselves, but they form a very pretty 
steed came scrambling, eliding, springing flower borcer to the way of life. They 
down the rOcky path. ’ embellish the day or the hour as it passes,

“ Chepe," said Pacorro, as his comrade and when they fade they only do as you 
sme within bearing, “here is the good expected they would. This kind of pleas 

padre wanting to see E] Aguila ; take ure in acquaintanceship is new to me. 1 
him with thee to the fortaleza.” never tried it before. When 1 used to

dismounted with a ready move- meet persons the first inquiry was,
: -ence that showed bow ‘ Have they such and such a character, or
the influence which Renaldo have they any thing that might possibly

sensed over"these wild outlaws. As he he of use to me.’ I ask those questions 
• lead the way back, he sudden- no longer !” 
th‘e pallid, wasted face of the

bill
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Tbs train leaving Nt John tor Quebec and 
Montreal on Matuntay at IMS o'rlm-k will 
run to destination arriving at Montreal al 
lam Monday evening.
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“ Is anythin it new going on to-night, 
good Pacorro ?" atked the priest.

“ Not that we know," said the I THE
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The trains of the Interonlonlal Hallway to 
and from Montreal and Quebec are lighted 
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locomotive.

a few moments

Don Renaldo," he said, after 
ep silence on the part of both, “ w* 

had better, at all risk*, take her from

THE POWER OE THE GOSPEL, |
pui}»ose .reaching the coast by aid of 
sundry сл'мІгаЬвпаШам, who will be ready, 
for a large bril»e. Uv.do anything, with- ca 

I out asking troublesome questions.
*■ Have you already «-nmiuifni 

any eurli person» <>n the sul і 
•і Henaldo, as if a new thoug 

! slnn-k him.
“No," repfied Don Fernando; “I am 

.юг nt some loss to decide on the safes* 
the party for the business. Can you give me

and healed by steam from the 

are run by Eastern Htandard
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ly noted
La MerniRiia Rosa read the usual

,
evemnjrtiMl, but Is barmans luana did j »nf advice?" pru
not der-ve іііцяі. profit from the holy “ 1 flunk l ean manage it," answered “ Por la santisima virgen," he exclaim 
narration of.bow St. Teresa need to tell Renaldo, quickly. “ Last summer I bad ed, “yo
her beads nt і» miriiçulous elevation of *‘n ° portunity of showing some trifling strictly since you were last among 

* three f. et from th- floor of tin chapel kindness to one of the most dreaded You look like your own espectra, liki 
The monotonous tunes of tin- tired.rea*ier 1 ngaod* of (irxnaila. The man (1 need alma del otro mundo. Take 
droned or, until supper way duly finish ,l0t name him) wa* more grateful than padre ; you must take thin 

-I meanwhile Імена s thoughts ,ny slight kindness merited, and, nL are not one of the jolly partr
had Wen busy, si d the reeiilt'ol her though I could not win him from his to eat their fat capons while the
cogitations WW- that the altadesa, whom lawless life, yet I know that my influence starving. Mount, pa<lre, la yeg 

betrayed some over him is considerable. In all proba- sure, and easy to ride ; she will 
see lets t o the new no v - e, Ulity he is not many miles oti At all і you as easy as a lit 

whfetn she haled still more heartily, events, I knrtw how to find out bis pres strions."
Padre MsUqutc. m, | probably be <nt location, fiive me some refreshment ' “ Would she carry us both, amigo?"
there m а -Цу ortsn .he would com- quietly, here in your room, в»nor, and a asked Renaldo quickly. “My business 
in-.n irate h.-r sii-picions to him. “ And < ou pie of hours’ rest, and 1 will bring with El Aguila is urgent, am І I would
who know, what may happen ?" she said you news of him by daybreak " be with him as shortly as |ЮввіЬІе."

% to herself. •* Perhaps »om<- day I may l’on Fernando looked at him admir “Caramba,", exclaimed the brigand, 
W »t**iiesa. and then, won’t I rule well mgly, but auxiouslv. “ in that case la yegua should carry three
over і best* ladies ol the tamjre aiul "" ‘ Don Rensldo," .be said, in a moved if you said it, padre. No harm to El

While Juana sus nursing thus her voice, very diflerent from his usual tone Aguils or the rest of our hermamiad, I 
large family of suspicions, animosities, of cold courtesy, “ you have had hours of hope," he added, as Renaldo mounted 
lynl ambitions. Padre Renaldo was very toil and excitement. Can you so soon behind him, and be urged the mare up 
differently employed. niake fresh exertions ?" the pass.

i»n leaving the abadesa and Elvira, he “ 1 can do anything to save the se- “No, nothing of that kind, Chepe," 
returned to the vaults by way of the norita, by God's grace," replied the priest, answered Renaldo. “1 have to seek aid 
chapel, intent on trading out the passage earnestly. “I assumed the post of her tor myself from your chief in a private 
alluded to by the former as unexplored spiritual director, and so led her into matter which has given me great anlxiety 
by her. lie traversed it for a consider danger. Now I must do my utmost to lately."
able distance without - oming to any out repair at leant one error. Would to God “.Santiago !" was the gratified response;

•• passage after another, only I could as easily put away all the tern- " but El Aguila will be as pleased as an 
ng slightly m breadth and height, hie sine of my ignorance ! 1 will rest but ahleana with her first-love gift. It isn't 
‘tiding in a seemingly endless course tw0 hours, Senor Conde, trusting you to so easy to do a favor for you, padre, and 
liie perseverance was at length re awaken me then. Will you promise not he will be glad of the chance. You 

by some change,in the scene, as to allow me to sleep longer ?" haven't been forgotten, padre. Our for
the way opened into a wide hall, similar “ I will," answered the Conde ; “ and if taleza is become a very monastery for
to that in which he and the Con-lb had there is a God, may He bless you for the quietness and good living emce you were
rested during their first private walk to work you are doing !" here. You'll believe' we take notice of
gether. Me had brought a pocket com “To-night, then, 1 will seek our con what you say to us when you see the 
pas* with him that day, in view of some trat.and friend : to morrow we will bring difference. No drunkenness, no more 
examination of the vaults under the con away the sénorits." amigas allowed to be brought in. El
vent, and carefully noted the bearing* as He threw himself on a lounge, and was< Aguila talks of marrying La Eglantine,
he proceeded, time® his first acquaint- soon in a heavy sleep, dreaming of to- If he does there will be a few itiore ooup

subterranean road, morrow. Ah ! To-morrow ! lings, or partings ' Last week he strung
he had examined it -carefully in the ______ up one of our best muchachos for carry-
same way a* be was examining this one. riiAPTVD yviu ' ing off an aldeana from the village in the
in hope of finding some entrance to the CilArlEK -\Y III. valley. The girl was sent back to her
convent in tliat.direction, un reaching on пік mocstaix patiI. home with a purse of gold
this hall he paused, and compared bis At the time agreed on, Don Fernando for the lltt*e trouble,
present note* vmh those he bad made aroused Renaldo from bis deep sleep of dowry *ill »oon get her a husband. Ob. 
of the other route. The result was the exhaustion, although sorely against bis yes, senor, we are greatly improved !" 
discovery that he wai not far from the feeling of compasion for the worn and And the brigand crossed himself, in 
largest cavern ; it must Ik- on his right weary man, whose frame was evidently,^ evident admiration of the astonishing 
hand, ан he stood now, facing the point powerful as it was, in great need of fur- moral renovation effected among himsell 
at which whs the mountain entrance, ther repose ; but he bad promised—be- h
The convent path was very circuitous, so sides, his daughter's perilous situation Renaldo в
that his present discovery surprised him. called for the utmost possible speed in “But you have not ceased to plunder?!' 
He did not expect to find the two ways the arrangement of measures for her he asked, sadly.

each other just there. He rescue from it. “ But what do you with, padre V" was
notes again and again to So he l-ent over the slumbering priest, the reply. “We must live ! But 1 as
of their correctness, but and lightly touching his hand, low and "ure Уои we *11 have orders, strict, from

Now, distinctly,— El Aguila nevflf to kill except in the last
•• p^dre Don Renaldo !" extremity, to save our own lives. We
The sleeper stirred uneasily, and mut- °nly do a little honest business, ju 

tered something unintelligibly. keep soul and body together. Ви
" Padre Rensldo, it is eleven o’clock !" we p*dre "
Renaldo's eyes opened, with a confused And he turned hie horse into the oourt

gaze, but a* the sight of the Conde of a ruined castle, one of those old moun- 
brought him back to full wakefulness, be tain fortresses which are so
•prang to his feet, and was very soon be ,ound Spain, espec
prepared for bis expedition. mountains of the southern provinces,

“ I am only grieved that you should be *nd which are generally haunted by 
obliger! to walk, senor," said the Conde, 8УР11ев or brigands.
when the priest announced his rear! і ness A m*Q started up from the "shadow of 
to depart. “ Are you sure that it is bet the gateway, and challenged the intru- 
ter for me not to accompany you ?". dere і but, on Chepe'e giving the pass 

“ ijuite sure," was the reply. “J am wordi permitted them to dismount and 
not likely to attract attention. A priest ent*r the castle.

у be called out at any hour of the (To be continued.)
night ; no one will be surprised to meet -------
me. As to walking, never think of that, — It restores the bloom of health to 
Senor Conde. My securest way is by the the pallid cheek. Burdock Blood Bitters, 
private path ; after I leave that it will be acts on the Blood, Liver, Kidneys, Skin, 
but comparatively a short distance be- Stomach and Bowels, purifies, regulates, 
fore I shall reach a place where a horse and strengthens, 
will be easily obtainable, if needed, 
hope to return by daybreak, but if the 
person I seek is far off, it may be one or 
two days before my return. His aid is 
likely to be worth the risk of delay to 

it. Adios, senor."
** Adios, mi amigo, vaya con Dios, у 

que no hay novedad," replied the Conde, 
in the usual Spanish formule to a deparv

Flnlsh What You Begin.
AND APPLIANCE CO.

ur reverence has fasted too My old great grandmother Knox had a 
way of making her children finish their 
work. If they began a thing, they must 
complete it» If they undertook to build 
a cob-house, they must not leave it until 
it was done, and nothing of work or play 
to vbich they set their hands would she 
allow them to abandon incomplete. 1 
sometimes wish I bad been trained in 

uch of life is wasted in
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la bo
and leave them useless would 
of them and make them profitable and 
useful. Finish your work. Life is brief, 
time is short. Stop beginning forty 
things, and go back and finish four. Put 
patient, persistent toil into the matter, 
and be assured, one completed undertak
ing will yield .yourself m 
the world more profit than 
plans of which people 
gan Jo build and was
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Baby land. will
flavor. A. Owen, after years of experiment and 

«tu-iy, has given to-the worl I an Rl-rtrlc Belt 
that )m> no equal In this or any other coun
try. Fully covered by patents.

Pansy,
Little Men and Women.foil

say, “ Phis man 
not able to finish’: ВНЕГНЛТІМЯ

Is fourni wherever man Is found, and It dt 
not re-peel age, sex, color, rank or occupation.

Medical science has utterly tailed to afford 
relief In rheumatic esses. Although elec
tricity has only been In use as a remedial 
agent for a few years,It haec -ntd more cases 
at Rheumatism thati all other means oom-

Our treatment Is a mild, continuous gal
vanic current, as generated by the Owen 
Electric Body Battery which may be applied 
directly to the affected parts

tian Obierter. A PRESENT.
— A distressing 

only deprives one o 
if allowed to continue, is liable 
velop more serious trouble in the way of 
Congestion or Laryngitis, or perhaps 

>tion. Use Baird’s Balsam of

cough or cold not Cut this out and send to us with an 
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ren Electric Belt Is par excellence 
the w-man's friend. Ibr Its merits are «-quil 
as a preventive ami curative lor the many 
troubles peculiar to her sex It is nature's
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These Cards should be placed In every scho
lar's and teacher’s Bible throughout the land.
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xual Exhaustion
every newspaper 
Г few people everнмсе with the other country, but very few peo 

the history of this liquid f 
і or can form any idea o

Sometime about 1844, Dr. John Rad 
way, who had previously had extensive 
experience in a drug store, and who had 
a considerable knowledge of chemistry 
and was ftlw 
all sorts of 
сіре for what is dow known as Railway's 
Ready Relief. He tested it in hundreds 
of cases until, satisfied of its utility and 
value, he commenced its manufoct 
and to introduce it into general use.

things it moved slow
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nt* General Ill-Health 
CHALLENGE.

W» challenge the world to show an Electric 
Bell where lb" current le under the control o‘f 
the patient aa completely ae thle. We can 
use the same belt off an Infant that we use on 
a giant by simply redact ng the number of 
cells. The ordinary belts are not so.

in!

No doubt
up
the (Limited)

•try
are compounding and testing 
elements, formulated the re-

We sluaya
Other belle have been In the market 

and ten years longer, but today there are 
more Owen B*lu manufactured and sold 
than ah other такса combined. The people 
want the best.

All persons desiring Information regarding 
the cure of ACUTE. CHRONIC and NEK 
VOUS DISEASES please Inclose MIX (A) 

and write for Illustrated Cl

Lewd and Never Follow.pampas,
igbed.

I Likeho --lose

the result was alw 
Waa there 
the two?

r°h.I ngs it moved slowly at 
t, but as pecude began to learn of its 
rite, they ішрщмі for it at the drug 

stores, and by advertising it freely it soon 
became the leading popular remedy, and 
for more than forty years has been a 
favorite remedy. It is known all over 
the world, is sold in heathen lands, and 
has been used by millions of people, and 
today holds its stand ae the leading 
liquid remedy in the world.

are so various, its efficiency so 
,t it has outlived all its com

Orel
e himself

connection l»etween 
as the question. He 

be would feel.
;i really safe retreat. That at some tim- [ 
there had been such an opening'll*- felt i 
sure, and bis great hope was that it had
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frequently to 
folly in theremained for years, perhaps a cent 

sed, and if be could discove 
could secure a way of escape for Elvira, 

. He carefully examined every corner of 
the irregular cave in which lie fou 
himself. At length, behind an angle 
rock which protruded beyond the 
smoother surface around it, his quick 
eye observed a series of rough ledges. So 
rude were they as to be unsuggeetive of 
anything more than accidental irregular 
itiea і ■ the unpolished rock, except to a 
seeker as keen and. anxious a* Renaldo. 
He, however, instantly, though with 
some difficulty, began tc climb these un 
-•ven steps, trusting that he was on the 
verge ot a discovery. As he ascended 
the ledges were wirier, and when be was 
about thirty feet from the floor a hole 
appeared in the rock side, al*out a yard 
in diameter. This he boldly entered, and 
crawled along, cautiously feeling his way, 
for he could no longer bold up bis lamp, 
until his head emerged on the other" 
aide. By dint of peering down as far as

certain tha We are now putting up, espreaaly 
for family use. the fi neat quality of

PURE 8UCAR SYRUP
Syrup,

pe liters, and bids fair .for untold years 
to come to command first plkoe ач a re
medial agent Pain is overcome by its 
application, and even chronic troubles 
give way before it It may be applied 
externally as a lotion, or taken internally 
as a medicine.

The manufacture of this remedy re
quires an immense factory, employe a 
large force of clerks and the expenditure 
of a fortune every* year, we might say 
every month, and orders come pouring 
in from every land on the globe. Dr. 
John Radway died a few years ago, and 
is succeeded by his son, who now con
ducts the manufacture ot this greatest of 
remedies and maintains its high reputa-

The present Dr. Radway is at on 
business man and a genial gentleman, 
and we hope that hé will long live to fur
nish suffering humanity with Rad way’s 
Ready Relief.
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until dissolved. Let b 
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NEW GOODS,
IN GENTLEMEN’S DEPARTMENT

27 King Street.
vrew Long ScarfS, Silk Handkerchiefs, 

Made-up Scans, Pongees, Braces, French 
Braeee, Rug Straps, Courier Bags, Dre—lag 
Gowns, Gloves, Merino Shirts and Drawers.

I
— A young woman who had a check 

for $14 on a certain Detroit bank pre
sented it at the cashier’s desk, and he 
politely said ; “You will please indorse 
it,-miss." She took it over to the desk 
and wrote on the back : “ I want thi* 
money awful bad yours truly please pay 
the bearer.”—Detroit Free ІУси.

■УЛГ ANTED,
OTAMP8 of New Brunswick, Nova Beotia, 
O P. K. Island, Newfoundland, Ac., used be
fore ISO». I will pay from le to «I0.ee 
each tor them, beside* lo per reel, extrs tor 

on the wrier***' e* veto pee. del 
stamps, need tor half the face value, glOS 
each. These mart be left on the entire en
velope. Send what others you may find tor 
prices. list free.

H. L. HART, care Mwnmn A Vrsrroa.
BT. JOHN, N. B.
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ENGLISH ALL-LINEN COLLARS 
latest styles; and the •* Doric*' (Paper, Turn 
Cowhand "The Swell” (Paper Standing}

K. D. C. ie guaranteed td cure Dyspepsia | and Indigestion, or Money Refunded. Manchester Robertson і Allison.
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bright future before me. Muet I tell 
you—I iun afraid—l shrink in mortal 
dread from anything that can endanger 
these iacred interests. Not for all the 
wealth of the world would I knowingly 

dear mother's head Parsons’ PillsCough-Cures
Are abundant, but tlw one beat known tor 
U extraordinary anodyne and expectorant 

qualities Is Ayer s l"berry Voctoral. For 
nearly halt a century This preparation lias 

n In greater demand than any other n-m- 
lor col.l*, coughs, brouvlilUs, ami pul

monary cmiiplalnt* III general.
• I suffered lor imite Uian eight-• months 

Irum a wrote cough aecomiieiiled with Iwm- 
irrliagr ,if the lung* and Ute espectoratlon 

ot matter The physicians gare me up, but 
luy dluggtst preralled on me to uy

an-і willingly bow my 
in aorrow. And since even the appear 
ance of evil çiay weaken the prop of ж 
sterling character, l will try to avoid it. 
Now you understand me. (to on if you 
will, and enjoy yourselves if you can. It 
would be misery lor me to join you here. 
Hue word more : If anything of this in
terview should become known abroad, be 
sure that 1 did not tell it, for my lips 
will be closed when 1 go out from you."

lie then called aside the young man 
whom he haul come to see, who, after a 
brief private conversation with Harry, 
put up his cue, and, announcing that he 
should not go on with the game, quietly 
went out with b'a friend.
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Sired, Koiloa.'dsu.
“Beet Liter Pl)l Ksoim.*
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Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral.
I «lid so, and seen l*-ii»u Ui Im 
lungs healed, Uie «««ugti ceased. 
■ але- чimi 1er sud healthier than I 

I wot

prnrr. my

il«l suggest ilmi ihe name 
Гегіогаї tw rlwngeil to 

Kllalr <•( Uie. tor It ccitalnly sared my tlte." 
K J Olhleii. Halt". Bueno* Ayres.

rery bad і old, 
I hail night 

great surenrea.

Make New Rich Blood!Two bells re 
keleii.

ere it stood. The 
by one of the lire remaining 
d be done with the money in 
The chief answered instantly, 
it argument, by giving each

ter 1 had occasion to

maming on the table were 
The game was suffered-d Ayer’s (lierry

to end wh 
lion asked 
what ahoul 
the -pot."

■ne- I 10,1 without argument, by giving 
I man bis dollar. Then they piit 

hernia together, and after a bnef 
which 1 eouki not overh 
place, leaving full one-t 
their glaaaes untouched.

Si* moo the la 
spend another night at that 
and during my sojourn I i

ou. і nere was a quae- 
of the live remainingA lew yc*n rgo І іінік u 

which settled «иі my lungs 
swests, s racking cough, ami 
My doctor's mndMtic did me mi 
iriml man) remedies, hut received 

very Іниіу deeps I red III toy 
was advised to use Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, 
amt. as a last resort. «11.1 so. From the Brat 
.lose I obtained relief, and. after ushig two 
hoUkis of tt, was completely restored to 
health."— K Adams, New G relus, N. J.

hall the d

4 Lf.AYS all Irrlletton Hy lie Tonic properties It strengthens the muscle* of lit# 
У V Throat sml elves tone and vigor to the organs of smicch. There I* no re*nc«lV more
I.V.NUH? than* BA I RD1 H* BA LB A M V O R E H (5 VNI k ' Purely™* s'eUbîeT ' Itold Err nr?
where. 15 Cent*.Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, sojourn I spoke to the 

young men whom 1 bad 
seen engage, і in that game of pool. U# 
knew what 1 meant, because f had told 
him the story at the time.

He answered that three of these 
youths had not been seen in the billiard- 
room einoe that evening ; two of them 
ha<l occasionally dropped in together 
and play mi a social game, but had 
neither put up money nor drink. 01 
the sixth man be would not «peek.

And then 1 thought of the personal 
intluence of that young man. And then 
the end is not yeL V

raavABK-i av 
Dr. J. O. ATKR * OO., Lowell, Maas. 
Hold by,»II Druggists. I’rlce #1 ; SlS bottles, $.V ELECTRICITY IS LIFE!

1 THE ONLY
TEMPERANCE.

Electrical AppliancesOne Toang Man's No.
Mazy a weak youth has escaped temp

tation because a stronger companion 
eaid “no"—and many another has fallen 
because no such help was near. A “ Life 

New York Ledger (by an 
scene in a hotel

/ЇІ Науми» Asjo*n;.4i Qualities

RrpuUtlon KsUMbbed far 20,000 SêU

(V4 A Certain Cnre Withont- Medicine
All Diseases are'Cured by our Medicated Electric Belts end Appliance s

Which are brought directly Into conlm-t with the dhwawlIperta | they mi w prrli-ct «toorWi.r» 
by destroying the ці-mi* of disease and removing all I m purl lie* from the torty. Disease. are sue- 
ceeafully treated by correspondence, a* our good» c*B bo applied at borne.

ALL HOME REFERENCES. N0 FOREIGN OR MANUFACTURED TESTIMONIALS.

/7Тno man
Sketch " in the
eye-witness) details a scene in 
billiard-room, at a fashionable 
where lmlf a dozen young men were 

lor money and “ the drinks.1

VX— Among the many rem 
Worms. McLean's Vegetable V 
up takes the lead ; it is the original and 
only genuine—Pleasant to take and sure 
in effect. Purely vegetable.

ediee for 
Worm Syr-

playing ior mooe 
An acouaintanoe, 
one of the player», came і 
boisterously urged to make 
party in the

“String another hot Scotch !"

one for me,” eaid Hdkry peremp- 
and with a bit of extra color ш

some errand to 
in, and was 

the 
bibulous inti the

sæœaÉSgéisrosgssâ-M
Kfiïï’Ktaarta’se î®kki-ïsr.'TSK vr- y-. t*- -F.

— The Germans have this good pro
verb : “That thefts never enrich ; alma 
never impoverish ; nor prayers binder“Not

torilr, i
— The originale of the certificates of 
irea effected by the use of Ayer'* Serna 

kept on tile at the nffioe of 
Ayer Company, Lowell, Maas. 

Probably no similar establishment in the 
world can exhibit euoh a mass of value 
ble and convincing testimony.

“ Oh, pabaw ! you won't play ?"
“ No : I don’t wish to."
“ Nor you won’t drink a bumper with

“ Jack. yon are going too far. I would 
drink if 1 wanted it. Yon

to drink who is not thirsty Г'
“Oh, fudge I Harry, ycm’re afraid to 

risk a dollar T You’d drink a hot Scotch, 
or • glew of wine with ue. if you dared 
to play. Hal, 1 didn’t think you’d

she young man’s thee flushed 
to some purpose. It was a handsome 

t end be looked really greed—noble 
he drew himself up to b,. full, man

7“Bey«^yoobaveepoken freely to mo f 

let me say a word to you In reply. 1 
am timid, ! confeea I am fearful, but

the J1* cT

not

— It h told of Abbe LUst that on one 
of hie concert tours through Germany he 
win tendered a banquet at a small town 
by hie admirera. When it was found

thirteen were seated at the table
the general embarrassment wee oheokrei 
by Lt*ai remarking : -Vo not be alarmed 
at each a trifle. Г can eat for toe per

ESafiSrA4!MyüTSftïSJÜS ч
НІ_," п«Гш*І.ОІП worlT—trmm «à.heel.оА.ШШ.І

man whr^ not s year pre.iou.ly, bail plfaieiàn — a dieoovery —Ibe -• Ooldan 
been apprehended, tried, con.icted ol Medical Di.m.ery 
forgery ïnd embe,dement to e large '«*" **? g»- P'erç. foundI out «bel 
.mouot, end «ho WM et tbet ,ery time U» »crelof all .crofol», branobiel.lhroel 
■erving hi. penalty in State Prieon. And «d long trouble ley-in tbe b.g,nn,ng 
further, «bel young men—a tru.ted booh “ lee*«-™ .шроге btoo.1 end Ibe week 

tone of the system ; that the way to cure 
these effects was to remove the cause, 
that human nature being the same, the 

nits might be looked for in 
eases. So «-onfldent was he 
xoeptions were uncommon 
і the risk of giving the medi- 

didn't beartii for noth
ing, and the results have proved that he 
wa* right.

And “Gold*^ 
the remedy

ST

m BELT REQUIRING VINEGAR OB ACID WILL BW'N INC SKIN
All Eleetrte Belt Compeniee In Canada uss Vtns»sr ev Ac da in 

their Appliances e.eeptmg thle Company.

NO VINEGAR OR AÇIO USE)CATARRH
lUUSMM,""srass-■

ACTINA Yi. T. BAER & Co.mat young man—a trusted book 
and cashier—had been intimate 

th these very youths 
“ You remember him, 1 know," Harry 

remember the

wlthth 171 Qi:en SI. West Тема
Butterfly BeH end Suapenaory only $7.0O-Svre Cure.

nearly all 
that the e 

,t he uwk 
e to those it

continued ; “and you can

r hie billiards and 
ng as you are now. Ob,

I call it by ita right пише, 
gambling, what ie it? Ah, 
had been a little fearful 
he might have been differently situs

He paused for a moment, 
around upon the players, and presently 
added, in a lower tone, and with deep 
solemnity :

continued ; "a 
time when he

remember me 
jovial ami happy 

whisky and gamb- 
<lo not wince ! 

If it ia not 
hoya ! if Dan 

in those days,

z: mThe Representative 
MUSIC HOUSE.

W. f t. JOHNSON.
121 and 123 Hollis St., Halifax, N. S.

mthe

iV4.
tod ilen Medical DUcovery" ia 

for the million ! The only 
Liver, Bloo«l anі-l Lung reme- 

it doesn'tYour money back iflooked help

PIANOS and ORGANSTo THK Dxav.—A person cured of Deaf- 
nee* and noiaea in the head of 23 years' 
standing by a simple remedy, will send a 
description of it гай to any person who 
applies to NiOHOuioK, 30 SL John St, 
Montreal.

boys, 1 tell you, frankly, of 
afraid : 1 have a mother—you 
her she love* me or not—and 

1 have a dear sister, looking to me for 
joy and comfort in life. 1 have also a 
business character ; and I trust, a broad,

“And now, 
what I am

BY THE GREATEST MAKERS. <
Ikon’t fall to write or rail for price*, and wi'l save job 

money and be "tire of a firet-class instrument CASH OR EASY TER«I8.

know whet

щмл z>(e / Пof Siege
À State —

,v.Яж - rn-
TI ow many 
people there 
are who re- 
gard the 
coming of
winter as a constant state of siege. It seems as if the elements s.-)t down outside 
the walls of health and now and again, led by the north wind and his attendant 
blasts, broke over the ramparts, spreading colds, pneumonia and death. \\ ho 
knows when the next storm may come and what its effects upon your con- 
stitùtion may be? .The fortifications of health must be made strong. SCOTT’S 
EMULSION of pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites of 
Lime and Soda will aid you to hold out against Coughs, Colds, Consumption, 
Scrofula, General Debility, and all Anomic atid Wasting Diseases, until the 
siege is raised. It prevents wasting in children. Palatable as Milk.

%
ІриО

ia non-secret, and is prescribed bvthe Med- I CAUTION.—Scott's Emulsion is put up in salmon-colored wra
d. because its ingredients are scientifically Be sure and get the genuine. Prepared only by Scott & 
і to greasy increase their remedial value. | Manufacturing Chemists, New York, ana UellevtUe. All Druggists.

SPECIAL.—Scott’s Em 
leal Profession all over th

a manner ascombined

HOME MADE CARAMELS.

Our candy waa to be sold for a cent a 
■tick, but the sticks were not scanty 
little snips by any means. Mrs. Cart 
wright made us a present of the molas- 
ee, Dois brought the sugar from home, Al 
Kay brought the saleratue, Patty reuieiu 
be red about the vinegar, and Marjorie 
produced the "

Tbeae were the ingredient* : a half 
loo of New • irleans m-'laeaes, a cup 
vinegar, a piece of butter м large ae 

two eggs, a giwxi Uwepoonful ol saleratue 
dissolved in hot avaler.

We melted the sugar in the vinegar, 
stirred it Into th.- molasse*, and l.«t it 
ооше Ut the boll, stirring steadily. The 
boys look junie at thle work 

When the syrup b«-gan 
ш the eeUratus 

і then, flour

of -

l*o thicken we 
, which uiakee 

each
look a position, and

The longer

Were quite Hi 
sale

Then we made maple sugar can 
Have voo eww tried them Î I he 
splendid. You must have maple sugar 
to begin with real sugar from the 
in Vermont if you can gel tt. You will 
need a deep saueepan. Then ioloaquart 
of fresh sweet milk break two poun.le of 

.Set it over tbe fire Ae tbe 
•ugar melts, it will expand. Roil, boil,, 
boil, etir, atir, stir. Never mind if your 
faoe grow* uot. One cannot make can
dy aitling in a rooking chair with a fan. 
One doesn't calculate to, as Great-aunt 
J-eeamme always says.

Tbe way to test it when you Ікілк it is 
done Is to drop ж portion In cold water. 
If brittle enough to break, it ia done. 
Pour into eqmsre buttered pane, and 
mark it off while soft into htt.e squares 
with a knife.

•Some people like cream candy. It ia 
nmd» in this way : three large cupfuls 

six tablespoon fui» of water, 
stirring, in a bright tin pan 

in water like molasses

mg our hands, « 
pulled It till it

pulled the whiter it 
a of it, but we giria 

hall for ournn in saving

of loaf sugar,
Boil, without 
until it will c 
candy. Flavor it with essence of lemon 
or vanilla ; just before it ia clone, add one

your hands with flour, and pull tt until 
it ie perfectly white.

Plain Caramels.—One pound of brown 
sugar, a quarter of a pound ol chocolate, 
one pint of cream, one teaspoonful of 
butter, two tableepoonfuls of 
Boil for thirty minutes, stir nog all the 
time ; teat by dropping into cold water. 
Flavor with vanilla, and 
do tbe maple caramels.

Home-made candy ia «rare to be of 
good material!, and will seldom l>e harm
ful unleaa the eater takes a great quan 
tity. Then the pleasure of making it 
counts ^ something.—From uMoiktr>$

cream of tartar. Powder

mark off as you

Has

THE F ASM-

It» bin! in •»y just wh.t weight of 
food should be given a bird. Our general 
plan ia to tint turow down a handful for 
each fowl, and when the» ia oonsuaoed
give a little mote and ao on until they 
oeaee to eat- greedily. They must have
enough and wiB atib jgwS '■ 
they get enough. Tier# need be no (her 
of overfeeding fowls as long aa they eel 
greedily. Too fat bane were never made 
ao by the hens eatftg until their hunger 
waa eatiafled of gooff, substantial if 1
But when IUT producing graloeX 
and the fowls lot red to tt then ia when 

arises. It ia not ao much the 
lood the hen consumes aa the

the danger 
quantity of 
quality.^

There ia a general idea prevailing in 
order to have a full egg basket we must 
keep the bene hungry. It ie a mistake. 
A half starved hen cannot Uy as many
eggs aa one in good condition.
poultry breeder once put it to ua, “ We 
must have over production to set pro- 

about it. It takes a 
certain amount of food to keep tbe ma 
chinery of the t»ody in good working 
condition, and then 
food to furnish the 
eggs. A point not to 
that fee-ling should be aoom 
exercise. We throw a handful

duotion 1 That'*

good working 
coats a little more 

terials for the 
overlooked la 

panied by 
ul of grain

t

be

here, scatter one over there,
keeping the hen running from one pi__
to another all thv while. Thus we bury 
воше in leaves, and the balance of the 
day they are busy scratching.

Exercise, good feed and enough 
ie what counts in fuvor of health and 
eggs. Uf course when 
for market we
together, ami ___
issue something to say about 1L—Ger
mantown TeUi/rapk.

and so on, 
one place

of It

se when we are Uiiernng 
have a different plnn al- 

will have in some future
ething to 
Telegraph.

Turnip* a* Poultry Food.
The turnip ia not rich in the 

necessary for the purpose of 
but it promotes health and egg 
lion by affording a change from 

winter. A mei
nine, to which ground grain і» added, 
will prove more beneficial than either 
turnip» or grain alone. For this reason 

nipa can be used profitably for all 
o! poultry, and the crop will save 

increase the profita. All who 
pecialty of keeping a large 

number of fowls should grow turnips. 
Geese ami ducks will eat tb 
they are chopped tine.

Trees as Fnire-Poata.
A Nebraska farmer who is given to 

experimenting reporta that he baa very 
successfully used living tree» of the cot
tonwood, five yeara old, lor supporting 
lines of barbed wire fence, which he 
think» will last longer than a life-time, 
without expense. Ten years ago he 
built such a fence, nailing iirat on the 
small five year old trees a strip of board 

and half inches wide, to which to 
staple the barbed wire. The cottonwood 
ia a perfect aucceae; but white cedar, 
experimented with in like manner, 
proved

The beat fertiliser for the lawn ie a 
light dressing of nitrate of eoda, applied 
in winter or early spring. This mak 
rank, luxuriant grot 
will thicken the thin 
a dressing of manure. .if

ele
the

produo-

t as of cooked tur-food

grain and

a failure.

and if isked in 
space* better than

— Colds are frequently Üie result of 
derangements of the stomach and of a 
low condition of the system generally. 
Ae a corrective and atrengtbener of ttie 
alimentary organa, Ayer'a Pills are m 
valuable, their use being always attended 
with marked benefit

9
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TEAT SET.

Through the house with laugh and about, 
Knees threadbare and elbows out, 
Mamma hears with anxious doubt,

are all the lesaoee 
In one short bou 
Gentle manners

ir they are forgot, 
learneth not

Vain

aids
etlon.

Thus she muses, while she trie*
To soothe the wakened baby'» criée, 
While to other niiaobief hies

Patient mother, wait awhile ; 
Nummon back thy lovitfg emile і 
.Soon will graver care* beguile

cures 
etlon.

іЛП1і

cl

That boy •ІІГЄІ
Soon the Іюу with “ cheek of Urn"
Will tie brawny,
If thou wouhl'st

bearded 
true! and honor thenes vre irfsmell )

Jokft ТГВ-
Tnttt bwi now, and let thy 
Shield hi* soul trom every snare 
That awaits to capture, unaware,

UlLWAl. And when, though worn and oft dia

Thou kuoweat that God thy work hath

Then trust with him, for all the rest, 
That boy.

- Illustrated Christian Weekly.

•mrnt. *91.
Г, frth Nov*u 
ile Bailee? will

impbellUm, 7.1#
і Oheue..... I0.W

.................. IL*..............ia.*i
Montreal,. ISM 

way on «spree* 
7.10 o'clock and 
•ngere rm*n m 
al leave ML Jobe 
rs al Moncton, 
for Quebec ami 

S.W1 o’clock will 
at Montreal at

THE HOME.

For Coming Dajs.
The holiday» are over, and friends, far 

and near, hate been remembered, but 
the loving hands are never still, for 
birthdays, like beads on a silver thread, 
sure ooniing through the months For 

і suggestions for 
timely. The foil

that reaeon a

•too» for an apron will be fo
ive, because of ile simplicity

“ Daisy aprons are made of one breadth 
at dotted mull, which has dote large 
enough for the daisy centres, and a suffi 
cient die tan oe apart to prevent the flow 
■ ~ appearing crowded w 
petals are worked. Dots the 
three cent pieces and one and 
apart work well Make a three-inch hem, 
stitched with yellow 
etitob, on tbe other eide,
Make a narrower one for the top, through 
which to run a two-inch wide yellow rib
bon, ot autttoient length to tie with long 
too pa. Work the dota for the centres of 
the daisies in brown silk, satin stitch, or 
French knot». Make the petals of yellow 
•ilk, with tong loop stitch. Tiny pockets, 
with bows ot ribbon, add to the dainty 
eHwt"

Bureau covers and pin cushion* made 
of the same kind of muslin, and worked 
in theaame way, are very pretty, line 
the dotted mull with yellow silk 
sileeia, and decorate with yellow ribbon 
bowa; two shades ot ribbon give a pretty

r pretty gift* 
lowing auggea- 
found attract•elwl Jobe,

a Modi real 
iduCbene, iye

mil el Hallway to 
•bee are lighted 
y steam from tbe

hen the 
•І1Є of 

a half-inch
Eastern Htendard

silk, in feather 
for the bottom.rriNOKH.

f^Hu^ertntendent.

VY-1890

OOKS
K ROOM,

: STREET. Bints tor the Bensewtto.
Traps baited with pumpkin

very attractive to rodents. Camphor, on 
the other hand, ie very objectionable to 
them, and if placed in tranks of-drawere 
will keep mice away.

I r you wish to ke* 
glass fruit jars, rub 
metal caps with 
cape lined with porcelain 
preferred for all purposes.

When you are tired of lemon and va
nilla flavoring, try mixing them. To a 
teaapoonful of lemon extract add about 
a third of teaepoonful of vanilla, and you 
will think you have discovered a new

: ONCE.

*LS.
p picklea in your 
the insides of the 

lard. The cana with 
are much to be

at Home, 
.eisure Hour,

To pn-vent pie juice from running out 
in tbe oven, make a little opening in the 
upper cruet and insert a little roll of 
brown paper perpendicularly. The steam 
-will escape from it as from a chimney, 
and all ttic juice will be retained in the

There i* no special economy in turn
ing down the wick of a kerosene lamp ; 
nearly the same amount of oil is con 
euiued ; what ia not burned in the blase 
passe* off in a gas, which ia often strong
ly noticeable on going 
the lamp baa burned 1 

About the only way 
or evaporated apples 
table is to stew 

When thor

and Women.

ENT.
id to u* with an 
, іл-»» ііі Helps. 
With every $f.0e 
Bllilee, we will 

WKl.VR BEAV- 
DCaIIDH verse* 
side, and the sule 
al Sunday school

into a room where 
ow for some hours, 
in which the dried 

pple» cd be m»de pel»
’ them slowly for a long 

oughly done, so there 
pass them through a 

ouiogenoue mass 
ckneae of apple- 
of a lemon, cin-

HARGE.
dared In every srbo- 
throughout the land. 
A. MCDONALD, 

aecy-Treaa. will be no lumps, pass 
colander, making a he 
about the color and thinlorNADA 

Ining Co. 
eal.

butter. Add the juice 
namon and cldvea with discretion, sugar 
with a liberal heart, regardless of tariff, 
and by “ making believe very bard," af
ter the fashion of Dtckena’ “Marchioneea," 
you may have a very fair substitute for 
apple-butter.

Waxbixo Pottery—Attention is called 
by Good Housekeeping to the fact that 
ordinary queensware is porous, and that 
the tine pores will fill up with grease, 
butter, etc , which in time beoomds ran
cid, giving an offensive odor and taste to 
food put into such veasels. Soap, it is 
elated, should not be used in washing 
ordinary china and earthen veasels, but a 
solution of soda inatead, which removes 
the grease more completely ; afterwards 
rinsing thoroughly with clean hot water 
free from all fatty aubetance. The 
harder and better porcelain ia, the lesa 
porous it ia, while at the same time it ia 
more costly ; yet, if means allow, only 
the beet should be bought—not for «how, 

a greater cleanlinees 
The rancidity of 

plates, сире, bowls, milk-pitchers, etc., 
reduces the unpleasant odor eo common 

cheap eating-houees.
Chocolate Cake__In these days of

high-priced eggs, one values a recipe 
which does not require more than half 

oien. Here ie a good one without 
any : Two and one-half cape of flour, 
one cup of sugar and two full teaapoon- 
fuls of baking-powder ; aift these to
gether through a flour aifter three times; 
then work in two even tablespoonfuls 
of butter and one full cup of sweet milk. 
Beat thoroughly until the batter is 
creamy and tree from lumps. Bake in 
jelly-tins. For the tilling, use Baker’s 

ite, which is not sweetened, 
one half cupful of it, add one 
p of sugar, one teaapoonful of corn 
and three tableepoonfuls of water; 

place in a dish on tne stove and etir 
until dissolved. Let boil a few moment* 
until a drop will harden In cold water: 
epread between the layers of cake ana 
over the top.— Gypsy.

(Limited)

я1

W account of its
proper care

ting up, exprewly 
e finest quality of 
AW SYRUP 
with Corn Syrup, 
:h moveable top.

In

a d

chocola
Grate

TTED,
a ns wick, Nova Beotia, 
nundland.Ac., used be- 
iy from le is І**-** 
10 per eews. extra tor

, left on the entire ea- 
Ihera you may end tor
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of the work. The other eectio 
necessarily be of more scientific 
but this volume may be of 
tical value. Even froi 
standpoint, it cannot 
to philologist*. Most at 
ably be surprised to find how highly 
developed a language the Micmac is. It 

ngly admired by Dr. Rand, who 
far as to aay that in various im

portant particulars it would not. suffer 
from “ a comparison with any of the 

learned and polished languages of

3Uu\5 Summary. jn must 
inter est, 
.ter prao- 
scientific 

1 to be of service 
udents willprob

ram the 
fail

DOMINION'.

— The storm on the northern coast of 
Newfoundland the pa«t fortnight has 
beep the most severe felt there fgr many

dye to color the 
brown or black, as may be desired, 
kirghaoi's Dye for the Whiskers.

— The best and surest 
beard
is

— It i« reported that the Inter 
Steamship company will build 
steamer this winter, of about 1,800 
or 2.(M> tons, much larger than the

national

— I rank C. Swan, apothecary, 
hill, Maas., says: “ Wistar's Bal 
Wild Cherry sells better than 
cough remedy. 1 can reconjm 
have used it nnd sold it for 3U years

any other 
end it. Iit.__ A letter transmitted to < it law a by a

London nlB^e from a prominent dealer in 
eg**, stales that be h»« already sold five 
large . on» і tf h turn is of t.4nadisn eggs, the 
tael of whi. h wae readily bought up lie 
fore its arrivai

iHamayrs.
Psnnv -Cohoow— At Murray Harbor, 

Г. E. I . I»ec. *th, by Rev. A. Freeman, 
lames l’ennv, to .lane CohoOn.

SravE>*-Yot.'Mu — At Tanrook, Nov. 1, 
by Rev. A. Whitman, üordoo Stevens, to 
timers Young, all of 1‘anoook, N. S.

8*0*4 Weight.—At Springhdl, l»ee., 
I • akoey, і let man Browi . to 

Reeei* ( I Wright, both of Springhill.
Ihu.itIn.!**»»*..—At Kempt, Nov. 

hi by I Hiakuei W і DtHtvet u- 
Mr» \f. Andereon, IshIi al Harmony

%«»**» - uTaecoek,oo

and fullv е.|цірр«-| mill *t 
the t ale l.mia Mme. M-degr. Kings Co,. 
N.S, su bunted oil fbursd*» morning 

eoesuenkt except 
drill laxas, |2S,Ut*) ;

i ■ tt ikmg

tesufwv e, fk.iSS
Ai lneb»|iort last Friday

ireywl the bouse an.і tu. •
■ I'ey sen і. А і Kernels bon -e

Whs
l*boe ltawlibge

1111 ч h і11

i.)sod r«»*tsi4fa

the no'kery 

Franks I 
The cu«i<)
Locke’s grocery, 
jpnunknown
- ГЬе gureka >urmt

ГІ I
'Redding and fie.- It, by Rev a Whitman. William 
•niebing store j Rhoilniiiser. to Bessie Stereos, both of 

A Ibert j f anoook, N. H

•tore of і

also destroys j vas* rmu»-ua*w
Vorey. William 

Bering'(' ('mwf,wl, hoUi

At RpiUlgkiH, 
і NtffHb, В А..
вена Мі К

b, by Ret

Boon** \МС*»лш 
liee. 17th, fry 
Frederick В мі 
I. dh <lf Mpliligblll 

Mil Its. Wirt.
Dei. 17, by 
enek F Mnr-bell,
A Weslcott, of (I

•onage, Sm ànlle.
E. Hall, Mdford (

ford, closed their busin 
Inst with Ui* esjieetatkwi of lorn

thou 
will

h the near future 
y Ibi» move the busuiras

'• ry uni li itupiutred I here ha» 
its talk of a ^l.intreel firm buy

igbt

At Uaspereaua. I 
I reebian. I red 

of Walbrooke. to Nancy 
laeperwaus

-At the Baptist par 
Dec. Ü, by Rat Wm 

•in, of Tort Elgin,
Hay side

ti'iiv—At * rasper 
Iter. M. Г. Freeman, 
ML Den«ito, to Mrs

St. John Ho 
tel, on the 17lli met., by Rev. (I. <).
1 iate*, A. M., Albert Grant, of Weymouth 

s„ to Alic* London, of St. John.

nut the ImsiiMsas and running it
concern in Montreal, but 

will not be done.

JDV out the til 
branch of the. 
it is thought і

' H;
muniraimn with the cllr sulhnnti*-, m 
référer.■* |n the pu 
ton ntilT pond, which they 
ing into a salmon batcherv 
ment are also ціннії making 
menu with the fishermen h-r 
chase of salmon captured in t 
for uae m the h»t< iii-ry. The

th's

■nt iw now m com

to Minnie V. Read, of 
Ihm aw-min - Ami

rcbase of the t'ai|e
! The

the 
t! e

w" Do> by
I, of£

Anderson, of і .aej

condition. It

і 'n
nt-Iainhom,

. a*e to delivered
U said tint almut 41*1 • parent lish “ will 

•'•red as soon as the hatchery is N.be
ready - Globe,

— At midnig 
covered m the
■tory Princess bnck block, Yarmouth,
8. The ffmtws went tip tbe elevator '"7. .. .. „ .

• . within ... k« from ih. t„,„ Ito ■Inrin M'*"»-”|; lr* П%Ь.'E
w lb.»bol. fin- hlm-lc Ml ,n. Ej ,Л*Г’••'lb»' ->»"• «П.Ц.ПІ».
Atm™ Uni- e m.icth W„ 'no.H'.J s, in Ctih, Slooomb, of ib.

Ih, whole tmwn,-e portwn <>f Ibetown I’hix.ky-Ha.kh. \l В.рЦ.1 .h,„=h, 
might I- Ry-rwin block { '"«V".’"> ib.l.ih b, lti,. I
cnughl fir,, hot ... .non „.m«n,,h,.l. ' І I‘"«W. I- , r-»». of *«Н>
nnd in lb, hnr.i-d t„„o..l of v MinninK.IUker, 0(1.01
wvnral firms in .lb- vicinity .ulf-rwl In-.! Mynir-tviUe. N. 8.
In F'rinc-.. block Ih, lirhsliuptn L'VTt Vit" rî .Ï ,nf
•su»» v„t* 4 Dmm o.n,d \h. Ь' в”'1' "
building .odo.r„pi,d ,..n Old. Th. ,A'‘"T ;,l,rt>rç.

ЙЙ»; 'if”1 »• ÏZ2№^to Albwe'*-,<
To,lor. low w »•'.«!». №“•.="! to. , no IJ-. I Tib. L, K„.,l

I h, mt.l W hy »*, ww-r n,ro „ Nowonip. Of H.iMt.ill,, to 

• les»ie Мауг-daughter of Si la's Margenon,
, S-'l -of l.t-r-nctown. inn»|..ro., X

, itsiiu*., . wm гонки—At the residence of 
t4te braie s parents, on tb. 14th mat., by 
Rev <i. h ..atea A." M . F W.. W. Donne, 
civil "Mugm-er, Halifax, N.. ,S., p, Alice, 
da iifbter --І Mi. K. K. Fisb.-r,of M.wohn. 

A great strike is in progress among I . Нинок» Іижнг —-At Pleasant Lake, 
the Scottish nulway e «plover Deijiaich ■ ^ іг|и°и1|> < o , N. S., Dec. '_*1, at the real 
«-s saj that 4 ."ИНІ men are ouL Hier- ol Пі- l.ride's pirenU.'liy
a general.blockade of Ir-iglit, and many Addison K Browne, a»»i*ted hy Rev. 
industrie» aie being allée ted as tbe re Sl|uurl West, Edwin .4. Biook», of 
suit.

1. I
Iv'Mans-Bi a in»')*—Al the residence 
the brute’» father. Amos Ren 

P-'|, Hammonds Plains, Halifax i 
S., 1 tec. "J.'i, by Rev. E. N. Archibald 
Roman*, Е«ц , to Elsie Beianson, all 
the atoresaM place.

II AMti.TiiN. BsirtAtK__At Forest file
Yarmouth Co., Dec. PI'., by Rev 

ell, David W Hamilton, of 
to Elisabeth B. Bullion, of

K-
Forest 

tbe same

ht Saturday, lire was dis 
it of the thr*T.

I.awrence 
T. Eaton,

•Cd removing stock is estimated at f I

— J. W. WnodwOttli, ol 
write»: " I enII.-re.I a ««■••*.
Headache.Де." Дії ilr<!• re.

HRITiatl AND ioRKIUN.

— Emin Pmsha has l>een recalled from 
the шtenor of Africa by B iron XV 
for >1 i*r eg* ni mg instructions. But recall j 
ing Emin from Africa may be like •* call | 
ing «ріпі* from the vasty deep.-

t During the past year, the I nited 
h'aie* ро»: .I revenue in* been iheivased 

i-n<f 3,lv*i

ІНЧШЯП і

.W

thousand .l-ws, it j* said, are
•n 11 at live at Hamburg 
Brazil.

ilraths.
MlTcil>t_l-—At his residence. Scotch 

Settlement, X uk Co., Nov. 22, James 
Mitchel. sg-d -i. years, leaving one son 
and four daughters, a brother end many 
other frien Is and relatives to mourn their 
los«, which, we trust, is hi* g;

iml. I,Ml to th,"7W,N»tb«-M. U-. 7lb.
>tuiuel Kempton, aged i.J years. Rro. 

И ilnr.i* forjgti- f„. lowing notice Ol the, Kempton made a profession of r 
late Dr. Rand's dictionary, taken from ( <‘*rl> in life, and united with the 
j\iiture, & London scientific journal" o! ^buich. A bout a year since be retur 
hidi standmi- ІГОт tlie W,'eU‘rn states, where he had
high standing . spent part - f his life. He testified to

the love and mercy of (lod to tbe end.
I *oor—Rev. W. A. Troop died at th- 

St. John hospital, where he whs well 
taken care of, Dec. 2St‘h, in the 74tb year 
ol his age. Rro. Troop was Іюгл at 
Bridgetown, N. 8., in the year 1817). He 
spent some time in school teaching. He 
wa* converted and baptiied at Port Med
way, when a young man, by Rev Ліг. Por
ter He began hie public life by holding 
religious meetings, and was ordained to 
the work of the-gospel ministry at New
castle m 1855 (Year Book says Pennfield, 
which is a mistake). Hie principal pastor
ates wereat Newcastle. Cumberland Bay, 
Cole Island and Pennfield. He spent much 
time during hie life in visiting tbe weaker 
churches and places destitute of minls- 

■ Un .Dec. 8th he fell on the 
own door and fractured hm 

e was taken

1.11 n Opened.
offices have

lltirar) Xolr*.

Girtionary of tbr L'nii/uaf/r. of the Mh 
mac Imt-aiu. l',y Rev. rulas

ind, D I», Щ(Halifax, N. N 
otia Printing Company, І888П 

al»original
gon-pim family, residing m 

Nova Scotia, New Brunswii-k, Рипсе 
Edward Iblaml,Cape Breton, and New 
foundland. The late Dr. Raud, the corn 
piler of the present work, laboured 
among them as a missionary for more 
than forty year*. He was a man of 

learning and ahiiity, and soon not 
y mastered the language of the Mic 

niacF. but devoted himself to the task 
it to writing He also trans 
t the New Testament and 

portions of the Uld Testament! and 
claimed to have collected and arranged 
m alphabetical order no fewer than 40,- 
OÜU Micmac words. His dictionary çon- 
■isti of a Micmac English and an English 
Micmac pare Greatly to their credit, 
the Dominion Government paid for the 
manuscript for both parts, and now they 
bave issued the Eoglish Micmac section

The
M ісшас lui

AI*

of reducing 
• d into gitat

te rial labor, 
ice near his 
hip. ’H-
treatment. He waa 
when God took hit 
array without a struggle, 
anee of eternal life through the resurrec
tion of Christ Jesus. c. И. M.

to the hospital for 
there only two weeks 

ne. Be passed 
in tbe fullasser-

f
Bus we*.—At Keswick, Deo. 10th, of 

pneumonia, Percy Rslpb, aged 11 months, 
infant and only child of Therdon and 
Harriet Brewer. God bless the mourn 
ing parents and gire them grace to say, 
“ Thy will be done."

Wear.—At his own residence, Centre, 
ville, Dec. 11th, after an illness of four 
months, borne with resignation to lb- 
divine will, Charles A. West, aged 57 
years, leaving a wife anil five children ib 
mourn their Toes Deceased was widely 
known and highly respected. His r* 
mains were interred in the Centrevill* 
hutying ground on tbe 13th insL, under 
the impressive burisl service of the order 
of Foresters, of wbicb-b* was ж member 
"Blessed are the dead who die in the

darkness of mind, wbiek bad 
his raejv Christian

his path, 
troubled 
bad been chased awe

intervened

f ж périr dre, 
v. Between him 
loud or a shadow 

g men,durin« hie life, 
be bore testimony to the power of truth 
to liberate and save men. He believed 
г*1іхюо to be beneficial 1er this life and 
that which shall be hereafter. He there 
fore set hie house In older, temporally 
and spiritually. His home wae made 
comfortable lor the coming winter—the 
last chore in arranging things bail been 
ione Retiring to rest with the iweel 

con«ciou»nee* that be had done all 
could for the comfort of bis family, 
throueh years of anxious care hail warn 
ed them and prayed lor them, he fell 
asleep and slept on. Without a struggle, 
without a sigh, peacefully and quietly 
his spirit quit its abode ot flesh, and ir 
turned toGod. Uur brother wasn't fault 
less. Possessed of wonderful ability to 
expound the truth, and maintaining н 
good character before the world, fitted 
him to be of great benefit to the church. 
But. to tbe sorrow of his brethren, he 
seldom attended public woiship or let 

be heard in prayer or warning 
in public. IDs influence, therefore,which 
might have been a rawer of strength to 
the church 
people,
pains me to write 
it would not be a 
life without it. May 
ability save others such

Look Here! 
Bargains, Big 

Bargaice in Men's, 
Youths', Boys' and 

Childrens CLOTHING 
From now until the 24th of

OH HALL
CLOTHING

SCOVIL,
FRASER,

the Saviour not a e

HOUSE, <L CO •і
Oor. King and Jeny . 1801, you can buy the 8ДШТ JOHN, 

Germain Sts. above goods at your own prices N. B. ' 
The immense stock of Clothing we 

now have muet be disposed of to make 
room for extensive alterations in our pre

mises before the arrival of our Spring Impor %
tatione in February. Come, you can get un 

heard of bargains now and until January 24th.
This stock is flret class in every particular, and 

will be sold.

he

Lord."

BvcKMA*—Among those who love the 
Word of God and esteem it more than 

bject of this 
prominent. Mr. 
recently died of 

trouble, professed faith in Christ 
wbQn a young mgn. He united with the 
Pennfield Baptist <'hurch, and maintain 
ed, through long years, a good Christain 
character. His knowledge of the Word 

Bible truths4 and in 
on his mind 

peak without 
life advanced,

; DUr necessary food, 
rt sketch stsnds

Rucknam, who

Come early and have the first choice
?OVERCOAT for your Boy. $2 00. REEFER, do . S1.60.

SUIT,

YOUTHS' OVERCOATS,
YOUTHS’ REEFERS,

YOUTHS' SUITS,
YOUTHS’ PANTS,

ULSTERS,

his voice
“ $175. PANTS, do., 60c.

$3 60.
was thorough, 
cidents were so starn 
that be scarce coul 
mentioning them. As bis 
and its evening time 
promise became a livi 
Christ a present personage. The 
Righteousness learning brightly upon

ІЇҐ, and among the mass of yonng 
a comparatively smell. It 

tt is last thought, hut 
correct sketch of his 

Ma

$3.60. 
$3 60.

those of similar - $1.26. 
#5 00. for Men.

painlul duty.

GENT’S
FURNISHINGS OVERCOATS, $4 60, for Men.

REEFERS, $4 50, for Men.
NEW YEAR 

GIFTS.
Genuine Mackintosh 
Wxterproof Coats, 
Silk and Alpaca lim

ey handles 
American 

Valises, 
Grips and Straps.

Facts-Tea the Latent Styles. SUITS, $3.60, for Men. 
Odd Coats, Pants, 

and Vests at 
any price,

Collars, Ties, Cuffs, 
Skirls, Cnderwear, 
Men’s All-wool Shirts 
nnd Drawers, 50cta., In 
Grey, scarlet і flesh 

Extra value.

I always purchased Teas In Londow,
.until 188», wheU' friends In Toronto 
told me lhat they bought their FIKnT 
і KUP and Choicest Stocks direct from 
hlna (never tonrhliig England). 1 at 

'onre ordered from a Foochow House, 
and hate ever since 1H80 Imported our 
■ KKT TKA8 direct from China.

At odd time* to fill orders for (heap 
l ongoue. I but a few lots of low grades

Man» of the l ailed State* dealers 
and mo*l of the leading house* In l p- 
prr ( sands now bu) In Chins. Their 
Spring orders, Aogfthrr^ wllh the Ht.
John direct orders, go1 to the saute 
Arm. whirk Is the large*! and wealthl 
est Те* Поем* In China. These order* 
probsbl) gro** more than an) one Lon 
don house handle* jearl), and rouse, 
queall) are bought al ihe tery lowest 
prier and from the Hr*t picking», 
w he res* If I Imported from London j 
•Л.Т I .„.Id пПг, ,rl 8,'Ж7Л.'іта™Гі5ї.К,'„“ 1Й.І11.-
srrond or third picking», which evert vlahh “'"'Kw, niscohu book*, и e. 
t,. Or.i-r »,...» ,„і,гі„; іжл-іії1
to First Crop. w“l 141 “* »" »«vtp4 Of prie*. Si.m

vodii on pa* roe
NtINDAV-SCHOOI. M 1*1»I,IF.K

will reewive mu prompt stteuUon. 
HKNjoK urAKTKULY, life, per year. 
A|)VANCKI> •• I Or per year.
1 NTKRMKIil АТЖ " Wo. ,» r (ear.
1‘ltlMAHX “ We. per year.

юВЕВІІЕ

IL ■.rSl3tSu*jre,wT'iilK’№.!:
.Гі'ЙКІГ&УЛЯ." w

Tender* will ni-і h* moridsiyl unie*# талі 
on По lofiii Mippll-.l sn.l elened with Ui* 
„■''nsi sign si 11 re* <.f lenders rr.

An erreptril iMinh rhe.iiie. payable to the 
■ •nl.tr of tlie MlnUtrr <>f Public Works e.| i*l 
to ftv# per rent of ibe amount of len-i. i. 
mu„I civompeoy earii tender This rha'iue 
Will be forf-lieil If lt»e parly .1er11ne lue e<>u 
Ire.lor latl in r .etplele the work eooWa. !• •! 
fiw, and will lie і-turned In naee ui non a<-

"ftie Itepartmenl .lore not bl lull led f tone 
• e|d th. loweet or sny tender.

brella# In fan 
- English and 
make. Trunks,

CUSTOM WORK _A_
Clothing made to order at shortest notice.

Fit and Workmanship guaranteed.

SPECIALTY.

Oak Hall,
Leading CLOTHING HOUSE of ST. JOHN, N. B.

SCOVIL, FRASER <Sc CO.,

COLONIAL BOOK STORE, muter Hus/Eçr

I » |.*rl meut of l-utrlle w-irbs, I 
тин, mb he. , urn. \

Н Ж! А. Г) QTT JL тгT J£ R Є

Grloyes.
ALL KINDS FOR LADIES 

AND GENTLEMEN 
THE TRADE SUPPLIED BYPlease note the savings I male

By NOT buying in London :

DANIEL & BOYD, |
ST. JOHN, N. B.

INTERNATIONAL SÏS '
чказажаЕ

weeanimt tell, but It I* generally 
known lhat Ten рн«. » thruu-h * 
*•*>•1 many h*nd« before U cime* 
t- IlinUm, Ht. John or HsIHa*. 
thna ervrrsl prom* have to t*. 
madv on It. Ire»ld-e the broker'* 
<"oniml**lon o ihl* »ldi‘, but we 
will pul all thene profll* nt.

T. EC. HALICURES DYSPEPSIA. 
CURES DYSPEPSIA. 
CURES DYSPEPSIA

nr ■ *IWT І4ІНЯ. Ж. ».

VENETIAN BLINDS
If you are wanting 

HU utter Blinde, eeud yi 
guarantee eatlefartlon.

either Venetian 
our order to us a*Mr Nell McNeil,

Ont , write* :
ЇЖ*# *iu< For yearn ami 

year* l suffered from d) Hi*.].»le 
in IU wont form», він! niter 
trim# all mesn* In nu |»i«er
by МепнГтіп’іиТлТ’‘»hmh 
1 did, and after u»tu« 6 l.ultlee 
I aaarompletely curtsl.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.PROMOTES
DIGESTION.

I *s> e by buying In China at least

The*e fact* show that b) buying 
Dlrerl I save about t rents per Ib. I In
sure the getting of genuine First Crop.

I'lease wml for Mnmple* and Price* to, 
Your* rei pert fully,

HARDWOOD FLOORING.
A large lot of klln-drled Flooring -n band

DOORS, SA8HK8, WIND0W-FRAMK8,
BALVHTKRS, Ac.

Two Trips per Week
DON'T MISS IT.

FRANK HATHEWAY,
I» now In lh«' hand* or i|ruggl«t* and ran. .b 
•■hante for Гг— dUtrlbullon, and wo would 
advlee oil r rrad-r* to necure n ropy tx-lor»1 1 
the supply la exha

С*.и: ” ST. JObTIST, 3ST. B.

A. CHRISTIE W.W. Co.
ST. JOHN1 N. B..CITY ROAD. *T. JOHN, N. B.

a c. a 
Chaloner's Croup Cure,

.It and is SOITH WIIARF.

1

BOSTON.>^CST, T/fa A Salt Mil Efclml remfily br Croup.-
Price Ur. per bottle.

Commencing MONDAY. November Г 
the steamer* “Cumberland" and "State 
Maine " will leave 8L John for Bonton.

Via IA8TP0RT A PORTLAND,

Kvery MONDAY and TIIT'USDAY morning, 
at 7.Z1, Kaidem Standard time. H.turning, 
loaves Bouton same days 

Tl'rough Ticket* can Ію purchaaed and Bag
gage checked through from all booking ata- 
tlon» of all Nova Kcotln railway*, ami on 
lioard «learner “City of Montloello " I*
St John, Dlghy and Annapoll*. Also, Freight 
billed through at extremely low rates.

S. MCDIARMID,
Wholesale and Retail DrnggUt,

49 King Street. St. John. N. B.

SLEIGH ROBES
500 * ЕЙН*^i-O ATTRi)B1|.lMBLA<l"K CHi*RACOON and BEAR KOB ‘ ' A a u w

C. & E. EVERETT, Furriers,7 11 King ktrert.SDEAL IDEAL FUR BOAS»
І ЦІ.АСК BEAU, BI.VK FOX. RAC#K)N, 
I oFuHMVM. THIBET. WHITE LAMB, 

WHITE, IH.ACK and UREY uuAT, and a 
variety of othef Fur-Boa*.

C. & E. EVERETT, Furriers,

C. B. I.AEt'HI.F.R, 
Agent ht. John,SOAP. ЕА-Жїї. 

KSkwb"r' J R IXTYEK, 
Manager 1'ortland.■J-

П King Stuekt

КЯА1ЕFOR CHRISTMAS!
PIANOS. '

SlSS

" - І і

оФШ
UNEOUâLLED ІИ

Toit, Tooch, Wertmcsiip aij Dutll;.

FOTS. 
ANS. 
AINTS.

Baltimo**, 23 and 21 Fast Baltimore Ri. 
New York, 148 Fifth Ave. Washington, 817 

Market Hpace
tiRATEKl; lz_5P«MfORTlXO.

il EPPS’S COCOA.Е!ш11т,і$' ^ w
40*

- 1 BEAK FAST.
“ By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern tbe operation* of diges
tion and nutrition, and hy a careful applica
tion of the fine properties of well-selected 
Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided ottr breakfast 
table* with a delicately flavored beverage 
which may save ns many heavy doctors' UUs 
It Is by the judlMou* use of such articles of 
diet that a constitution may be gradually 
bnllt up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency Iodise see. Hundreds ofaubtle mal
adies are floating around u* ready to attack 
wherever there 1» a weak point We may 
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping our
selves well fortified with pare blood and a

1 only In Packets by grocer*, lab lied thus:

Baby eielgha at all prleea, 
•lelgh Runner* at $2 per do*.
(can be attached to any baby carriage),
•led*, Velocipede*, Boys’ Bl- 
oyolee, Glrle' Tricycles, Gal
loping Bed Rooking Horace, 
Ideal fclaok-Board and Deek,
containing 14 different sets of deaigne 
for Drawing.

Prices mailed on application.

0, E. BÜRNHAM 6 SON,
« * 85 CklMoHe SI., SI. J»U,*. S.

5t : •І
8[: ;

■
Granulated Soap j | 

makes them - g
CLEAN.

Highest of «11 ш Leavening Pownr.—U. S. Gov’t Report, Aug. 17,1889.

шк;
ABSOLUTELY PURE

МД83ДМ-ОВВ, -A.2STID VISITOR.e 3D530. 31
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